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Yellow flag'means
stay on the alert
for evacuation order

i By Cindy Chalmers :
I • •• When a yellow Oagbearing (he number four
I files over Sanibel during hurricane season,
I residents and visitors alike should stay on the
[ alert for a possible evacuation order from Lee
I Couuty disaster preparedness officials.

The barrier Islands will be the first target of
any evacuation order, and you and your neigh-
bors should be ready to depart quickly and
without panic when the call comes.

When an evacuation Is ordered the
designated Red Cross shelter and the
mainland route Islanders should travel to the
shelter will be broadcast over WRCC-IM FM
radio, Cablevlslon Channel 11 and Sanibel'a
special alert radio system. Shelters and
routes will change according to the severity of
the pending storm.

Stay tuned to one of the three official
emergency networks above to keep abreast of
the developing storm. You should also make
sure your neighbors are aware of the storm

, Yellow is the third In a series of six colors
lhat signify time frames leading to hurricane
landfall on or near Sanlbel and Captiva. The
yellow time period means the predicted storm
strike Is 48-3S hours away. The flnrt two colors
in the sequence arc blue (7240 hours) and
green (KMSbours).

I As the hurricane develops dty emergency
I officials will change a series of flags on

Sanlbel (o correspod with the stage of the
I storm. Thn colored and numbered flags will

fly at:
I •TheCauscwaytollbooth

•Periwinkle Way and Llndgren
Boulevard

•Palm Ridge Road and Periwinkle Way
•Tarpon Bay Road and Per>vinkle Way

I •The Sanlbel Elementary School
I .The Sanlbel side

of the Blind Past Bridge - ,
Only when.an extremely, severe storm

continued page 17A

Poof
pby
Catherine Shafer and 15-

month-old Ian Klaiben
weren't in the city's

Just for fun last week. Ian
was learning to twins in the
aquabables class for tots.
He and several other of the

wonderful world or water
In the two-week class
Read more about the
aquababies class and other
water safety programs on
Sanloel on page 2A this
week. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

Residents, city officials express concern
over new flood elevation maps
By Barbara Brundage

Sanlbel city officials' fears
that the Federal Emergency
Management Agency was trying
to railroad approval of revised
flood Insurance rate maps were
allayed last week when FEMA
Planner Bob McBcth assured
them that the maps were
"strictly preliminary and
subject to change."

The revised maps call for
ftrnm a t \ct\ Uy •' increased bane
flood elevations. -

McBeth explained at a special
meeting last Thursday with the
City Council, Planning Com-

mission," city staff and Sanibel
residents that the session was
the beginning of a process that
will take up to 11 months to
finalize.

The meeting was billed as the
"final community coordination
meeting" to review the results

-of FEMA's flood insurance
Btudy.

McBeth said FEMA, on Its
own Initiative, has already
begun making changes on the
Sanibel map that will lower the
projected flood elevations on the
bay aide of Island from the
eastern tip by the Lighthouse

Having to build homes
higher off the ground
will increase
construction costs and
in some cases will
limit homes to two
stories because of
Sanibel's 45-foot
height restriction

through the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge.

Dick CampbcQ, a private

continued page 16A

CEPD considers 'burger' or 'filet mignon' renourishmeni plans
By Scott MarteD

The CapUva Erosion Prevention District spent
many hours last week asking, "Where's; the beef t"

Out of the many Ideas discussed for finding the
beef — about ©00,000 — two were appropriately. If
Jokingly, named' the filet mignon plan and the
hamburger plan. / • • ~ • •

The CEPD Is currently in the process of writing a
Municipal Services Taxing Unit petition that will
Include only those gulf-front homeowners on Cap-
tiva. The board Kill f e d s the MSTU Is the keystone

The new MSTU will resemble the prior tax plan
that included attlwineownen on CapUva, exclusive
of South Sesi Plantation. That MSTU garnered 64

percent support, which was one percentage point
short of the Lee County requirement to initiate the
tax.

But without the non-beachfront homeowners
particifiQting In the MSTU, and with the CEPD
unable to guarantee the $405,000 the state or Florida
withdrew from CapUva for the 1983-84 fiscal .year,
the CEPD must find replacement money of about
S900.00Q. -
• All numbers are still tentative, and CEPD
Chairman Peg Kofschneltler feels It could be a
month before the new petitions are completed and In
CaptWans* hands. . . • ' • - •

continued page 17A
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can't
Johnny
swim?

The question is obsolete
for Island aquababies

By Scott Martell
To the west lies the gulf, to the

cast sits the sound, and In between
runs a river and sloughs — and
lying around like spark'ing jewels
are the omnipresent poofs.

The above scenario describes
Sanibel — a beautiful haven with
abundant water. But for those who
can't swim, particularly young
children, the Island also presents a
potential hazard.

'•Water is a big concern — there's
so much of it around," says Dick
Noon, director at the city's
recreation complex. "But we also
have a high awareness here that
water is potentially hazardous."

Because of this increased
awareness, the Island has
developed a vast reservoir of water
safety activities including:
•For the last two weeks an
"aquababies" class was taught on
the Islands by Barbara UtUestone.
Sponsored by the Lee County Parks
and Recreation Department, the
class focused for the first time on
babies as young as nine months old.
One class taught youngsters nine
months to 2 years old. A second
class taught 3- and 4-year-olds. The
sessions have ended on Sanibel, but
they will be taught all summer at
five Fort Myers pools, Including the
one at Cypress Lake High School.
•Sanibel Elementary School Is also
very aware of water safety for
school children. Last year the
school won a Little Red Schoolhouse
award for Its "waterproofing"
program. The program Involved
screening all students so that those
who lack basic aquatic skills can
acquire those skills through a
planned swim program.
•And the recreation complex offers
even more swimming and water
safety activities for youths and
adults — from a swim team to
summer swim courses and a senior
llfesaving course.

"Being familiar with water is
Important here," Noon stresses.
"The police have even Incorporated
basic aquatic abilities as man-
datory to get on the force. They
realize everywhere you go you have
to deal with water."

The Idea behind much of the
emphasis on water safety is to learu
to save your own life without put-
ting someone else in danger in a
rescue attempt — and lo stress that
you can hnve fun and fully utilize
the Islands' wonderful water
resources at the same time.

No doubt, it Is en advantage lo

begin to leel safe and comfortable
in water at a young ege.

Inslructor UttJcslone has taught
children aquatic skills for 33 years
and believes children can Ret used
to water even earlier than the nine
months she uses as a cut off In her
classes.

"It's not the water that bothers
young babies as much as It is the
noise and ths crowds," Llttlestone
says. "But by nine months we feel
many babies can handle both.

"It Is Important lor children to
gain experience with water and
become acclimated so that they are
not afraid of water," she stresses.
"It's also important that we make It
a positive experience all the way
through."

So last week two groups or babies
blew bubbles in the water, learned
to wade with their mothers and,
perhaps most important, learned
that they had to reach for safety.

"The children automatically
know bow to hold their breath,
Uttlestone says. "But you have to
teach them to reach Tor the side or
the stairs or something solid like
their mothers."

If a mother continually reaches
for her child, then the child could
learn to expect someone to reach
for him at all times in the water.

So LitUestos* stresses the weed to
let her students make Judgments
for themselves. Again the emphasis
is on what Is sate.

"They can decide to use the entire
pool including the deep end, but
they have to know what is safe,
milestone says. "II they fall In they
have to learn to naturally think,
-There's the side' and Instinctively
head to It."

Th2 children In Llttlestone's
classes always start a swim
exercise where It is safe, at the side
of the pool or the shallow end, and
finish the lesson bnck where It is
safe. In between they can go out in
the water and come back, learning
the safety limit for themselves as
individuals.

The biggest danger in swimming
is when someone docs not use good
Judgment and perhaps takes a
chance. :

"And t h a t ' s where most
drowning* occur — with those who
know how to swim but take a
chance," UtUestone says. "So
teaching Judgment in swimming at
an earlier age Is vital.

"When safely comes first, then

continued page 22A

Photos by Mark Johnson ,,

Top, left to right: Jerri sod
Julie HJght and Jessica and
Kathy Hayeron make friends
In the water. Above: Katie
Anderson know* no fear as
she jumps Into the waiting
arms of Chris Wackennan.
Left: Michael Murphy gives
daughter Summer a lesson is
treading water.
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it,

TbalSLANDER Tuesday, May 15,1M4 jjt

The weatherman forecasts partly cloudy s t i e s
aod A chance of sbowen and thunderstorms thfou£b
Frldsy this week. U g h m o u l d be In the Mgb-aos,
lows In the 70a.

L u t week's weather according to records kept by
the Sanlbet-Captlva C l u m b e r of Commerce w a s as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN

Monday, H a y 7
Tuesday, May B
Wednesday, May 9
Thursday, May 10
Friday, May 11
Saturday, M a y U
Sunaay .MayW

ssS3
SB
10
86
M
87

74 0
75 0
72 1.*
65 0
66 0
69 0
72 0

Daughter's essay wins Sanibel

mom a special Mother's Day

Sanibel mom Mary Jo
Hammer was named
1984 Mother of the
Islands as a result of her
daughter Jolie's essay
that was submitted to
the Sundial for the
contest.

Jolle wrote that her
mother "cares about
other people more than
she cares about her-
self." Jolic added her
mom deserved to be
Mother of Ute Islands
because she "is kind,
considerate and un-
derstanding."

A limousine delivered
Hammer to Morgan's
Market (or brunch on
Sunday as part of the
grand prize. She also
won a week's stay at the
Eagle's Nest resort on

Marco Island.
Three runnera-up

mothers — Lynne Stern.
Louise Baluvelt and
Louise Moffell -
received dinners at
Morgan's Market. The
essay contest was open
for children 12 years
and younger.

Mary Jo and Joife Hammer

KODAK
VIVITAR'
POtAROID
YASHICA
TAMPON .
KIRON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

Ocean Pacific and
Off-Shore swimsuits.

Sizes 2B-38

RIDE THE NEW WAVE!
EARLY DINING

SPECIALS

MEN'S CASUAL WEAR

33l3w.6unr>
-..- «72-2>77 .

SMALL BOLT SALE
bolts S yds. or less

20% OFF
SALE ENDS MAY IB

S24S-1V PERIWINKLE
INSANBEL SQUARE
4734210

Z33O ft*n Hdoo Place • Sartbel Island Borfda 33957 • (813) 472-OM6

Jimmy
would like

you
to meet
his staff!

THE SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
Horns of thv Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center

-pL M4+ ond the

. ' .-.iiir ^ Sanibol Harbour
International Spa

extends an invitation to you to attend an open
house and acquaint yourself with our current

membership programs now available.

Saturday, May 19, 1984 10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.

Located at our Sales Pavilion
15610 McGregor Boulevard, just before the

Sanibel Causeway

Refreshments Served

Please call 466-0600 275-5400
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Readers continue to offer thoughts for and against
Spoonbill golf and country club

Residents say taxpayers need consideration in SpoonbiH decision

A copy of the following letter to
Uayvr Fred Valtln was given lo The
UMfer far publication.
DwHr.Vatt to:

We attended the Planning Com-
toissioa meeting on April a on the
Spoonbill proposal, and we now un-
derstand (hat the subject will be taken
19 by tbe Ssoibel City Council on May
15. Since we believe that a most Im-
portant aspect of the Spoonbill plan did
not receive adequate attention before
t te Planning Commission, we are
writing to bring jt to the Council's
ftttenUoa.

We would like to say that we are
neither sponsors for the club nor
golfers. But we are permanent
residents and taxpayers in the city,
and we believe tt Is the Implications
for the taxpayers which received little
consideratioa in the Planning Com-
mission's decision.

Tbe land tbe Spoonbill Club proposes
to use is now privately held, taxable
property. The Spoonbill sponsors
propose to turn the Sanihel River
wetlands over to the citv at no cost and

tse a substantial portion of tbe

remainder of the land for the golf
course, which Is s very benign use
creating no additional population
density, at least in that part of the
project.

It was apparent from the testimony
at the meeting that the sponsors wish
to cooperate whole-heartedly in
managing the sensitive environmental
considerations, yet the Planning
Commission disapproved the plan. It
would appear, however, that tbe
decision was made without serious
consideration of alternative uses for
the land.

We recognize that the number of
housing units allowed in the total
program is a matter for the city's
serious concern. But what worries us
Is that, if a golf course and set-aside
wetlands preserved at no cost to the
city are unacceptable uses, then we
must presume ihc planners wish to
leave the land as it Is.

Obviously the present investors
have their rights as property owners.
so to preserve the area it would have to
be purchased by the city at a price
agreeable to the owners.

The real c|uesUon the Council must
answer, then, is whether the the dty of
Sanlbei can afford such an ex-
penditure, and are the taxpayers of tbe
city willing to support the direct cost of
such a purchase and the Indirect cost
of removing the property from the tax
base?

In conclusion we consider the
proposal represents the optimum use
of the land If It is to remain In private
bands, and we are fundamentally
opposed to tbe cost lo city taxpayers of
an extensive program of land pur-
chase by the city.

On the other band, a country club
with its amenities that is not controlled
by developers would enhance the
residential rather than the resort
nature of the island at no cost to the
dty, while contributing a substantially
larger amount to the city budget than
presently obtained.

Sincerely yours,
William Harris
DewildaKuTU

Sinibel

Planning commissioner counters claims of May 8 tetter
To the Editor
Tbe Islander

If Mr. (William) Angst's statement
f Commentary, The tgianri^r/ May 8.
13M) that "private property can be
used (or private purposes if It does not
interfere with the rights of others"
were entirely true, there would be no
need for sections three and four of
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use
ttan.

In the case of the proposed Spoonbill
golf course, the project obviously
could interfere with the rights of

others to a dean Sanibel slough and
viable wetlands as acknowledged by
theCLUP.

Mr. Angst's anxiety concerning the
Spoonbill project's compatibility with
the CLUP is well-founded. If the
proposal were compatible there would
have been no need for four amend-
ments (by developer's standards) or
the eight amendments considered
necessary by the planning staff.

AmtWlcterbotbam

Lefs not get the cart before the horse

To the Editor
The Islander

To use an old cliche, let's Dot get the
cart before tbe horse in the matter of
the so-called Spoonbill project.

Tbe main issue is not tbe erection of
a private clubhouse and the con-
struction of a private golf course and
private tennis courts. The main
element is the development of a ISO-
plus dwelling unit real estate project
together with 35 acres of dredged lakes
in a vital section of Sanlbd wetlands.
Tbe real estate density Is four times
what tbe f̂ j w»pr^i^n ̂ iv* Trftryf USCJ
plan permits. Tbe 35 acres of dredged
lakes are completely tabu under the
city's rules and laws.

Without this real estate develop-
ment, the golf course and tennis courts
are dead issues. And if the project
were presented solely as a real estate
development, bow many of the
proponents and supporters of the golf
dub project would Join Ibe rest or the
Island's devoted and concerned en-
vironmentalists in a move to block the
project?

Even Dr. Bill Webb and the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation
would be applauded for nryoiFfng !WM*ti
rash and dangerous violations of tbe
spirit and tbe letter of tbe CLUP.

GaorgeTezmey,

Islander fears
future development
if current plans are rejected

A copy of the foUswlng letter to
Mayor Fred Vaitin was given to The
Islander for publication.
Dear CouncUmember:

As voting residents my wife and I
are deeply concerned that you give
proper attention and thought to the
upcoming proposal of Spoonbill Golf
and Tennis Club.

We are concerned that the dty of
Sanibel have available to those In-
terested a private recreation and
social facility. Spoonbill would meet
this need and thus enhance Sanibel
values and living conditions for its
residents.

We know you have already heard
loud voices proclaiming violations of
the wetlands area. In our opinion
Spoonbill's i^ans would best preserve
the area involved for long range usage
and also provide the needed recreation
facility. We are fearful of future other
osuage should Spoonbill be rejected.

As our legal representative, we turn
to you for assistance.

Yourt very truly,
SJ_ Banco.

Sanibel

More Spoonbifl letters,
page 20A

Washington reader
not impressed witn
argument against Spoonbill

A copy of tbe following letter to
Mayor Fred Valun was gtven to The
Islander for pufaUciUoo.
Dear Mayor Vattla:

I have recently learned of the
request by the Spoonbill Golf and
Tennis Club to be g ra t ed various
permits and variances as necessary to
proceed with construction of their
tennis and golf complex. I nave also
read about the potential changing of
the dty's ordinances to broaden and
intensify Its "protection" of the Island
wetlands.

As reported In the newspapers, the
Sanibel Planning Commission - at 1U
recent meeting — voted unanimously
to recommend to tbe City Council that
Spoonbill not be permitted to go ahead.

It always amazes me that the media
coverage of so-called lenatlve sub*
jects portrays the naturalist and en-
vironmentalist as "experts" whose
very utterances a re not only
technically accurate but whose
motives are pristine pure.

On the other band, developers are
suspect from the begtn&ing as being
self-serving, greedy and uninformed.
Clearly — according to so-called
popular opinion — developers and land
use planners are simply so busy
reaching for profit* that they don't
have time to think through all the
damage they cause.

As you m a y aspect, I am not Im-
pressed with the argument that In-
stalling a golf course with homes
around It and a few tennis courts is
going to result in the downgrading of
Sanlbcl's way or life, nor will 11 result
in anything other than more pleasure
[or more people than any existing
alternative for the land. In short,
leaving the Island's dough — it is
technically not a river — as it is today
will benefit a very few canoeists and
precious few others. A golf course, on
the other hand, will benefit hundreds
of peopleof all ages every week.

In addition, the dty 's and the
Island's tax base, the contribution to
physical fitness and family activities,
all speak to the desirability both
economically and spiritually of a
family •oriented sports complex.

Why is tt, I ask, that a sensible plan
to develop real estate cannot make
more sense than doing nothing with
tbe acreage involved? The so-called
"experts" will be unhappy with any
development simply because they are
not dever or imaginative enough to
conceive how man and nature can co-
exist. I question their training,
professional credentials and authority
to speak to the issues of chemical
enrichment, hydrology, geology and
ecology.

Please, let common sense and
reason have a day in court, and
question whether It Is tbe empty
barrels that make tbe most noise.

StncereJy,
James Pigott

W t i ^

To our readers
Something to say?
AD letters submitted - to Tbe

publication mittf ffsitafn thf sender's nim^ ad*
dress and pbooe mnnfcsr far verification.

However, you may request that your name not be

Moving?
At least two weeks beftee you move please notify

Tbe Wander. Box 56. Sanibel, FL 33957 (471-5185). of
your new addreas.

Send us an old addres* label with your new ad-
dress. If you dont have a label from tbe paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by pbooe or by mail.

Need more
Islanders?

Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander
mailed a t the reader1* request cost SUES each to
cover postage andhaadUng.

COMMENTARY
Retired architect planner commends innovative development
on Caioosahatchee riverfront
A copy of the following letter to tbe editor of

Planning, the magazine of the American Planning
Association, was given to Tbe blander for
publication.
Dear Editor,

With great interest I read a recent article on the
resurgence of "waterfront planning." Truly
amazing and inspiring!

Back in 1944 "we" (city Planning Commission and
staff, Pittsburgh, Perm.) embarked on a dynamic,
innovative program of city planning. Part of the
PLAN was "riverfront development" — riverside
parks, marinas, industrial Image.

As a landscape architect-city planner, 1 think this
most exciting recurrence of resource appreciation
deserves acknowledgement. And commendation to
those who foster this approach — Pittsburgh, Saint
Louis, San Antonio, and just recently, Fort Myers,

Fls. All beautifully done, and challenging!
Here in Fort Myers we are indebted to a young

architect — Wiley Parker — for the vision to see the
potential of city development of the waterfront of
the Caloosahatcnee River, a most Invaluable asset
to the city. The extensive reach on the river presents
many opportunities for both public and private
good.

I do hope-Planning and other organizations will
investigate and promulgate this thinking.

Sincerely,
Joseph McMurtry

Saoibel
Member ASIA Em

APA
A1CP

P.S. This lies right in with our Sanibel Island
proposed wetlands ordinance.

Reader suggests neutral title
for weekly sports feature

To the Editor
The Islander

I enjoy your Sportsman of the Week Column;
however. Melene Phillips (The Islander, April 25,
1984) looked very female to me. How about
••Sportsperson of the Week"? ??

Dorotbee Treanalne
Panama City, Fla.

New board of Children's Center
thanks retiring members
for the legacy they leave
To the Editor
"nie islander

On behalf of the newly elected board of the
Children's Center of the Islands, we wish lo express
our appreciation and congratulations to the retiring
board, teachers, staff, parents and many friends
who have made this past year such a success at the
Children's Center. We are proud to accept the
legacy they leave behind — an excellent reputation
of concern and love for the children of Sanibel and
Captiva.

Joan Cabal
For me board of directors, 1964-85

Children's Center of the Islands

Resident appreciates wildlife but fears for safety of humans
To the Editor
Tbe Islander

One month ago, while driving home from an
American Business Women's Association meeting, I
came down Middle Gulf Drive and Just about one-
half mile past Spanish Cay, going west, met the
biggest alligator I have ever seen. He and I were on
Middle Gulf Drive together, and needless to say, he
went his way and I went mine.

But now, wait — that isn't all. Around the next
bend of the road I met a night logger. As soon as I
saw him I stopped the car and told him what was
ahead of him In the road, YOU Know what his answer
was? "Thanks a lot" — and he kept right on
logging!!

Maybe be wasn't a resident. Maybe he was a snow
bird down here to do his own thing. But whatever. It
wasn't safe to do even that, was it?

Wouldn't we be a lot safer if we knew our J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge contained
most of ihe wildlife around here?

I came home sick at my little experience. Then the
next morning 1 looked out at our part of this
beautiful canal behind us and saw the alligators, the
otters, the turtles and all the many birds winging
their early morning patterns. Does anyone see any
more than we do here In this beautiful spot?

But I would gladly but sadly give up some of this
beauty If It would save someone from horror or
harm. I'll just go over to the refuge more often.

Please, lefs not have a horrible Incident on this
Island Just because we love the wildlife.

Eileen Joy
Sanibel
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Ferry Landing dock on San Carlos Bay denied

Planning commissioners say
pier would be detrimental
to bay's live shell bed

A request far a development permit lor cxro-
i£rucUon at a private fishing pier and dock that
would extend 150 tee! into San Carlos Bay tn Iroat of
Ferry Landing met defeat before the P l i
C i lt dmmtssiaD las «

Architect Ray Fenian said the pier was planned
for tbe exclusi>-e use of the owners of the IS units at
tb* bay-front development on Periwinkle Way at
Ferry Road.

But the commissioners agreed with city platue»
that the dock would hive a detrimental effect oo one
of the lew live shell breeding beds left in the bay.

Increased boating traffic would add pollutants to
the bay u alert and stir op sand on the bottom and
faara the prassy area* in the shallow waters.

Fvnton said coastal engineers nave said the effect
of ihe dock un the bay bottom sand would be
negltclble

"Engineers always say that." Commissioner Ann
Wiaterbotham observed. "1 oont sec bow they can
say arbitrarily there will be no advene affect"

Islander Pat Kair. with Espersnza Woodring and
Diane Waller, in W78 objected to Captrao's similar
propatAl for the same area because of the effect it
would have on the "delicately balanced molluscan
marine community."

But Fenum said Kair would mil object to tbe Ferry
Landing dock if tt were moved 50 led to the west.

The commissioners were alas swayed by protests
Iron: Butloswood Lane resident* that tbe dock
u-uuld block their access to the beach.

Helm Jans said the dock would make it im-

possible to walk on bay beacn from tbe LJEcfcSwjse
west without trespassing on private property.

planning Director Bruce Rogers pointed out Uiat
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan provides that
deveJopraeit must not interfere witb tbe public right
to access and use of the beach.

He said the US. Army Corps of Engineers ap-
proved a permit for tbe dock sometime ago which is
still valid.

Commisstoner Jerry Ifuencta said there was more
boat activity in this area of tbe bay 3D yean ago
when tbe Jerry was running than a t present. He
reminded his colleagues that docks In the bay are a
permitted use uuder CLUP.

Wurada was the Oiiaexaer oo the M vote on
Winterbotiuun-s motion to deny tbe development
permit.

Hwtoo has )0 days m which lo
before tbe City CoundL

Action deemed unnecessary
on enclosure at Highlands home
Tbe Planning Commission

agreed last week that enclosing
an area underneath a home oc
Qiristine Road for storage
space constituted -aneratiue or
momficatiOD" of an existing
structure and was not affected
by the current moratorium on

Planning Director Bruce
Rogers said his department had
determined that owner George
SicoDolO's plans compiled with
CLUP and tbe ordinance
stipulating t>^ raoratiif^imi 4fr?̂ f
not apply to repairs or additions
that win not increase traffic or

sewage flow or affect tbe
drainage paOeras.

Rogers said me development
permit bad already been issued
to Siconolli. Commission
Chairman Larry Simon ruled no
Planning O t̂nifttatHm action
was required.

Deck and davit okayed for Sanibel Harbours home
It tnok five motions, including

one that faued for lack of a
lor the Planning

Jmis pp
Keller's request to install
wooden deck and boat davit
along a seawall on the bay in

^ ie commissiooers. had no
problem with Keller's plan for a
I£x2l-ioot sun deck over a
gravel lawn that slopes to the
seawall. And they agreed with
KeUer that planting 12 trees and

was recommenced by the
p l n i n g <3aff_ would rum tbe
v>ew of the bay and defeat the
purpose of tbe sun deck.

Commissioner Lennsr t
Lorenson's motion to approve
tbe deck passed by a 6-0 vote.
Commissioner Mary %'egnsullcr

But three of the com-
missioners at first opposed the
installation of tbe davit Keuer
needs to hoist bis Tofrpound
sailboat out of tbe water for
storage oo the site.

Commissioners Ann Win-
terbotbam. Henry McKce and
Bill Read were concerned that
approval would set a prw^Vrit
and bring a rash of requests for
boat lifts to Sanibel Harbours.

Keller said iteep water is
required for davits and there are
probably no other tflfntk?n^ in
that subdivision where thev
could be used.

Cammisstooer Jerry Muen-
cb'G motion to approve both tbe
uecfe and the davit failed for lack
of a second.

Read tried another motion

calling tor approval of the deck
bat denial of the davtt That
mrtlon failed by a tie vote witb
Mwnch, Lorenson and Com-
mission Chairman Larry Simon
voting •*no".

Loreason then made his
n to approve only the fleck.

unanimously.
A subsequent motion to

ode icD j ralof
the davit ended to a 3-5 tie.

In a final eflort u> get positive
action Muencb made a motion to
approve the davit oet tbe con-
dition that it be landscaped so
that it is not visible from tbe
street. With this assurance
McKee switched his vote and the
motion passed 4-2.

Coming up at Gty Hall
A list of scheduled
Gty Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Ttandsr. May IS, MarKwnV HaO, t am. -
Regular meeting of tbe City Council- Sz» pjo. -
First readme of a request for a specific amendment
to CUJP-s BfrtWial Plaoned DewlopmcDt and
O S Z t i t d 4 t f U
bole gou-
acres of land to an area bounded by Tarpon Bay
Road, Wot Gulf Drive and C a n Ybel Road. sob-

T!SBIK£KJ. Kjty 17. « -^r—** Ball. 11 ajn. -
Scheduled twirfrigr before the Code Enforcement

Monday, May H. Margfnrtf Ban, f i
Regular meeting of tbe PI* '

Wedneadar. May S , M - ^ - ^ > Hail, t ajn
Student Government D*y with mock council
meeting conducted by students of tbe fifth grade at
Sanibel Elementary School. Students wm be
honored at a luncheon at tbe SanibeJ Community
Association at noon.

Monday. May at, - Cit>- HaU dosed in observance
of toe Memorial Day holiday.

See today's City Council

agenda, page 16B

Temporary saSes office can remain at Sanibel Cottages one more year
Mariner Properties. Inc.. can

operate a mobile home as a temporary
sales office at Sanibe! Cottages for
another year.

Tbe Planning Commission last week
voted unaniRKKSly u> approve an
ejctens.ranto0une7.19B5.

Rick Heeves, nro)«r: manager for
the 28-unit vocation time share
complex on West Gulf Drive, said lour
of the seven planned buildings have
been complete *»d M percral of th«
total has been sold to date.

Under terms of the specific amend-
ment granted Mariner last June
permitting the on-site sales office, two
one-year extensions are allowed until
the profcet is completed and all the
units are sold.

Reeves said Mariner has buildlnc
permits for tbe last two buildings and
wOl be seeking allocations for four
units m tbe J uly ROCO process.

Plan to improve
King's Crown
drainage okayed
This rainy season owners of units in

the westerly building of King's Crown
condominiums on West Gut! Drive will
not have U> wad> in &nkje-4?tep water
to reach theirreach their apartmtsUs.

The Planning Commission last week
approved a plan So cover tbe asphalt
parking are* under the building with a
six-inch concrete overlay to raise tbe
grade and eliminate theOoodiB«v.

Avalon Engineering ^ubnbiu^l a
revised plan for drainage that expands
the on-site retention area to ac-
coinmodale stomnraler run-off that
now collects under toe Tnr*MfrE CU?
pi anners approved tbe plan.

BAILEY'S
FIRST!

Straight from the field. Picked only yesterday. For
sale today. AB fresh and as good as you can get.

Tomatoes, cantaloupe and watermelon.
Strawberries, sweet corn, everything in its season.

Bought right on the spot by Cecil Stancel, with 32
years of experience buying fro<tL?o?Hl growers in this
area. He knows the people. He knows the market. He
gets the best.

So don't go miles and spend time looking for fresh
produce off the Islands. It's right here. At Bailey's.

Next time, go to Bailey's first.

Periwinkle Way
and

tarpon Bay Road

472-1516
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council votes to vacate portion of Anchor Drive

acknowledged that lor the city to
vacate the southerly portion of Anchor
Drive nortb of the Sanlbel River would
benefit him personally. That section of
the road has never been Improved.

Pavdka and his wife, Debbie, own a
lot and plan to build a home on Ktnzle
Island east of the 50- foot righl-of-way.

Abandonment o( the easement,
originally platted for future access to
Ktnzie Island across the Sanlbel River,
would Rive Pavclka more flexibility In
developing bis property by reducing
the required road front setback.

Pavelka pointed out to the Planning
Commission last week that the

development permit for the new
KlnzJe Island subdivision proposes a
single access point across an existing
bridge on the eastern end of the Island.

But Pavelka said vacating the
easement would also reduce the city's
Inventory and cut the cost of main-
taining properties that are unusable
and have no apparent public benefit.

John Goode and his wife own the
property on the west side of the
easement and plan to build a home In
the near future, Pavelka said.

If the city approved the vacation the
land would revert to these two ad-
Joining property owners. Planning
Director Bruce Rogers confirmed.

But Rogers said Pavelfca't reasons
were not sufficient for the city to give
up the right-of-way, which should be
kept public to provide access to the
navigable Sanlbel River.

Commissioner Jeny Muench. who
lives farther north on Anchor Drive,
said he would rather not keep the
access public.

Joe McMiirtry, another Anchor
Drive resident said the vacation
would be desirable and added that the
portion of Anchor Drive had not been
used in the 13 years he has lived La the
area.

But McMurtry suggested that
Pavelka and Goode dedicate enough of

the land to allow a turnaround fur
emergency vehicles.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon
said he could not see the city "giving
sway any land for which It got nothing
in return,"

Commissioner Lennart Loremon
said he agreed with Simon, but he
added in this case vacation would put
the property back on the tax rolls.

Uirnson's motion recommending
V.K City Council approve vacation of
the easement passed by 5-1 vote with
Simon dissenting. Commissioner
Mary Wegmullerwas absent.

Cuisinarts Sale
3O%-5O%offour entire stock

of Cuisinart Food Processor parts
and accessories for all models.

Blades • Work Bowls • Bowl Covers • Blade Holders
Pasta Attachments • Funnels • Bread Pans

Cuisinart Cookware, too, on sale.

DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete^
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

CONDO Ik
Three story atrium buile
location. Tenant guaranty

( OFFICES
s elevator. Deluxe downtown

Silent shelter. .

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at !Vz%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

You just sprained
your back lifting

a heavy cooler.
Where do you go?
MedCenter
•-?••• minor emergency care „

SB open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. SB!Gull Raintc Squaio
(next lo Pubiix)

serving South Forl Myers.
Sanibel and Capiiva

433-3111

68/5 Esteto Boulevard
(across from Holiday Inn)
serving Fort Myers Beach

463-7900
d wtfi Lee Memorial Hospital

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Owner withdraws request
for density increase on Bay Drive
Larry Snell has withdrawn his

request (or a specific amendment to
permit three dwelling units on a 21-
acre parcel of land on Bay Drive
fronting on San Carlos Bay.

There arc already two structures on
the property that has a dcvclopoent
intensity ot .05 units per acre.

The Planning stall.-had recom-
mended approval of the request
providing that the two existing
dwelling units, each with its owis
electric and water meter, are con-

solidated as one unit WIUI me smaller
guest cottage an accessor! use that
could not be used or operated
separately.

The portion ot the property located
in the Mangrove and Bay Beach
ecological zones has a density of one
unit. The stall proposed that this
density be transferred to the Uplands
Wetlands portion of the parcel, where
the two existing houses are located.

Architect Kay Fcnton, representing
Snell at last week's Planning Com-

Christian Science church withdraws
request for Sunday school building
To overcome objections of res.t}«.ts

of neighboring Paim I*«.e Prive, me
Sanlbel Church of Christ Sclcntltt has
dropped plans to build a separate
Sunday school and reading room at the
West Gull Drive facility.

Jovan DeRocco told the Planning
Commission he would withdraw the
request for a deviation needed to site

the 433-square foot building « feet
from Hie cenwninc ot Palm Lake
Drive and 70 feet from the centerltne
of West Gulf Drive.

DeRocco said he would stAmlt new
plans for a 20x30-(oot addition lo the
present church building that will '
encroach on the right-of-way i "

mission hearing, told the commission
Snell had called htm earlier that
morning and asked that the request be

withdrawn He gave no reason (or the
withdrawal.

' ,
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING-

Sptvlaiizing In: Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods. Duck, Veal. Beef & Chicken

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
lw«-ti11:3O3pin..Dtniwr5IOpm.

Rated* * * * Jean LcBoeuf
- Ft. Mye»« New* Prew April, 1984

RESERVATIONS PLEASE ~ PHONE 4720033

FroeHUnK
CARBON MONOXIDE

Lathol carbon monontd* li
product dwr.no Ih* Incampl*.*
burning ol fuoli I'ka wood.
BOtotin*. oil. noturul 901. too) or
charcoal whx. ttwy cr. bvfnad in air that lack*
DKffpri for corr.pl... (ombo.ltoo. Whwi no «
prodiK*d. <n wllh charcoal, targ. omownf* o«
mortoxld* oro produced. N^.r bom charcoal in on'
troll.*, tont or room. All first thould b« TrKxewgHy 1
provkh omplii o»y9»fl ond to cony oH latKal fumM.

Itteutd

«50 FOWLER ST., FT. MYERS (Edl«on Square)
Next 10 Jefferson-Words

Sea Our All-New Concept

MURPHY BEDS

"In order to process your claim,
we'll need a

^precise description
of everything lost

or damaged
by the fire."

With Video Watchguard you have that
needed description.

. itvtx/ror-it>vo''c30'cfl's^'burgla'y.
you'* havt3 lo prove owtxxihip lot miuia
purpotei Bui. m a Cf iw .ituatoa yoi/ro t
toloi0*lrnnnyolvou'*'0fuct>lep0'
That's when Video WatcSaucfd invi
setvictnpoviofl.

V W e o W a l c h o u w d u o c o e w
inventory o( on me corvents of vouf hcune CM
bws«ew.W«via«oiapotMeconietitsoFeocti

liHhrToc(octoiOuDSof • "

Video Wa'ct^uord tietoi
ance you pov 'o( Plus, it's n
tnon you woiW e»poc'. 'io. G™e u1

Video Watchguard, Inc.
P.O. Soul

Sanlbel. Florida 33M7

(813)472-6346

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

5:3O to 6:3O p.m.

SPAGHETTI DiSHES
CHICKEI\rSESM«O

AUBERGINtr^l"- ' •>"•»

BAKED LASAGNA>." ' ,

FRESH FISH OF THE D A Y

All Orwfld include AnttpoiioorCoesatSalOdlkSpOono n

(Specials available to the first 1OO people served or
until 6;3O pm - whichever comes llrst)" "~

Lolttla. also offers c Qteal anov oi
Iresfi sealood dtt^es • yoo tta^/9

•et had seafood until you have
d II Italian sfyiei

-272^2177
SORRY. NO RESlfifWJIONS

, CASUAL DRESS
&3OP.M.-9:3OPA1.

FUliUOUORUCENSE

3313 West Gulf Drive • Beautiful Sanlbel Island - On !he Gull
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1984-85 directors named
for Bank of the Islands
Bank of the Island President James Hermes

announced last week the election of 12 directors to
the BOTI board for 1984-85.

The directors are: Francis Bailey Jr., Robert
Haynlc. James Hermes, Stanley Johnson Jr., Dewitl
Jones. James Lowman, James Schoiefleld, Donald
Seymour, John William Beck. WoodsworUi Sncll III,
Allen TenBroek and Lawrence Webb.

Hermes also announced that Independent Com-
munity Banks, Inc., the holding company for Bank
of the Islands and First National Bank of Winter
Park, achieved record earnings during the first
quarter of 19H. First quarter earnings were
$522,000, which represent* an Increase of 21 percent
over the first quarter 1983 earnings of $412,000. Per
share earnings also Increased from $1.97 In first
quarter to 1983 to $2.29 in the first quarter of 1384.

The annual meeting of Independent Community
Banks, Inc., will beheld May 1? at the First National
Bank of Winter Park.

Treetops Center
Sanibel's first condo office complex opens soon

Treetops Center, ihe first "condominium"
office building on Sanibel, should open within a
week

The cvnlcr composed or five individual "pods"
with two offices or retail ouUlts in each building
is on Periwinkle Way just cast of the Periwinkle
Trailer Park.

"It is a new idea, especially for Sanibel and
especially for retailing" said Rcnee Rosen, *
general partner in Periwinkle Properties IM.,
which conceived the idea forlhc center,

Rosen Is president of Triton Development. She
and Sanibel resident John Van Heemsl, who is
president of Capetown Development, are general
partners in Periwinkle Properties. About 20
limited partners, including several Island
residents, arc also part of the project, Rosoi
said.

Capetown Development built the center
designed by Daniel Burner and Associates.

The new owners at the center Include Lee
County Electric Cooperative, Around the World
Travel, Hanley Shells and Big Red Q Qulckprint.
Capetown and Triton will share an office. Tbe
other four available offices are all sold and will
be leased out Individually, Rosen said.

"A condominium office arrangement Is good
for the developer and good for the people
buying," Rosen said. "The developer can build,
sell, and then be done with the project. Tbe

buyers then control their own environment. They
own tbe office Instead of being locked Into leases.
It is like buying a home — you have an asset and
you don't pay rent."

Like an apartment condominium complex, all
members in the center become part of the
Treetop Center Condominium Association.

The project took about a year to complete from
start to ttaish, Rosen said.

Rosen1 and Van Heemst now are working on
another project on Sanibel - Sea Oats Village off
West Gulf Drive just west of Rabbit Road. Tbe
14-bonae subdivision will be built tn "old Florida*
style" architecture.

Marquis appoints new marketing manager
Nancy Meister has been appointed marketing

manager for Marquis Hotel and Resort. The an-
toiincement was made last week by William Smith,
'ice president of marketing for the resort, hotel and

property management company.
Prior to joining Marquis, Meister was advertising

and public relations coordinator at The Westtn
Hotel, Chicago. \{f.t previous advertising ex-
perience Includes positions with two Seattle-based
advertising agencies responsible for handling the
Princess Tours and Johansen Royal Tours accounts.
She was also an account management team
member on the Westln Hotel corporate account.

Marquis Hotels and Resorts operates a dozen
Southwest Florida properties, Indu4.!£ng South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island and tbe Sundial, Casa
Ybcl and the Dunes on Sanibel. Nancy Meister

Sanibel man will run security systems office
Sanibel resident Bob Pitt has been named regional

manager of Westco-Westco Security Systems ol
Sara&ota. Tbe announcement was made last week
by Westco President Steven Motycka.

Pitt will be located in the Fort Myers office and
will be responsible for sales. Installation and service
in Lee, Charlotte, and Collier counties.

Westco manufactures and Installs residential
alarm systems. Pitt soys Sanibel represents a key
marketing area for Westec because of the Island's
large number of part-time residents who are con-
cerned about their homes during the summer
months.

Pitt and his wife, Judy moved to Sanibel In
December from Calgary, Alberta, Canada where
Bob was branch manager for ADT Security
Systems. Judy is an obstetrics nurse at Lee
Memorial Hopsltal. They have two children, Lind-
say, who is in kindergarten at Sanibel Elementary
School, and Michael, 3.

Florida's top women in business meet this week at the Sundial
Some of the most influential women

In Florida will meet at the Sundial
Beach and Tennis Resort May 17-19.

The occasion fs the state convention
of the Florida Women's Network — a
select group of women at executive
levels in business, volunteer or civic

organizations.
The convention will be closed to the -

public except for a brunch on Saturday
featuring a talk by Wendy Reid Crisp,
editor of Savvy Magazine. The brunch
will last from 10 a.m. to noon. Tickets
are $15 and are available in advance

by calling Amy Gravina, 549-3713.
Crisp's magazine stresses articles

aimed at women In business. She as a
bachelor's degree In English and
started work for Datamation, a
computer trade publication in
Cnlifomia. She later founded an In-

dustrial advertising and public
relations firm and then became editor
of Small Systems World, an award*
winning computer trade magazine.
She has also served as an executive
director for a voluntary action center
In Los Angeles County. '

Market analysis

Experts advise: Take heart from the grow! of the bears'
Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

Everything considered — such as this Is a tired
bull market that faces mountains of economic and
technical problems - market action last week until
Friday was not bad at all.

On increased volume and with the broad market
performing tatter than the weighted market
averages, the DOW got close to 1,200 and selected
stocks put on good shows.

But on Friday the roof caved in as Dr. Henry
Kaufman said it again — only this time with reeling:
'•Spectacularly higher interest rates are likely by
198S. Some will exceed previous peaks, and the
Federal Reserve will have to respond to'flaring
Inflation."

Such Inflammatory adjectives usually are not
part of Kaufman's gloomy outlook, and they quickly
gained everyone's attention.

A good part of tbe 16-point DOW decline can be
credited to Kaufman. However, this was old, old
news from this guru, end some of the blame has to
go to the market itsell. which was up 50 points the
prior four weeks and was a bit overbought.

Stocks would not have been that vulnerable if this
were a young, vibrant bull. But it isn't. Thus,
vulnerability to life's realities Is greater and
reactions are more emotional.

After Friday's bloodbath the short term bend Is
probably down, but not to new lows. Rather, to new
buying opportunities for aggressive accounts.

Until the market says we are wrong, we will stick
to our projection (hat the big picture is still a trading

range market between DOW 1,075 and 1,225.
We believe the heavy dumping a month ago tn the

low 1,100's flushed out many of the big bears and
gave us a bottom. At the same time, the depressing
outlook for Interest rates gives us a top.

We are pleased to see a rise in pessimism and in
institutional cash as well as a pick-up In Insider
buying. No, the preconditions for a new bull leg are
not In place in our opinion. But for months selloffs to
the bottom of the trading range have provided op-
portunities, and we are sticking with that scenario.

Don't rush. Be selective. Stick with stocks already
under accumulation. And take cheer from tbe
growing growl of tbe big, bad bears.

Market analyst AI Goldman bawd this column on
market conditions as of Tuesday, May 8,19H.
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CLUB NEWS
ABWA scholarship recipients
share thoughts for education month
The American Business Women's Association

recognises May as education month Tbe local
ABWA chapter honors iU three scholarship
recipients this month. The three women have snared
their feelings about the scholarships with the club

Bonnie Drubnyk attends toe University of Georgia
at Athens. She says, "The scholarship has given me
an added Incentive to do well In my classes. Next
year 1 am going to apply to the journalism school at
Georgia, and a high grade point average is a
necessity for acceptance.

"All in all. ABWA has not only helped me finan-
cially but has raised my self esteem. The club has
made me realize that all the hard work through high
school was worth It and that some organizations do
take notice." j~'L\

Judy Workman tay?, "If ABWA served only as a
support group for its members, I believe that would
be sufficient to Justify IU existence. But ABWA is so
much more. Its members are all vital and active
contributors to Sanibel's business community, and
despite the demands on their time and energies they
are still able to reach out to assist others. Their fund
raising efforts have made an ambitious scholarship
program possible, and I atr- pleased and proud to be
one of its recipients."

And Deborah Hill, University of Florida at
Gainesville, says, "The struggle to start and con-
tinue an education needs tremendous support. As a
woman I am honored to be a recipient of a
scholarship from ABWA. It has given me the much
needed support to continue my education. The
ABWA 1* an Important influence for women like
myself. Recognition of me and tbe financial sup-
port has given roe added incentive to achieve goals I
have set for myself, 1 hope to participate in
providing similar support for a young woman in the
future."

Above left, Judy
Workman. Above
right, Deborah Hill
Left, Bonnie Drob-
n y t

The local ABWA chapter Is proud of these young
women and grateful to tbe community for its
generous support in the club's fund raising en-

. deavors for scholarships.
A woman's greatest asset In business, if she Is self

employed or works for an employer, is education In
her chosen field. The ABWA looks forward to a
future of continued advancement in education for

- young women in our community.

Shell Club plans
final meeting of the season

Sunibel resident Alice Anders will speak at tn*
final Santbel-Captlva Shell Club meeting of the
season al 8 p.m. next Monday, May 21, at the Sanibel
Community Association.

Anders will discuss "The Living Sea in
Aquariums," emphasizing the fun people can have
with marine aquariums In their own homes. She has
woi-M«l for more than [wo years with Sanibel
Elementary School fifth graders, meeting with them
weekly, explaining sea life and conducting beach
walks. She has been In charge of the popular live
shell exhibit at the Shell Fair and will be at the 48th
Annual Fair hi 1985.

There wilt be a bwcioess meeting before the talk
and refreshments afterward.

Rotarians report drop
in guest attendance
Since the April 6 meeting attendance at weekly

breakfasts has dropped consistently. At the May i l
meeting there were 16 guests and 32 borne dub
members. The drop is mainly because of fewer
guests; tbe number of home club members who
attend stays more or less constant around 30.

Last week's guest speaker was Matthew Panos,
district director of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

Sweet Adelines want
women barbershoppers
The Sweet Adelines City of Palms chapter

welcomes any woman who likes to sing to Join the
barbershop singers at 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday at
the Salvation Army building at Edison and Central
avenues in Fort Myers,

You do not have to read music to Join the group.
For more information call 936-8996 or 332-1882.

SANIBEL'S OWN
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM'
ALSO

Homemade Candles
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

leu/tor
1020 P.riwinkl. Way, Sonlb»l. Fl 33957

' •V»{

I Spaildlns: «n»h viritt-. direct oulf
I vlew_profetslanoJty and t h o u g h " * '
I decoratod bduding custom drapes and
I minors to provide a welcome oasis tor the
I owner. Spacious, comfortable and ap-
I pealng. this unit b an excefent rental m-
I vestment property. Ptfced at S23O.9OO.
I After h o u r a e i * Jon fowler. EROKER-
I Salesman O39-53OI. . . .

472-3166

John's Coin Shop
4600 McGregor Blvd. &

939-114t
Open 10-5 Deify

- Sell - Trod©
We Pay Top Dollar (or the
following:

•Silver Grin*
•Cold Coin*
•Slarllng SJIVM-
•Dlomonrfi
•for.iflnCotnt
•VVvdiNog Bancta
•Clou Ring*

•Cold Chalni
•BowfeoH Cardi
•Gtauwor*
•Proof t MIrri Set*
•Small Antlqum
•Al l ColtvclablM
•Anything crlVafua

NOTE:WESEU.I4KGOIDCHAINS|!9.«

Licenced Deal Cslntc Broker
Condominium* * Homes • Loin • Commercial Properties

TAKE YOUR EARS,YOUR FEET,
AND YOUR APPETITE

TDAMFFERENTISLAND.

Canny Nfcvgut
May I«h to May 28th

Every night from May 16 to May 28, in
Chadwick's Atrium Lounge we'll have
the music of Danny Morgan for your
ears, dancing for your feet-and, in the
restaurant, special dinners from a
different island for your appetite.

ONION A DIFFERENT rOAND
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One of life's simple
pleasures is

Fresh Grouper

Buttcnwood
BarB-Q

Jn.l B.for« Blind Pax » «72-19I0

GREAT FOOD AT A FAIR PRICE

Ttte ISLANDER Tufdxy, limy 15, UM UA

"ResnandBelaxecf-* * • JEANLEBOCUF ~
(FI.MyeriNewiPrejj. January Bl>

The Quarterdeck
I1"* of Sanibel

1625 Periwinkle. Sonibel • 472-1O33
SPECIALIZING IN

FRESH SEAFOOD ft STEAKS

Complete Live Maine Lobster Dinner
rtghnyexcepl Monday

51O.95
Aldrrverahdude
Ftesh Vegetables.
Potato or Rice, and
Garden Sabd

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
7 3O a m -Noon " om-SJO p m 5 pm-°30 pm.

Surwav Bam -2om RESERVATIONS ACCBTOD • ClOSEDWEDNESDAY

Earty Guest Dinners ftom 5-6 p m
3 Complele Entrees nightly *5.95

SERVICE
IS IN OUR NAME

Before you buy any rental property, ask an ESI
REALTOR-Assodale to prepare an ownership analysis for
you.

OWNERSHIP ANALYSIS

. . . J), t^aWjj/HL...,,^.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
2477 n H W M K U WAY

*OurCh«(is the owner, which guarantee* our quality*]

Seafood Center & Crab House
This Week's Dining Specials £ £ & „ *

Open 11:30a.m. til ' fiSp

SUNDAY BUFFET
with Beautiful Salad Bar

Noon to 4:00 P.M.

$5.95
SEAFOOD CENTER EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4 to 6 PM.
$1.00 off any menu entrees

WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT
Ejcplm S/B/U

AU-U-CANEAT
Steamed Blue Crabs

(Maryland Slyls)

$5.95

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
happy Hour 11:30 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d"oeuvres...4 to 6 pm, Mon. thro Fri.

SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS
Say Scallops > $3.49 Ib,
Fresh Grouper $5.4? Ib.
1 Doi . Soft Shell Crabs. $11.95

PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried Shrimp $o.9S
Fried Select Oysters $6.95
Baked Slutted Flounder $7.95
Prime Rib $7.95

Shrimp Scampi $7.95
Fresh Grouper $6.95
Crab Cokes $6.95 .
(Maryland Styl.)

l'/ilb. Live Maine LobsterS12.95

GREAT APPETIZERS
All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Market

'0750 McGregor Blvd.
atCrlodlaluiniKito
[Hickory S.B.O. ' - . -

; 481-1882

, inc., realtor:
CONDOMINIUMS

O U T S T A N D I N G G U L F F R O N T PELICANS ROOST
V A C A T I O N C O N D O M I N I U M

This two bedroom, two bath Pelicans Roost vacation home experiences
excellent rentals and is an outstanding winter vacation home. 21 unit
complex on Donax St. offers an on-slte rental program, resident
managers, 4O heated pool, bar BQ and TWO LIGHTED TENNIS
COURTSt Only 4 Pelicans Roost units have been available over the past
four years Don't mis an exciting opportunity at $279 000 fuml hed
JackSamlcr Broker Salesman (days 472 3121 after hour 472 3571)

SIGNAL INN
RARE FOUR BEDROOM apartment with wrap-around bak-ony,
beautifully decorated. Gulf views. Amenities to complete your vacation •
air-conditioned racquetbal] courts, spa and sauna, heated swimming
pool andbarbeques. Call for further Information.G.G. Robldeau, Realtor
Associate (days 4724151, ex. 3808. after hours 472-51021 or Glenn
Carretta, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 463 6000)

CANAL* BEACH UNDER $100,000
Excellent condition, cxdllng Investment property with superb rental
history. SANEEL ARMS one bedroom/une bath. ASSUMABLE
MORTGAGE. Only $94,500. Call Dan Cohr,, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, after hours 472-9337). This one won't last!

GOLFFRONT G R A N D E U R , . . _
Over 2100 feet of luxurious llvtng, decorator furnished. Three
bedrooms two baths, only 6 units share the tennis court and pool.
S S ^ . beautiful beach. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate

h 4729337)

BAY V I E W T O W N H O U S E
At Mariner Polnte with ali the amenities at yyur back door; 2 poo!*, ten
nls courts, private fishing pier, and boat dockage. This spacious unit
offers * two bedrooms/two and a half baths.-2 screened porches
overlooking courtyard and San Carlos Bay. PusalWc le»cbock.
$159,000. Connie Dinaerson. Broker Salesman (days 4723121. after
hours 472-4215).

S r a S ^ r o o m . beautiful beach. Call
(days 472-3121. after hours 472-9337).

N E W L I S T I N G
"IMAGINE THIS"... three bedrooms.rwo balhs. family room • most
rooms surround a beautiful deck overlooking take. 1BMNDNEW
HOME, plenty of room for a pool. Close to the gulf. $149,900 CaB for
more Wfomatton. G.G. Robldeau, Realtor Associate (days 4724151,
ex. 3808. after hours 472-51021-

BUSINESS O P P O R T U N I T Y
ISLAND DEXI FOR SALE. $29,500 plus Inventory. Seller will consider
managing for new owner. Call Connie Dingerson. Broker Salesman
(days 472-3121. after hours 4724215).

HOMES & HOMESITES
NEAH BEACH G R O U N D LEVEL H O M E

In a quiet secluded area off West Gulf Drive. Three bedrooms, two bath,
screened Unal, 2 car garage. Only steps from private beach access.
SUPERB FINANCING. $139,000. Call Dan O)hn. Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

F I V E W O O D E D H O M E S I T E S
On Sandcastle Road. Lowest prices available in The Dunes. $35,900 to
$39 500 All are heavily wooded with cast or soulh exposure. Call Jack
SamKBroke, Salesmin (days 4723121. ailer hours 472-3571).

r n u B S E L I V I N G O N S A N I B E L I Thi ground levelSSr5faJTvlstaiTcSerlcoki™ Beachvleiv Country dub. Twohorn* offers vistas ovencoKmg oeacn ^ w

WALK T O T H E BEACH
17 424 sq. ft of space to build your own beach home. Private, lush
vegetaflon on a dead end street with only the sights and sounds of
naturejsurroundlng you. Unbelievable price of $37,900. Joan Joyce,
Reallof Associate (days 472-312!, after hours 472-26491.

HOMES FROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900
CONDOSFROM $91,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29.500

WITH OUR 7 MODELCENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET! MORE POTEN
T1AL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SAN1BEL. 27
n J i ™ E SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

us in the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTEI
~ our branch office at

SHOPPING CENTER
: out of Florida 800-237-6004



All Information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanlbel Police Department records.

Police Investigated an incident of
criminal mischief at the Island Inn

Friday morning. May 4, when an Inn
employee reported the office door had
been vandalized sometime between
midnight May 3 and 7:15 a.m. May 4.
The damage was estimated at (300.

A Bradenton man and his family
agreed to break down their campsite
on property near Mariner Polnte
condominium! on Sextant Drive
around 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Hay 5,
after police advised the man about tbe
city's law prohibiting camping except
in Periwinkle Trailer Park. The man,
wlto had set up a tent lor his wife and
two children, said he was unaware of
the law.

A Sanlbel woman was cited for
failure to pay the toll and escorted
back to the toll booth to pay the
collector Just after 11 p.m. Saturday,
May 5. Mufiett Smith Hayes was
stopped by police on the Causeway
after a toll booth worker notified them
she had driven through the booth
without stopping.

Police res]
Lighthouse.

„ „ a unit on
round •) a.m. Sun-

dty, May 6, after toe resident sold an
extremely intoxicated man was
knocking on his iront door.

Police louna a San FranclKO, Caltf..
man who MM he had taken some
garbage out and then could not find nil
way back to his own unit. Police found
the man's unit and told his friends to
make sure he stayed Inside lor the
remainder of the night.

An Erie, Penn., woman reported her
rentaj car was broken Into while
parked at the Ughthouse between 3:30
and4:35p.m. Monday. May7. Vandals
had taken CO in cash and the woman's
purse, which was valued at $30.

Five minutes after the above
complaint was filed a North Fort
Myers man notified police that Ws car
had been broken into In the same
parking lot at the Lighthouse during
the same time period. Vandals had

' taken $70 In bills, $5 tn change and $10
worth of game tokens.

A Marco Island resident told police
his rental car was broken into and
$2,341 in jewelry, cash and camera

equipment taken tram the public
beach access on Tarpon Bay Road
sometime between 4 and 6:15 p.m.
Monday, May 7. The passenger door
lock had been forced open.

A Sussex, England, man reported
his car was broken into while parked
at the Tarpon Bay Road public beach
access during the same time period as
the above report. Vandals had taken
120 in cash and a terry cloth robe
valued at $35.

Police Investigated three car break-
ins al the Bailey tract of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge between 2:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Monday, May 7.

A Wheaton, 111., man reported $400 In
cash had been taken from a shoulder
bag and another $100 from a wallet In

A friend of the Wheaton man
reported $1 bad been taken from his
car, which was parked next to his
friend's car.

A North Olmstead, Ohio, man

continued next page
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Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC
•"•- - * / REALTOR

OUMBO LIMBO
Priced to sail. A lovely three bedroom, two both home found on
Serenity Lone. Complete with new tile and paper In baths,
screened porch, four paddle fans and backs up to the wildlife
preserve. A very clean home and pertect for a family or those
seeking quiet living. Yours for a vory rvaioaabl* 9125,000.

OULFTOkAY-CAPDVA
Beautiful original "Olde Florida" home with all the charm and
grace of yesteryear. Situated on approxlmatley V» acr* ol OuH
to Bay (Pine Island Sound> complete with a covered boat dock.
Including power lift. The home is being sc4d furnished (some an-
tiques) and has four bedrooms, two ond a half baths, oen. dining
room, sitting room, extra kitchen upstairs, french doors, outdoor
spa and a view of the Bay that's •iwnal.Thero's only one. so
call today. Offered for $475,000.

AFFORDABLE SANISEL
Attractive housing very near the gulf beach for undvr
$100,000 . A great starter home on a beautifully landscaped
lot. Three bedrooms, two baths and a brick entry porch with
privacy fence. A very precious retreat at a pric* you can
afford. Offered at S92.5OO.

SHELL HARBOR-Canal Front
Yachtsman (or women) tak* notice! We ore-proud to present
an exquisite custom signature home on a direct access water-
way with 25O feet of seawall cn intersecting canals complete
with dock (marine electric service). Luxury and elegance
throughout, the interior is a splendid showcase with three
bedrooms, family room, formal dining room, living room, office,
and much more. River rock patio, screened solar/gas twatod
pool and entertainment center. Offered for $397,500.

OCEAN'S REACH-Camlno D*l Mar
Lovely gulf front complex designed in the Spanish mode of ar-
chitecture, swimming pool, tennis court, shuttle board. BBQ.
covered parking, *xc*ll*nt rentals, and found in a very
secluded Island reheat.
H«w Listing-Two bedrooms, two baths...reaiistica!ly priced...
S179.5OO furnished.
One bedroom, one bath from $137,500
Other two hedroom units starting at Sl8O,O0O

COQUINA BEACH*N*rtta StTMt
Gulf front complex, stylized wood frame constructtoa lovely
concept with swimming pool tennis court, BBQ grills, "chlk&e hut"
and good rental properties. We have Mvvral •xcvllvnt llsHng*
to choose from so please call.
PTICM r*duc*d to itlti
Two bedrooms, toft (some units), two baths, furrtshed_from
51M.9OO.

SAND P O I N T I - W M I OuH Driv»
Contemporary Gulf front complex, appealing interiors and
casual resort living, Amenities Include a swimming pool kike,
lounge area ond boarded walk to the beach—very lovely.
Two bedrooms, two oaths, from $203 ,000 furnished.

SUNDIAL-MkkU* OuH Dftv*
We have many choice listings In this hlghty sought after resort.
Sundial apartments are very good rental properties and many
offerings represent vary good volu*. Ail the amenities of a
comptet* resort including fine dining.
Two bedrooms (some with loft), two baths, from S215.OOO fur*
nlshed.

14c*ta&UcA' ON PAOI 24B OF ISLANDIR CLASSIFHDS.

SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ONUS SINCE 1955

•me ISLANDER Taetdiy. Way 15.1W ISA

P.O. Box 57 Sonlbcl Island. Florida 33957
Main Office -(813)472-1511 . Cao.ew«vOmc.-(813)472-JI21 . Cp«iv.O«ic.-(B13)«72-S154 • H.oti.1 Dlvl.lon-(813)472-4113,

Police beat
reported a shoe box containing 12
camera filters valued at $100. a pair of
sandals and a pair of moccasins
valued at a total of MO were Uken
from his car.

Police arrested an Aurora, Ohio,
man for loitering and prowling after
they found him hiding tn the bushes
behind a Cardium Street borne around
1:30 a.m. Tuesday, May a.

police were called t> th? scene by a
woman who reported a man was
crouching at her bedroom window
saytng obscene things.

After a few minutes of chasing him,
police apprehended William Steven
Hcndrlcks, 31. He told police be had
been Jogging and had decided to take a
.shortcut through the Cardium Street
yard.

Police found two blocks of wood and
an overturned flower pot directly
underneath the complainant 's
bedroom window. Tbe woman,
however, could not positively Identify

HiTitlrlcks as the man who wa* at her
window.

Hendricks, who was on Sanlbel for
his honeymoon, was taken to police
headquarters. Police notified his new
wiffi, who was staying at a nearby
condominium.

A Periwinkle Way shopkeeper called
police Wednesday afternoon. May 9,
concerned about a man woo was In tbe
dressing room trying on women's
clothes. Police arrived and talked to a
Fort Myers man who said he simply
enjoyed dressing as a woman. Police
advbed the man that his actions had
frightened the shopkeeper and some
customers.

Police are continuing their In-
vestigation or the theft of more than
$1,400 from All About Travel on
Sanibel. The money was reported
missing from the travel agency
Thursday morning. May 10.

Mai!, phone solicitors
not associated with local departments
Sanibel police and fire officials

recently have received Inquiries
from numerous Island residents
about.phone and mall solicitors
seeking financial support.

The phone solicitors are asking
for money for the Florida Fire
Fighters Union via booster club
memberships and are inferring that
any donations collected will benefit
local fire fighters.

But Sanibel Assistant Fire Chief
Charles Frederick says neither the
Captiva nor the Sanibel fire
departments is in any way affiliated
with the union. Frederick says
attempts to obtain information
about the Florida Fire Fighters
Union have failed, and therefore he
does not endorse contributing to the
fund drive.

Sanibel Police Capt. William
Trefny says his department has

received several calls from
residents about a mail campaign
from Ihe International Association
of Pol ice Chiefs.

The letters are offering an
Identification p rogram for
homeowners free of charge for six
months and thereafter for S15 a
year.

Trefny says the police chiefs
organization Is a legitimate
association, but funds contributed
to the group are not returned to the
Sanibe) Police Department In any
form.

Trefny adds that the Sanibel
department also offers an Iden-
tification program for area
residents who would like to have tlie
contents of their homes per-
manently marked with an iden-
tification number.

* * * ' / , -F». My*n News Prait:
"Gutty Frrnrh food... A clan a

jean-pau'i
French Corner

rrttaurani frattfw
"ACOMMO'FMNCE
A r THE POST OFHCE CO*NEjr

Spirir^of Foolishness j=
Restaurant & Lounge

E BOTTOM LIME
on a

CILLA ISLAND CLCIB

CONDO

' Hr..5p.m.-Jo.m. S
400 Feet Past South S«> 472-9222 I

CHICKEN* MEXICAN F O O D '

PIZZA
"WE DELIVER"

Pkk up t Delivery
only

c.11472-0212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-l:30p.m.
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11

Delivery from 5-11
(Cali before 10:30 p.m.!

Rustic Luxury Townhouse
Land & Beach
Amenities (heated pool, tennis

courts, etc.)
Boat Dockage
Interest
Developer Profit

Your Cost

$75,000
75,000

15,000
10,000
5,000

20,000
SI 19,900

Did Someone add wrong?

up|jfiiu(iuy IU own a yan 01 inis oeduuiui tropical isiar
When others discover the Bocilla Island Club, the figur
might add up to the right price.
P.S. For buyers who would love to live here year-around but
cannot.1 Bocilla Island Club offers a guaranteed lease-back
program.

Call lodav foi an appointment. Our representative will
lake you lo Bocilla Island Club by land or water.

939-4567 or 263-4400

Meister Investment Group. Inc.

Suite M . 12934 Kenwood Lane. SW. For! Myerj. FlorKM 33907
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Residents, city officials express concern over new flood elevation maps from page 1

Revised maps could lead

to dramatic increases in flood

insurance rates for new

construction in flood-prone areas

consultant for FEMA, reviewed the technical ac-
curacy of the new maps and said the new higher
elevations required (or construction in flood-prone
areas Lake into consideration wave heights.

Thirty boxes of data and 12,000 computer printout
sheets from a study made by the South Florida
Water Management District were used In his
analysis, Campbell said.

"But there Is still possibility of errors," he added.
On the redrawn maps base flood elevations on

Sanlbel have been Increased from 10 to 13 feet above
mean sea level in the A zone and from 12 to as much
19 feet in the V zone. The V zone has been pushed
inland on the eastern end of the Island.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers viewed the
Impact of the revisions as dramatic.

On the current maps the V zone boundary In that
area parallels East Gulf Drive. On the proposed
map that zone extends east to Anchor Drive to In-
clude all of Kinzie Island and halfway across Shell
Harbor subdivision, Rogers said.

From Shell Basket Lane west to Gulf Pines and
Tahiti Shores subdivisions. West Gulf Drive remains
the V zone boundary.

But from that point the V zone moves landward
and at Blind Pass Includes Coconut Avenue and Pine
Tree Drive, all or the Del Sega and Dinkins Bayou
subdivisions and the Castaways.

Most of these areas now in the A zone with 10 foot
elevations face Increases ranging from 14 to 19 feet.

But the proposed 19-foot elevations along on the
shoreline seaward of the Coastal Construction
Setback Line will have no real effect, Rogers said,
because construction is not permitted there anyway.

McBeth emphasized that the cily or any private
citizen c3n appeal these elevations by supplying

technical or scientific data to refute FEMA'a fin-
dings.

Campbell *aid that 1976 aerial topographical
maps of Sanlbei were used in computing wave
heights.

Buildings on the gulf shore would impede wave
action, he acknowledged, lessening the strength of
the water as It rolled landward.

Rogers pointed out that a lot of development has
taken place along the gulf, especially on East Gulf
Drive, since the 1976 aerials were made.

Additional buildings could be used as the basis for
an appeal of the higher elevations. Campbell said.

Mayor Fred VaHf« Mid the city would have new
aerials showing the current state of development
with the heights of the new buildings annotated and
forward the data to FEMA.

Thirty days after Thursday's meeting, FEMA will
place legal advertisements In local newspapers. The
90-day appeal period will begin on the date of the
second publication, McBeth said. If FEMA finds any
of the appeals Justified further adjustments will OP
made In the maps.

City officials were assured that they will have the
opportunity to review the revised maps with these
changes and those already Identified by FEMA
before a final determination Is made.

When the maps are finalized the city will have six
months in which to adopt them or face expulsion
from the federally subsidized flood Insurance
program.

Having to build homes higher off the ground will
Increase construction costs and in some cases will
limit homes to two stories because of Sanlbel's 45-
foot height restriction, Rogers said.

Valtln was concerned about how the Increased
heights would impact the city's recently adopted
Hurricane Resistant Construction Code that
requires structures to be built to withstand 130-mph
winds.

The wind damage factor must be higher for
structures with the first livable floor 19 feet in the
air, he said.

Campbell, with the disclaimer that he was neither
a structural engineer nor an architect, said be could

not answer that. "My best advice would be to avoid
building in the V zone,"he said.

In answer to a question of what FEMA permits
under piling homes. McBeth listed parking, building
access such as stairways or elevator shafts, and
limited storage.

Bathrooms and sleeping or recreational facilities
are verboten, he emphasized.

Breakaway walls, which Sanlbel regulations
allows, are controversial at FEMA, McBeth said.
But he added the federal agency "has no criteria for
determining what constitutes "breakaway con-
struction" and currently leaves this determination
to individual communities.

Base flood elevations are measured to the top of
the first habitable floor In the A zone and to the
bottom of the "lowest supporting horizontal
member" In the V zone, McBeth clarified.

What the new rates mean
to current homeowners
By Barbara Brundage

There Is no question that higher flood
elevations will increase the Hood insurance
rate, but only new construction or substantial
improvements to existing structures will be
affected, FEMA Planner Bob McBeth em-
phasized.

Hardest hit will be new construction In the V
zone, he said.

Homeowners who are now In the subsidized
flood insurance progam will be "grand-
fathered in" to the flood insurance rates that
were in effect when their homes were con-
structed, McBeth said.

Mayor Fred Valtfn questioned the affect on
the base rate for homes now on the ground In

continued next page

Thanksa
Million
from
C.R.O.W.!
Th« Board of Director* and the Patients ©I CROW Sin*
ceraly Thank the 34 Restaurant!, Th« Businesses, Th«
Musician*. Police, Workers, Walters, Waitress**, Con*
testants. Students, Volunteers... and tfa« Hundreds of
People who contributed to the Planning, Execution and
the Enjoyment of Another Snccestfu'i..«Tatt* of the
Islands.
We would love to thank each of you Individually, but our
list would stretch the length of the causeway. However,
special thanks must be extended to:
PAUL .EPRANIAK of American Express for tponsorlnB
the Walters' Race and the Tee Shirts
ALLEN ROSEN of the Dunes Country Club and The
Mariner Corporation
SCOTT SILER of Marquli Hotels and Resorts
WARREN PEUBER for Coordinating the work of all
volunteers
ISLAND REPORTER that assisted with planning &
publicity
ISLANDER and other members of the Electronic and
Print Media that also helped to publlcixe the event
THE MUSICIANS; Danny Morgan, Inkenbrandt, Sim on d*
& Martin, and Le Trio that donated their talent
THE SANIBEL POLICE
THIS LIST IS BY NO MEANS COWCUUSIVEt YOU
KNOW WHO TOU ARE ™ AND WE KNOW WHO YOU
ARE— AND WE THANK YOU FOH YOUR
GENEROSITY AND YOUE DEDICATION TO
WILDLIFE.

WHITE WALLS

You begin with bciic units 18" and 36" wide, 18' deep and 30", 61",
73" and 86" high. Add on orrongement ol doors, drawort. desk top»
and bed*. And in Ihe end...Tech!!n« ha* no end. You can start with
ano cabinet today and odd lal»r. And when you move. Techline
moves with you. Coma visit our showroom today and me for your-

Contemporary furniture • Fort Myers • Sarovota
6431 McGregor Blvd.. S.W., Ft. Myers489-U12
Jusf South or Ihe Landings in the Design Center

The ISLANDER
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Harmon Photo & Video
359 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. FL 33957

(813)472-6364

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home.

•we repair VCRs

H

M

N
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CEPD considers 'burger' or 'filet mignon' plans for renourishment from page 1
U appear* ttenewguU:front MSTU will oot be the previous MSTU.

vehicle to add the (900.000. The tentative MSTU will
follow the prior MSTU'* "minimum plan" tout for
guU-froni homeowners with these modiftcaUuna-
•Commercial cocU per foot will jump from (420 per
foot to S500 per foot of beachfront property,
•Lee County's cost In ttte MSTU will make the same
Increase, up from H20 to $500 per foot.
•Condominium costs will be the only figures that
remain unchanged, staying at $336 per foot.
•And slngle-[amlty gulf-front homeowners will
actually see a decrease in their MSTU assessment*.
Single-family "A" wilt drop from $168 to 1160 per
foot, and single-family "&" will drop from $125 to
%l IB per foot of beachfront property.

With these modifications the MSTU will net
slightly over $3 million, which Is almost exactly the
price beachfront property owners as a group would
have paid In the earlier MSTU.

To make up the balance so the sheet equals the «
million cost of renourishment, the CEPD plans to do
the following:
•Add the *1 million from Lee County as in the

-Pick up $400,000 from the 4 percent Causeway
surplus designated for Ctpttva.
•And increase the ad valorem tax load, adding a 4.9
mil tax In 1985 to the two mils In 1983 and the five
mils In 1984 that were part of the previous MSTU.

While the CEPD fully expects the state to furnl&fa
the $405,000 when Capllva does show it bat a viable
chance to renourish, the board Is taking DO dunces .
No state money is being penned into this finance
Plan. Should that state money be forthcoming, ihe
1983 ad valorem tax rate could drop significantly.

This time around, the CEPD plans to know exacUy
what the legalities are concerning Lee County — and
plans to have board attorney Jim Humphreys study
the MSTU plan before submitting it to the voters.

The commissioners also have learned they must
be more pollUcaUy astute. The board seemed to
agree the past MSTU was the optimum plan as far
as fairness because all Islanders look part In the
plan. Yet to obtain the required 65 percent ac-

Therefore, In this newest MSTU commercial and
county rates are going up, condominium rates are
staying the same, and homeowners ?ates are going
down.

Voles will be by record title holders, by the
county's decree. Because of this method, multi-
family units have 51 percent of the vote, though they
have only ,05 percent of the beach footage. And gulf-
front homeowners, who have 82 percent of the beach
footage, have only 45 percent of the vote.

"Andthat'Bklndof far out," Hofschneidersaid.
In upcoming CEPD business concerning

renourishment financing:
•This morning the Sanlbel City Council will bear a
report by the commission on the effects of the
proposed Blind Pass groin on Sanibel. The report
will be one of the first Items on the morning agenda.
•Tomorrow the CEPD will discuss with the Captlva
Civic Association whether or not that group will
accept using the 4 percent Causeway surplus (about
H'AlH«i lor beach renourishment.

What the new maps mean continued
areas where the elevation has been changed.

McBeth assured him those homes should not
be affected. But he warned owners of existing
homes to make sure that the date of con-
_ :tion of their homes Is on the flood In-
surance renewal application.

McBeth said there have been some
problems with Insurance agents in areas In
Florida where the new elevations and rate are
already In effect using the new maps to

impute premiums that raise the cost of in-
surance.

If this hoppens to you, McBeth warned
homeowners, protest the increase and appeal

i the Federal Insurance Agency for relief.
Islander Clark Newcombe, who lives In a

CBS home on the ground In White Shadows
subdivision, called FEMA's treatment unfair.

"I carry 1100,000 insurance. If my home
were more than 50 percent destroyed I would

have to build It back elevated to comply with
current building regulations," he explained
"But FEMA will pay me only $70 000 — the
cost of building It back on ground level.

"What happens to the other 130,000 of
coverage I've been paying for?" he deroan-

"There are more slab homes than stilt home
on the Island," Newcombe added. "And the
ground level homes are In more danger from
flooding and need insurance."

McBeth said Newcombe had interpreted the
FEMA payback police properly.

"It has been protested before, but FEM4
has not changed the rule," he said. "Why 1 do
not know."

The new Insurance rates will go into effect
on the date the new maps become effective,
McBeth said.

Yellow flag means stay alert
for evacuation order from page 1
threatens will officials call for an evacuation of the
Islands during the yellow tfme frame. During this
time, however. Neighborhood Watch coordinators,
condominium association coordinators and workers
at the Causeway toll booth will distribute hurricane
pamphicti with additional information instructing
residents and visitors how to best prepare for a storm
strike.

Next week In this column we will explain the orange
(time frame three/strike forecast within 36-27 hours)
flag.

Save these columns and keep them where they will
be easily accessible for quick reference throughout
hurricane season this year. The storm season begins
June 1 and ends Nov. 30.

Remember: It has been almost 25 years since a
hurricane has hit Southwest Florida — and every
year that passes without a storm simply increases the
probability o[ a strike the next year.

Sea Oats

Our Sec Oats design features a lower level ontry with
separate garage an storage areas. On the living levol
there is a great room, ideal for casual island enter-
taining. The convenient kitchen includes a pantry and a
pass-through to the 56' screened porch.

A modified Sea Oats is current 1/ available for your in-
spection. Call or visit our model to obtain brochures for
the many other designs available to build on your
Sanibel lot. Prices range from 546,500 to $119,900.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5

Weekends,
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel. Florida 33S57
Phone 1813) 472-28X1
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B ^ H Single-family style
H f l H or multi-family style?
H ^ ^ ^ H That* the question Sanibel resident Joe Searing
^ ^ ^ ^ • H uked when be came across this restaurant last
I ^ ^ H p f l month while vacationing In San Marco, Calif.
H I L ^ ^ H Searing couldn't resist capturing the etUbHihtnttit
B H H H on Dim to share with his Island friends.

At last Afreshidea in restaurants.
Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibels
exciting new pulf-front restaurant Featuring
fresh steakand seafood And some of the
finest live entertainment on the Island.

You'll love the way we prepare seafood.
And if steak is your thing, you're in for a big
treat, too All top-qualityU S DA beef Cooked
the right way In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out.
Fresh baked breadsand rolls Lovely cheeses
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables.

Ut'iilsohuvethe most panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurant and lounge on Sanibei.

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and \W?dnesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival

Morgans Market & Lounge at Sundial Be;*:h
&UnnisResoiX l246MiddleGulfDrive.Sanibei
I Imd Phone 472-4151.

• • MORGANS
***> MARKET&IDUNGE

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

B-HIVE
IHiilVEl SANIBEL
• * J £ 1 I £ | 2407 Periwinkle way

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hive Your First Slop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Bei

EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE
"Home Of The Sinlbel

Seafood Sub"

Lobster
Tail

$9.95

Fresh Fish Dinners

$8.95

Fruit Seafood available for Inch
Iron 11 to 5.

•7 .
coconut

RestAurunt 6 Lounge -
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road C Periwinkle Way
Open Monday-Saturday from 11 am. to 30p.,

472-1366

TbelSLANPgR Tuc*toy. Miy 15, IBM ISA

Children's Center elects new directors
Members of the 1954-SS board ol director* (or the

Children's Center of the bUands were elected at the
annual meetlng/Umily picnic held Saturday Mays

Elected president was Susie Santamafla; vice
president. Sherry Anderson; treasurer Betty
Reynolds; secretary. Brian Houston; (undr»isinjL
Karen Dvorin and La Creaha Weglan; bulldlngi

and grounds, Sharon Webb; field trips, Barbara
Dalton; supplies, Margie Quamrnie; public
relations, Joan Cabal; and board member at large,
Robin ShuH.

The summer session starts June t i . For more
Information call the school, 472-1538.

Calculator seminar planned in Fort Myers
A Hewlett Packard calculator seminar sponsored

by the Southwest Florida Council of the Florida
Chapter of RESSI will be held Thursday, May 17 at
(he Kamada Inn In South Fort Myers.

The seminar will cover everything from cash flow
analysis to wraparound financing and adjustable
rate mortgages. The Instructor for the course will
be Joseph Fisher, CCIM, instructor and faculty
member, CCIM Program of the Realtors National
Marketing Institute.

The seminar will begin with registration at 8:30
a.m. The class will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 3 p.m.

Cost for the seminar Is S30 for RESSI members
andMOfornon-RESSI members, and includes lunch
and coffee breaks.

Registration is limited to « participants accepted
on a first-come, first-serve basts. To pre-regUter
write to Joe Fisher, CCIM, Newton Associates, 4211-
l Evans Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33901.

1984-85 directors named
for Bank of the Islands

Hank of the Island President James Hermes
announced last week the ejection of 12 directors to
the BOT1 board for 1984-65.

The directors are: Francis Bailey Jr., Robert
Haynle, James Hermes, Stanley Johnson Jr., Dewltt
Jones, James Lowman, James Scholefleld, Donald
Seymour, John William Beck, Woodsworth Snell III
Allen TenBroeJc and Lawrence Webb.

Hermes also announced that Independent Com-
munity Banks, Inc., the holding company for Bank
of the Islands and First National Bank of Winter
Park, achieved record earnings during the first
quarter of 1984. First quarter earnings were
$522,000, which represents an Increase of 21 percent
over the first quarter 1983 earnings of $412,000. Per
share earnings also Increased from $1.97 In first
quarter to 1983 to 52.29 in the first quarterof 1984.

The annual meeting of Independent Community
Banks. Inc., will be held May 17 at the First National

Buftonwood
ar B-Q

W«'ra not «a>y
to find,

balwa'rahard
to f oroat.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N-SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Try Italian Tonight.

z
EARLY DINING

SPECIALS

S6.95

W/e have our
branches where
you have your roots.
In (act... our roots are ... right here in Lee
County. We're locally owned and locally
managed. That means you never have to
.-wait for an out-of-town decision about your
banking. With branches conveniently lo-
cated on San Carlos Blvd.. Fort Myers
Beach, and Sanibei Island, we offer our
neighbors a friendly alternative to the
impersonal dealings of a big foreign bank.
We're your neighbor, FIRST INDEPEN-
DENCE BANK. You know us — we know •
your banking needs!

I67B0 San Onto. Blvd. S.W., F(. Ms*r», FL 339OS o "'466-7500

"Give me your tired, your poor..

your huddled masses • - ^

yearning to eat fisk."

PRESENT THIS AD
ami

WE WILL CONTRIBUTE

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY

ELUS ISLAND FOUNDATION

TO REPAIR THE STATUE.
(This rtf*r «lid Stingy t(irot,i;ti TUrsd.y

tkm.aliM.y3l. I9M.)

"We aerva It freeh . . .
or we don't serve It

at all!"

Fish Morkel Open 2PM-7PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM I
472-3128 • Ful Iquoricense • All mo|or Credil Cords -975 Itabbil Roaa j
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COMMENTARY
SCCF members who support
development comment
on chairman's remarks

A copy ul the following Idler to Dr.
William" Webb chairman o( the
S,in;be.-Captlva Conservat ion
Foundation was given to Tbe Islander
furpubhi-atfon.
I^ar BUI:

As l.iif Members of SCCF. we object
in your use of SCCF mailings to solicit
opposition to Ihc Spoonbill proposal
thai so many SCCF members are

spoasortng or wish to have approved.
Furthermore, from the rancor In the

SCCK board meeting April 20 und your
comment about "... divide both sides
of the road and husband and wife ..."
(Miami Herald, April 21) you must
realize your campaign divides and
weakens SCCF.

None of your writings has shown any
sensitivity to the needs and desires of
"people" — only plants and animals.

Do you realize that all golf on
Sanlbd and Captlva is owned by and
operated for the benefit of developers?
The Spoonbill sponsors wtsh to provide

one golf course owned by and serving
Island residents. And the plan will
enhance wildlife habitat a few years
down the road.

If you have In mind a better plan for
sewing this 315-acre tract you owe It to
your members to tell us what It is. It
has appeared that you may tavor city
purchase. If such a multi-million
dollar purchase is contemplated, from
tax funds, please tell us what use you
would propose and what tax revenue
might come from such use.

One more request. At the April 23
Planning Commission meeting you

prefaced your report by laying
members can vote SCCF board
members out of office If they do not
approve your actions. Could you
please provide two candidates for each
opening so It is possible- to cast votes,
other than approval?

Sincerely yours,
John Hutching*

Charles Estabrook Jr .
E.G.Konrad

Note: As Is your practice, we will
give copies to the Island papers.

Charter member says 'controlled, adaptable progress' will fill void for Islanders
what Sanlbcl is and what it offers to
those of us who are In the retiring
"mode."

Being on ardent golfer, tbe only
Sanibel "deficiency" I found was the
lick of a private country club with a
fine golf course and other facilities.
Spoonbill would fill the void for me,
personally, and I strongly believe for
the present permanent residents of
Sanibcl.

My friends with Spoonbill have
advised me that the Sanibel Planning
Commission voted unanimously to
recommend City Council denial of the

A copy of ihc following letter to
Major Fred Vallln was given to The
I slander for publication.
Dear Mayor Valtin:

1 am one of the charter members of
Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club, Inc.
After four years of renting con-
dominium facilities on Sanibel, my
wife and I are the very proud owners
[at a very substantial investment) of
an apartment at Gulfslde Place.

After having spent many winters in
Palm Beach, Ft. Lauderdale, Naples
and Marco Island, we chose Sanibel
for all of the well-known reasons as to

imendments to the Open Space Or-
dinance, which amendments were
contained in the Spoonbill submission.
I understand that the recommendation
was made after a public hearing on the
matter.

Having returned to the cold and
rainy "north" before such hearing, 1,
obviously, was not in attendance at the
hearing and hence am in no position to
comment as to the comments or
positions of the adverse presenters. I
certainly recognize the right of anyone
to comment on the subject.

As you may or may not know, the

city of Erie, as well as Its residents,
have had their share of "en-
vironmental" problems. Our Lake-
Erie became known as a polluted body
of water (the amount (hereof and the
results therefrom having been a
source of deep concern). In my
professional and business careers, I
have been involved with committees
and groups who "cared" about the
situation and who have done
something about it. Our problems are
being solved — not entirely to the

continued next page

OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Restaurant

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coqullles St. Jaci.ues
Sluffed Grouper
Shrimp Maison
Chicken Parmoglano
SlookTerlyokl

THE MOST IMITATED
RESTAURANTON SANIBEL'

peri Seven OayVaVrtick^OO-]0.00

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276 '

COME AIM) CKI.KBRATK THE
c;nANDon;\iM;oh INK

lur K»tMl<- MrlnU

UINCI1 SPECIALS '.•1.25.'.1.9S S K i "
ISUNDAV

BUFFET
Vn.l, S.I.) Hit-Ill: HI

imiiisltn* ro.% I;MKM: CAHRXOVT
MK.riM.Cn-iEi.rlllMl. I

POLYNESIAN LUAU
OR EARLY BIROS ONLY

from 3:30 pm to 5 pm d&uy. Sun., Noon to S pm |

*7.95
BUY ONE. GET ONE FBEE

,LL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS A

EXTENDED POLYNESIAN
BUFFET
6-9 P.M.

Buy One Dinnoi-7.9SSccond Dinner Hall Price With This Ad
Except Thursday Ewnlnq-Seafood Buffet. 9.95 Per Person

REGULAR DINNER MENU AVAILABLE DAILY

D3NNER SPECIAL * AFTER 5 PM •
10-OZ. BEEF STEAK - includes EGG ROLL. 8 E 9 5
FRIED RICE, SALAD BAB, DESSERT %9 PER PER

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 6 lo 8 PMMon.toS.it.
on most well drinks

FREE Hot & cold Hors D'oeuvres
in our lounge onlyGULF POINTS SQUARE(«crbil flomPubllx a tBuchCul 011)482-8881
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COMMENTARY
Resident says officials have already made their opposition dear

To Uw Editor
The lilander

It Is Important for the people of
Sanibel, generally, to know that tbe
planning and other city staff, the
Planning Cummluioa and , City
Council have carefully and com-
petently done their homework, and In
my opinion are of one mind In holding
to the protectioni of that important
area provided In the Comprehensive
Und Use Plan and the wetlands
protective district amendment now
under state, county and regional
review.

The Spoonfed sponsors, like those cf

the aborted disastrously misguided
Troutman E s t e r o W e l l a n d i
Development, would rely on pseudo-
engineering and unproven con-
struction projections to uphold their
mistaken positions.

All concerned and responsible In our
city government have, In my opinion,
already made It clear that they are not
to be taken in by well-financed at-
tempts to organize public uupport for
what these relatively tew individuals
would like todo.

The general public needs only to be
fully and accurately informed to also
reach Its own proper conclusions.

Sanlbcl cannot afford to see 300
acres of sensitive wetlands go down
the tube and set precedent thereby
that would take what still remains
down the tube with ft.

200 acres of grassland end bordering
"rough" with 37 arres of lakes made
by disastrous (iredge and fill u
proposed would rtqufc-j at least half to
three quarters or a million gallons of
water every day to keep It in playing
condlttoc, along with heavy chemical
fertilizer application at least four
times a year with tbe usual herbicide
and pesticide requirements for golf
course maintenance.

The Sanibel CLUP allows the lan-
downers 43 dwelling units on this
sensitive land, on which the Spoonled
supporters would place four times that
many ... and add to boot the pressure
of the use intensity of several hundred
families and their guests for golf,
tennis and the social dub, restaurant
and bar activities.

For the sake of our Island ambiance,
support your cify government's In-
formed position and make certain that
this abortion does not happen.

Sincerely,
Arthur Hunter

Sanibel

Lake Erie continued
satisfaction of the environmentalists,
who would have all Industry leave
Eric, have all adjacent farmers cease
to use certain fertilizers, weed and bug
sprays, and have our community
disposal faciltUes made purity perfect
(overnight), etc.

Over the years, the groups with
which 1 have been connected have
demonstrated that we care about such
problems, and we have done things to
correct them.

The Spoonbill proposal Is a very

carefully thought out plan. It does not
Just Jake into account the desires and
wishes or Its proponents. None or our
group desires to disrupt or destroy
what I have seen as results of tbe
obviously well-planned development
of Sanlbcl and the desires to maintain
and preserve the Island's character.
Its wetlands and its wildlife.

Spoonbill In no way can or will
produce contra results. The great
majority of the acreage Involved will
be retained (even Improved) as open
space dedicated to environmental
principles. A facility win be created

which will be top quality and will
provide recreation and enjoyment for
a substantial number of residents.

Yes, during my happy visits on
Sanibel, I heard comments about
"Sanibel not being what It used to be."
I know what Sanibel used to be
because Brie families (who are
friends of mine) were some of the
earliest residents and landowners on
the island. But Sanibel. through
controlled planning, has kept a
uniqueness which made my family
want to be a part thereof.

I would not be part of any group

which proposed adverse alteration to
what we appreciate and have grown to
admire. But Sanibel has not adopted
and cannot adopt a policy of "no
progress-no change." Controlled and
adaptable progress is a must.
Spoonbill satisfies those criteria.

I respectfully ask that you and the
other members of the Sanibel City
Council approve ourproject.

Sincerely,
John Briton
Erle.Penn.
and Sanibel

l§iAND I B / / 1
Sanlbefs Renowned Plzia with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dally"

- Featuring -

SoucaMoalbollso

Catone. French B,eaV DELIVERS!

Beer.W!nS«s==sKSSi?5oftD!lr*s.CoHee, Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week.

ll.OOAMtoU.OOPM
(more or less)

I63O Periwinkle Way
n»xt to Tho Heart o*tti»Utond* Plaza

Ologonalry o c i o u trom !he bank

On Sanibel we're Known
as the little guys who
get the big jobs done.
At Fantasy Island we've earned our success with lots of
hard work. Any job we do — big or small — Is done right.

It hasn't made us the biggest real estate business on the
island yet, but the big guys can hear
our thunder.

So, ifyouwantany of these jobs
done right the first time, give us
a call.

• REAL ESTATE SALES
AND RENTALS

• CONDOMINIUM
MANAGEMENT

•MAINTENANCE
AND LAWN CARE

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
&Managormviif Q « p .

p o Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Smlbal Island. Florid. 33957

Mion« 813M72-M21 • B00/237S1W

ON THE GULF

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesdays
Tween Water* Inn originated

the Seafood Buffet many, many
year* ago. It la now widely

copied on these Islands but,
most people think,

neversurpassed.

What a feailt Start
with a fretih stone

crab or oyster cocktail.
._._ you can Bluff yourself

with all you care to e»t of fresh Gulf Shrimp, chat broiled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder.
..(earned Mutisels. Lingulni and Clams, and even Roast beef
au Jus. Conch Chowder, of course, plus iresh local
vegetables, potatoes, a copious salad bar, and. If you still
have room, a selection of desserts. Inclusive of beverage —
Coffee, Tea. Soda or Milk — S16.95 plus tax & gratuity.
Children'. |"lce. available.

Remember, 'Tween Waters Inn Is situated right on the
water on Captiva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrimp
and stone crab clvtvs Is brought in fresh dally to our own
docks. You can't get It any better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

BrrakfutS-lI:30 Lunch Noon'III Midnlghl Dinner 5:30-10:00

Italian Buffet Monday
Sunday Brunch 9-2

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

LENORE TROIA
and

CATHY GRIER
Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY
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Why can't Johnny swim from page 2A

fun will come with it." she believes.
"We're lucky we have a facility

here where we can gel a class like
aquababies going, get the young
ones In the water and gear It to
safety," Noon says.

The Sanibel Elementary School
has also jumped at Ute chance to
use Ihe adjacent recreation com-
plex pool.

The "waterproofing" class was
put together by Ihe elementary
school stall and Is taught by June
Muench. Helene Phillips and Wendy
Bissell.

First, all students undergo a
screening process that Includes
swimming a lap, bobbing, floating
diving and treading water. Those
who don't pass take extra classes

three times a week until they can
pass.

"The idea Isn't really to teach
them to Bwtm," Bays Carol Un-
derwood at the school. "The Idea of
it Is If someone tails Into a canal
they can keep afloat, make It to the
side and, most important, not
panic."

When the students show they are
comfortable In water then they pass
out of the program. Through the
program all students pick up a
basic aquatic skill level. The goal Is
to have 100 percent of Sanibel
Elementary School students safe
around water.

There are many other steps for

continued next page
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Why cant johnny swim continued

"An attult likely has a reason why
ue n uncomfortable In water, inch
a. a physical problem or a bad

1 a youth,"
adds. "But they have more

control and know what's risht and
" " " " — — mul ly m o S

other students and aduIU who want
to combine safety with an en-
joyment of Aquatics.

"Many youngsters go on to SWAT
(Sanlbei'a swimming team) or take
the basic water safety coune"
Noon says. "Then there's the senior
llfesaving course and on up the
line."

Noon feels the Island next needs
to address adult swimming and
water safety classes. "We've Irled - . _
before but been only moderately "We want everyone to be able
succcssiul," be says. "Adults are save their own Irvcsin the w J S
often rigid and hsve a conception of and then go out and use the oa t t r
water aiready fixed In their minds, for fun. be It for waterskilna or anv
whereas a child hasn't eataftuihed "WUciporV'Noon concludes
all the fears yet

Yet it usually ts easier to start
SSSSfiK " • ' " ,««'«y »nd Fadog page: Bill Hen-

nessey and son William
practice Mowing bubbles so
William will know how to
breathe when be starts
swimming seriously. This
page: Some timid youngster*
and their parents prepare to
get more than Just their feet
wet Photos by Mart: John-

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE

OfcDTB IPO SI' OFFI©B

Restaurant
ENJOY LUNCH ON THE GULF
Lundws s<iwijduly II:30 3 p.m.

Specializing in:
Whether you're an Early Bird ora late Bird

we've got a special for you!
—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—

FREE CUnotWine with any Entree after 6p.m.

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622
Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Fri. &Sal. lo 11 p.m
Closed Sunday

FRESH BAKED EVERY DAY
100% BUTTER CROISSANTS

filled with TOLF'S TOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981, r982.1983
Rated * * * * (Excellent) Fort Myers Newt Press

Winner of 19M "TASTE of the ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "Best Restaurant for Celebrations"
and "Best Restaurant tor Dessert*."

also featured CMCOQO Tribune. PM Magazine.
W Magazine. Minneapolis Star. Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald. Discover Florida House and Gardea
Travel and Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5:30-1000 p.m
Fun Bar Service An Major Credit Cards

Copttva Island 472-5558

Mon.-Sat. BARNEY'S Sunday
8:30U>S CM555 8:Mtol:M

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

PALM RIDGE RD. across from ECKERDS

CARRY OUT ONLY

leurtor "Who are you that among so few
should hear the song
ofUseppa Island?79Nawton Associates, Inc, RMHOTS

020 Pariwinkl* Woy. Sonibel. FL 33957

SUMMER SUNSET SPECIALS
5:30 P.M. until 6:3O P.M.

Sweets with your Sweetie! Salad
cholceofEntree:

10 oz. New York Strip with Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Salad. Potato and Bread and Butter

Throughout the month of May
Duncans will serve you a

FREE DESSERT
with any meal purchased

between 4 &6 p.m.
$9.95

15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Specials

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
"Toumedos of Beef

HenryV

TREEHOUSE RETREAT a t SeoloO Village for
Ihe perfect vocation or get-away home. 9-
unit complex shores a pool tennis court,
BBQ and boardwalk to the beach. Vaulted
ceilings, a loft, fireplace, intercom and two
screened decks odd up to luxury. This-unit is
available for previewing anytime. Priced at
S189.00O.

- NOW SERVING BEER - Cub membership and real estate information
available upon request

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL: 813-4723181 FLA. TOLLFKE1 800282 2240 After hours" colt Ann Latorefla, BROKER
Salesman 482-3954.

INQUIRE: Tin Flodmmoiu. Itacppa Properly Company. Inc, Lie. Rod &ialc Broker
BO.Box2300,Plnelnul.FL33915 -813/2S3 10SI
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SPOONBILL
EXPLAINED

FACTS & QUESTIONS
Hare are some generally
unknown facts and some
pertinent questions about

Spoonbill Golf
and Tennis Club issues

Spoonbill told its members, In two separate
releases, that it was asking for only 50% of the oc-
cupational density allotted to the land It wants to
develop. According to the report of the City Planning
Department, the allotted density Is 42 dwelling units.
Fifty percent of 42 Is 21. Spoonbill is asking for 160.

The plan for Spoonbill Is based on a huge dredgs-
and-fill operation. The City Planning Department says
35 or more acres would be dredged, How deep they
would be dredged, how many acre-feet of fill would be
removed, how many acres of wetlands would be
buried under it, and to what depth, are anybody's
guess, since no figures are available. Spoonbill
describes all this havoc as "our temporary disturb-
ance of the site".

What about Spoonbill's plans for two holes of the
golf course and a driving range to be built southeast
of Casa Ybel Road? Do they call for at least one, and
maybe two, overpasses to be built (or traffic on that
road, so that traffic will not endanger the Spoonbill
goffers, or ruin their concentration? Casa Ybel Road Is
narrow and winding. Overpasses would create a real
danger of collisions by blocking a driver's view of the
road ahead, and an even more serious danger of cars
running off the overpasses. Can Spoonbill force this
perpetual nuisance and real danger on all the general
public in order to satisfy the whims of a relatively
small country club clique? Compare this with Its con-
stantly repeated assertions that It Is working for the
good of evoryone on Sanlbel?

Spoonbill's proposed development would, I! per-
mitted, be not only a big disaster, but the first of a
whole series of such disasters. It would be such a
flagrant violation of the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan that it would, In effect, repeal the whole Plan.
Cther ruthless developers would spiral down ort the
mortally wounded City like vultures, each one deman-
ding similar privileges. Since there are no valid
reasons to grant Spoonbill's amendments, the City
would have no power to resist those developers. The
only explanation that could be given would be that the
amendments were granted out of favoritism to local
"elitist?"—and that would not stand up In court.

Just before Sanibel was incorporated, the lee
County Commission held an orgy of permit-granting
during which practically every developer In this area
was. In effect, given permission to do almost anything
he pleased on Sanibel before It was too late. Now we
have a similar situation, with Spoonbill making a
desperate drive to get both feet Into the trough of the
wetlands before local and state laws to stop them are
In place. The Mayor and the Council have a clear
choice. They can knuckle under to the demands of
Spoonbill, and take their place in Sanibel history
alongside that Infamous Lee Ccunty Commission; or
they can stop Spoonbill now, and take their honored
place with the founders of the City of Sanibel and Its
defenders during Its first ten years. It should be an
easy choice to make.

SPOOMBILL ORGANIZES
LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN

•SPOONBILL SPONSORS ARE COHIIIG OUT OF THE CLOSET
TO ADDRESS THE FOLLOWING TOPISS.

• • A S A LONG-TIME SPONSOR OF SANIBEL I WOULD
COMMENT ON THE SAME TOPICS AS FOLLOWS:

•TOPIC: "Consideration for Sanlbel's people as welt as wildlife — they need not
be mutually exclusive."

••COMMENT: The balance la on the human side now. WlldIHe la alnMdy Impacted to
the limit

•TOPIC: "The QfiftSifor quality resident-oriented golf and tennis facility."
••COMMENT: The elitism of this statement deserves no further discussion.

•TOPIC: "The need for recreational facilities for the older generation as well as
our youth — something besides Uttle League baseball and Olympic poofs."

••COMMENT: The area Is surfeited with golf courses. Thar* are mor* than sixty In
'-• Lee County. The area hat the highest ratio of golf ccurses to thousand* of

population of any comparable region. Several within eas* driving: distance from
the island (Fiddlesticks, Hideaway, Eagle Ridge) ere advertising for members.

•TOPIC: "A first rale social center (with a good restaurant), the tax benefits ac-
crulno from a private club versus a public wasteland."

••COMMENT: I deny that this' Is or would be a public wasteland. The pubHc
wasteland phraie it certainly not In keeping with the spirit that makes Sanlbol
unique. Is the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge a public wasteland?
It fs certainly one of our most productive wildlife treat and also certainly our
most heavily used recreational facility and Is avulliM« to all our citizens alt of
the time. Computed tax benefits would be negligible, under $10,000.

•TOPIC: "Stopping a needed project through city takeover of the property."
••COMMENT:The need for wetlands Is greater tnan Ihe need for •lltlsm.SpoonblJI Is

"needed" by few. Nobody has suggested a "City takeover"! Tnoae 315 acres
will provide 42 dwelling unlta under the most exacting Interpretation or the
CLUP. That Is the Mini treatment every land owner can expect with nofavorflf sm
and no elitism. The Spoonbill proponents want 4 times that number of dwelling
unltn. plus tennla courts, plus maintenance facilities, plus 35 acres of lakes;
plus filling of over 70 acres, etc That It Indeed favoritism.

•TOPIC: "True management of the wetlands versus public preservation with lit-
tle maintenance."

••COMMENT: True management of wetlands has gone on for thousands of years
without Spoonbill's Intrusion. .

•TOPIC: "Hundreds of Island residents will gain — few will lose."
•'COMMENT: The rwverse Is true. Ths majority of people on Sanibel would live In a

significantly deteriorated environment

•TOPIC: "Vocal and written misrepresentations and Implications by naturalists
such as 'annihilate, destroy, excessive, a few ducks and a few egrets,
Watergate lies, etc.'... what does this imply of their personal motives?"

••COMMENT: Speaking for this naturalist, my personal motives are neither
monetary nor elitist I am excluilvelv concerned with the perpetuation of our
natural valuea on Sanlbel. Among natural valuet I Include species of plants and
animals and their habitats. This, of course. Includes that rare resource, the cen-
tral freshwater slough which supports our rich and varied wildlife species.

•TOPIC: "What might happen with city ownership a few years hence when we
have new leaders? Parking for day trippers? The 200 BMRH units, all beyond
thedensltyllmlt?" - . . :

••COMMENT: These stated threats are right out of Joe McCarthy's book and should
be Ignored by Intelligent people. No one can guarantee the future. But we will
be far safer If this land Is controlled by officials elected by and responsible to
SanibeTs citizens than If ft is controlled by officials not chosen by the citizens
and responsible (If at all) only to the country club clique.

•TOPIC: "The Wulfert out-of-court settlement allowed some 485 partly non-
ROGO dwelling units. What might happen here?" .

••COMMENT: The Wulfert out-of-court settlement was matte after years of legal
maneuvering and a final negotiated settlement. It is completely unrelated to the
Spoonbill application and can In no way be considered to of fer any precedent.

•TOPIC: "The naturalist demanded guarantees regarding our temporary distur-
bance of the site. What can they guarantee through their program of project
denial or with city ownership?" ; ,

••COMMENT: Two words jump out of the above _ NATURALIST and TEMPORARY.
Naturalist must mean the majority of Sanibel cltlxens who live here, because
they want to preserve the natural character of our fraglta environments. So this
should read "City guarantee, ale." Temporary Impllee that Spoonbill will only
disrupt those environments for a short period of time. We naturalists ere not
fool*; we know that the 160 dwelling unit* and the golf course and all the rest of

> the development are permanent dlsrupttona-~thav are certainly not temporary.
What can the city guarantee? No sewage from 160 houses, a clubhouse and
restaurant, no chemical runoff Intb'the slough from golf course maintenance,
much less wetland disturbance, and perpetuation of wildlife habitat through this
property's Inclusion In the wetland management district.

Sanibel Resident,
Naturalist and Conservationist



Past II: African wildlife in trouble
Thanks to Kenya's
conservation efforts,
elephants remain plentiful there

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Wtn-
terbotham

The greatest of all African
animals, which Is still
plentiful in Kenya, Is the
African elephant, more
correctly called the Loxodon.

Many hundreds or these,
the largest of all land

Mara, Ambosell and InTsavo
National Park, to mention
just o few places.

Although carefully
protected by the government,
these zntmals are still being
slaughtered by poachers, and
most of the larger specimens, -
those with huge tusks, have
lung since been shot out. Most
remaining elephants have
relatively small tusks.

There is one location in the
north, Marsahlt. where great

tuskers have been guarded
and can stilt be seen.

Although Kenya no longer
allows the exploitation of
ivory — or, for that matter,
any other of its wild animals
— some Ivory is still poached,
shipped'surreptitiously
across nearby hoftfers. south
Into Tanzania or north to
eotruut*. wt>e«w it ts iOMittn«d -
as of local origin and,
properly l aundered , is
"legally" exported to Hong
KongorJapan.

The rich entrepreneurs of
Hong Kong seek that elusive
monetary stability that is
provided by such com-
modities as bullion and ivory.

Ivory is stored in the
warehouses of the great
lalpaiis against that no-
longer-distanl day when the
British lease on Hong Kong

expires nnd the territory
reverts to Mainland China.

Japanese also Invest in
ivory and store it as other,
people hoard diamonds. The
Japanese are notorious for .
their anti-conservation-
p r a c t i c e s . ^ - . . . - • >••':-.- ' "•' '.

So there ts no shortage of
pressure on _tbe

material.
This horn Is used in Yemen

by young Yemenites who, as
a macho mark, must have a
dagger with a handle made of
rhino born.. It Is also em-'

. ployed by old Chinese men
. who use it hi a vain effort to
find Ihelrj "

sec this great animal in large
numbers, now is the time to
do so.

In the 20 or so years that I
have been visiting Kenya, I
have watched the black
rhinoceros decline from
14,000 to about 1,000 or even
fewer. These animals are
Illegally oppressed by
poachers for the purpose of
taking their valuable horns,
which are really solidly-
matted and fused hair-like

then no Rhinos at all.
1 hope this attitude will soon

catch on And the black rhino
will start on the long road to
population recovery. The few
that do rem*ln, however, a rc
easily s een , a l Nairobi
National Park, Amboseli and
the Mara — - a U

fi^W
, folk niMUeal purpoMw.

best known of which Is aa
an aphrodisiac.

Many years ago I proposed
that rhinos be captured with
hypodermic syringe guns,
have their horns cut off. and
then be released. The idea
was that poachers would not
bother to kill rhinos without
horns because the rest of the
animal is almost valueless. 1
felt it would be much better to
s*<' live rhinos without horns
on the veldts of East Africa

"tn
hotel"—wft»res.-Kii«ati«tii
became queen. She and
Prince Phi l ip were a t
Treetops the night George VI
died.

It is an interesting place to
vlsil because of this Im-
portant bit of history and the
fact that at one lime or
another most of the notables
of the world have visited
there. Their signed pictures

continued page 2B

Excerpts from travel diary detail last year's safari
Sanlbel resident George Tenney traveled to

Africa last November with Gtcrge Campbell
and 15 others. The following are excerpts from
Tenney's record of his travels.

This chronicle started in tbe May 8 Issue of
The Islander with Tenney's account of bis first
days In Africa. This week's Installment begins
as ore-group leaves Oatspan Lodge for the
climb to Treetops, an old world hotel ap-
proximately CO miles from Nairobi.

The full text of Tenney's travelogue along
with 200 color photographs from the safari Is
available to tbe public for reading at the
Sanlbel Public library.

... "The climb from Outspan to Treetops was
steep and winding through gorges whose
hillsides were terraced and cultivated by
native fanners.

"Treetops itself Is a once-ln-a-llfetime ex-
perience. The well-camouflaged hotel ts set on
the edge of an al most round 200-yard diameter
pool with a lush growth of papyrus in the
center.

"The steep climb up the last 200 yards was
(tuided by a white hunter armed with a rifle.
He pointed out shelters Into which we were to
jump in case of an attack by a Cape buffalo.
But these huge animals plus warthogs, water
buck and other antelope paid us little heed as
they grazed or drank. Baboons chased other
animals and each other.

"A couple of us who passed up a fine dinner
sat on a viewing porch from Sunset until 10
o'clock and were treated to a spectacular
show. Just around dark, three bush buck came
to the spotlighted salt lick and were quickly
evicted by a herd of 11 elephants.

"A hyena came to drink, and three hostile
, Cape buffalo Joined the elephants for a taste of
. salt. An elephant would kneel, break loose the
salty soil with his tusks and then scoop It up
wlthhistnink. [.••••• •-

"Ultimately a huge rhino Joined the party.
'. He was unsuccessfully challenged by-a J>uf falo
, bull and proceeded to eat bis share of .salty .
'• earth. : .. • .. ..^ , , . ,•. -

"All of this was less than 20 yards away. We
could almost touch the animals from the
concrete viewing hole at ground level.

"No wonder one boasts ot visiting Treetops.
It Is an unbclievcable experience.

"Unfortunately, Treetops Is being over-
commerctallzed by the hotel chain that has
purchased it. People pollution and auto safaris

. spooked the animals. It ts good to have seen It
before more people ruin it. We were there just
a week before Queen Elizabeth's visit.

"The next morning we returned to Outspan
for breakfast and then set off for Samburu
National Park and lodge. We quickly left
behind the rain forest and plantations of the
Green Belt and emerged onto plains that
reflected Africa as I had pictured It.

"There were rolling hills and seemingly
endless plains partly covered with brush and-
huge, flat-topped thorn trees. It was (ho veldt
as depicted ir. Michener's Covenant.
. "Approaching the Samburu lodge we saw

our first oryx, a large antelope with dark-
shaded thighs, along with water buck, impaJa
and a few gerenuk.

"The lodge Itself is on the banks of a muddy
river noted for Its crocodiles. Four large ones
— 15 to 18 feet long — came out on the flood-
lighted bank at dark.

"We slept lit zlppered green tents with zip-.

;• continued page 2B
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George Campbell from page 1B

and notes tire all over walls,
tort of tike Sordi't In New
York, where one can see so
many pictures of theater and
opera notables.

The Block people, who own
lTeetops, have Installed an
Iron staircase leading from
the Treetops living deck level
down to ground level where,
biding behind a poured
concrete revetment like
something lett over from the
Magtnot Line, you can sit and
stare through slots In the
concrete at wild elephants
only six to eight feet away.
You really fed that you are in
the midst of a herd of these
great beasts, which, of

course, you are — but ufely.
One of tbe great or-

nithological sights in this
world Is at Lake Nakuru.70 or
80 miles from Nairobi In the
bottom of the great Rift
Valley. This soda lake Is fed
by freshwater stream* that
have no overflow tr.ll.
Therefore, evaporkllon
concentrates minerals in the
source water so that over the
eons the lake has become as
briny as our own Great Salt
Lake and supports only a salt-
tolerant crustacean and those
low forms of plant life, the
blue-green algae. This
meager Ml* chain Is tofficUsit
to feed one-third o! the

world'! 6 million flamingo
population!

Lener flamingos are
present and feed on algae.
The greater flamingo exploits
the small Crustacea.

It Is Incredible, indeed, to
turn your head In a W-dejpw
are and at one glaocu see oot-
thtrd of tbe world's Oxmfngos
— 2 million of them. Tbe sky
above the lake Is pink with
flamingos, and hundreds of
thousands more wade In the
foreshores all around ihe
lake,

Tb* whole scene before you
he fijtaaicgo pink! Of course
there are many other birds,
toe. Including about 40 raptor

speciei. Among the raptors
ar* at least a dozen kinds of
eagles. Including the great
African flriwating eagle that
looks * lot like our own
American bald eagle —
slightly smaller and with
more white
- On* can see two spades of
white pelicans: the pink-
backed, which Is twice the
size of our white pelican; and
the yellow-billed, which Is
about the same gtee as our*.

Pelicans did not always
occur at Lake Nakuru. Thli is
one of those rare Instances in
which m a n k i n d b i s
monkeyed with nature and
altered tbe ecosystem in a

way that Is not altogethrr
bad. Ut fact, 1 cUDot find
anything wrong with It at all.

It seems that a few yean
•go, some years jfter I
started visiting Lake Nakuru,
a misguided mosquito tootrol
expert thought he would
check the mosquitoes of the
area by providing larvj vorous
fish. Much the same Is done
here la Florida wtth our own
Gunbusla, a tiny fbh that Is
employed to eat tbe larvae of
mosquitoes.

But this bug man made a
poor selection. He chose a
Urge Cblclld, which grows to

continued next page

Travel diary excerpts detail last year's safari from page IB
pered facilities in the rear. We had the im-
pression of real safari living.

"By Amroselli standards our first game hunt
was disappointing, although we saw our first
reticulated giraffes and also Grey's zebra.
There were singles and small herds of strvlght-
horoed oryz, tome water buck, Impala and
gerenuks. The Utter stood on their hind legs to
feed high upon Uie thorn bushes.

"However, next morning's safari will
forever stand out in my memory. It started out
unauspiciously — some water buck, gerenuks
and dic-dic, the smallest of the African an-
telope. Two large flocks of crested guinea fowl
scampered around the vans, magnificent In
their blue, white and purple plumage and
flaring crests.

"Then suddenly we drove into a stupendous
herd of Cape buffalo. They were everywhere —
grazing, rolling in mud holes, fighting and Just
angrily watching tbe intruder*. Behind them
were eight or 10 reddish (from dust bathing)
African elephants.

"Peter drove us within 15 yards of them, and
they were not worried one whit [we were).
Cameras clicked as we "oh>ed" and "ah-ed."

"Five minutes later we were thrilled by a
great herd (26 Maggie Emmons counted) of
reticulated giraffes. These majestic animals
(some juveniles) wandered about grazing off
the tops of thorn trees.

"Ultimately they were spooked by another
van that drove too close. They set off on an
ungainly gallop across tbe plains. We were
almost impervious to other sighting — more

water buck, impale, die-dies, gerenuk and a
large band of baboons.

En toto, It was an unforgettable morning.
"Thus far little has been said about tbe

birds. They come in countless numbers. In all
shapes, sizes and colors. Most numerous were
the yellow-winged weaver birds, whose neste
hang like Christmas ornaments from the thorn
trees. No one counted the weaver bird
varieties — the African bird book we carried
had three pages of them.

"Next were the African superb starlings
with wings of blue-green on top and green on
the underside and rufous red breasts. That's
only one variety. The book has two pages of
starlings.

•'There were countless waxwings. doves and
quail. Speckled mouse birds and lavender-
breasted rollers were standouts. Other birds
included sand grouse and Frankolin.

"Among the larger birds were bustards,
secretary birds, marlbou storks and vultures,
crowned cranes, white pelicans, several kinds
of heron, eagle), hawks, geese end ducks. A
devotpd bird wstcher could have added 200-400
species to Ms or her all-time list.

"Our Samburu evening game safari was
directed at ostriches and elephants. But we
were disappointed because neither was in its
accustomed environment. One should not say
"disappointed," however, because of the other
game we sighted.

"Lake Barlngo began with another parade of
game, Including a pair of ostriches.

"Two hours out we were on the plains of the

Rift Valley. Here was tbe Africa of my
imagination - rolling hills and vast plains as
far as the eye could see, populated with every
kind of game from gazelles to wtidebeeste,
zebras, ostriches and giraffe. And there were
the Inevitable herds (Klkuyu this time) of
cattle, sheep and goats. However, the game far
outnumbered them.

"Calamity bit us when one of the vans
became stuck In a mud hole In the roAd and
damaged its starter and gear box la getting
out. One of the guides bad been trained at the
Volkswagen plant in Germany, and be
repaired things in an hour.

"Several Umet we encountered large herds
of camels grazing with the cattle. Tbe natives
had Imported them from the neighboring
Somalia and Ethiopia for their milk and to
perve as beasts of burden.

"Lake Baringo was okay for the bird wat-
chers. The lodge was only so-so. Haggle and I
took a rain check from the bird walk and were
well rewarded. As we sat on the lawn at tbe
edge of the lake there was a loud snort In tbe
rushes, and four h" ' "~
lazily Hong the h
facing and yawning..."

Next week we will conclude Tenney's
travelogue with his account* of sighting
thousands of flamingoes at Lake Nakuru and
tracking down Leo, tbe tamed MGM symbolic
lion that is reputedly the largest and finest
black-maned specimen In Kenya.

leu/tor
Ntwton AssoeuttM, h»c Realtors

KttOParlwInkleWoy.Sanibfii. FL 33957

S ANIIEl ARMS WKT-Popular Sanibel Arms
West on the east-end of the Island with Its
great beach, tennis courts, heated poor
and orvstte rental office makes this well-
maintained, well r located.•'•: around level
condominium . an excellent vocation/In-
vestment property. Fully furnished and of-
fered at SW7.5OO. .
Afler hours' colt f l Paul tarkla REALTOR-
Assodate472-3776.r • ,

4723166
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At the wildlife refuge
Crocodiles star
in this week's film

The summer schedule for the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge in In effect through Oct. 31,

Summer operating hours for the national wildlife
refuge facilities and programs on Sanibel will in-
elude:
•Self-guiding tour along the five-mile Wildlife Drive,
walking trails at the Bailey Tract, and self-guiding
canoe trails <canoe rentals available at Tarpon Bay
Marina and Twecn Waters Marina) every day of
the week from sunrise to sunset.
•Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to S
p.m, Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to < p.m
Saturday.
•As orientation slide show at tbe Visitors Center at
10 a.m., noon and 2p.m. Monday through Saturday,
•A special (Urn presentation at 11 a.m. Saturday
This week's film at 11 a.m. Saturday, Hay 19, is
"Crocodiles." - a look at the myth, lore and
natural history of the animal.

All refuge programs and facilities are free to the
public. For more information call the refuge during
regular business hours, 472-1100, or come to the
Visitor Center on Sanibel-Captlva Road.

c

Sanibel elementary students reach for the moon
Lots of people do various exercises for their

cardiovascular system — but the students at tbe
Sanibel Elementary School wanted to try something
different. 8

So they decided to Jump to the moon.
238,857 miles Is quite a distance, but the students

have been going at it since September in Patricia
Slaughter's physical education class.

At first, one Jump equaled five miles. But that was
too easy and the line on the chart Slaughter had
created raced upward to the moon. So Slaughter
lowered the count to one jump to a mile.

"We stretched, did our laps, then afterwards did
our lumping," Slaughter said. "We varied our types

of Jumping so It wouldn't be boring. Jumping is a
great cardiovascular exercise — it really gels the
heart working."

Every single person In the school has been jum-
ping to the moon. Last Friday the fourth and fifth
graders were the fI rst to finish the Journey.

With a countdown of 40 quick jumps, the students
finished and "landed" with a thump. After a few
"Hey, we're on the moon," jokes the students
celebrated with "moon pies" that Slaughter handed

The biggest question that remained for the
students, however, was how they were going to get
back to earth: And then the school bell rang:

George Campbell
a size far too big even to see a
mosquito larva let alone eat
It.

Although baby Clclids eat
some mosquitoes, tbe control
of the mosquitoes did not

- wnrk:-aut'Wairy.iwwll,oBuL~.lhf»-,
Introduced fishes were most
successful in the small fresh-
water streams that pour Into
salty Lake Nakuru. In these
streams the fish multiplied
sufficiently to attract the two
species of white pelican
mentioned above.

Now, as a result of this
mosquito control operator's
blunder, there are thousands
upon thousands of beautiful

continued
white pelicans around this
lake shore.

The lodge at Lake Nakuru
overlooks tbe lake Itself. All
around the lodge Is a huge,

.many-lhousand-acre meadow .
. of.*c*ci* parkland. A few
years ago some of the very
last Rothschild's giraffe in
Kenya were introduced Into
this land. This rare sub-
species, absolutely unique in
that it sometimes has five
horns, was being Impacted in
Its native N'gong hills and
was on the verge of disap-
pearing.

A number of caring people
and donors, influenced by a

lovely article In the National
Geographic got together the
necessary funding to transfer
a modest-size herd to Tdakuru
National Park where,-1 am
happy to.npartt. th* animal -
nourishes and-Js eons ••-••
likely to survive Into I

consqutnuy.
Into the 21st

century.
The Rothschild's Giraffe

story is but one more of
Kenya's many conservation
successes.

Kenya earns a lot of foreign
exchange from its tourism.
Visitors to Kenya get their
money's worth and contribute
to wildlife conservation. They
also support a small and

decent nation that contains a
population friendly to
Americans — a factor that Is
sort of rare these days.

However, with a high
.•tnim*n birOtrmtm, Knyi'i

wild animal*1 are being Im-
pacted. Those who can should
see the marvels of this
country before Inevitable
deterioration makes it too
late.

We can still sec the large
h e r d s of wonder fu l
Pleisli>cerc megafauna that
are treasured In this, the
most advanced and civilized
of all East African nations.
This can be accomplished

from comfortable safari
vehicles and beautiful lodges.

One ts impressed by
Kenya ' s foresight in
prohibiting tht>*xplottnt}oti ot \

except viewing ' and the •
camera. Tt Is a pleasure to
visit this beautiful land of cool
climates and moderately high
plateaus. •

1 have traveled most of the
world, and I find the people of
Kenya among the few who
arc st i l l gracious lo
Americans and who welcome
us wtih true friendship.

GREEK
I BUFFET
Friday

| night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available"

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
• t Bailey's Shopping Center

II Open Mondnir-SMuriay from 11am to 10pm I
472-1366

IF ITS WEDNESDAY
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

DINE ON A DIFFERBtfT ISLAND
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Winning logos say
Jitterbugs are losers

More than 60 entrants
contribute original ideas
for anti-trash campaign

By Soott Kartell
How do y

d e n t mil?
A local environmental concern

group asked that question by spon-
soring* logo contest.

The response was remarkable. More
tan GO Islanders and visitors, from

elementary school students to grand-
mothers, jumped into the worthwhile
competition.

Members of the environmental
concern group thank everyone who
became involved, and they believe
everyone whoentered wasa 'Vlnner"
— because they all showed they a r e
vitally aware of the Utter problem on
SanlbclandCaptiva.

Yet the contest called for one winner
from each group. The grand prize,
which Includes a S50 dollar cash award
and use of the logo on a large sign on
the Sanibcl side of the Causeway, was

warded to two people.
The Judges combined the slogan by

Jaye Boswell of Sanibcl with the ar t -
work by Bruce Tinsley of Sanlbel and
Kentucky for the first place winner.
Both Boswell and Tinsley will receive
*S0.

The adult w inne r was D r .
Marguerite Flnnerty of Yorktown,
Va., and Sanibcl. She will receive J25.

so in the adult category, Martha
Constandse received honorable
mention with her logo that cleverly
stated, "Littering is unlAWFUL", a s
did Sharon Current, who pictured a

shell admonishing Jitterbug*. "Thou
she;! not litter."

Karie Stern, 15, won the teenage
category, with her logo "Make a
splosh, pick up trash." She will
receive $25 for her efforts.

In the fifth grade and under
category, Jonathon Lamboy, 10, won
dinner for his family at Peppers
restaurant. His logo combined lit-
tering and baseball to say "Lltterbugs
are out!"

Other notable logos in this category
included Suzannah Stem's two logos,
one saying, "Trash Is bitter, do not
litter", and, "Don'l leave leftovers."
Tara Friedlund wrote, "Keep the
scene clean", and, "Litter: can It."
The judges thought these short logos
would be appropriate for bumper
stickers.

h
MAN BE A

SPLASHj
PICSC UP

TRASH I

The winning logo Is actually a combination of the
artwork Irom the above entrv by Bruce Tinsley of
Saoibcl and Louisville, Ky., and the phrase from the
below entry by Sanlbel resident Jaye Boswell.

ff'li
Top left, the winning entry In the adult cafepr?

was submitted by Dr. Marguerite Pfnuerty of
Yorktown, Va. Left center, the winning teen entry
was submitted by lS-year-old Karie Stern of Sanlbel.
Left, the winning fifth grade *nd under entry was
submitted by 10-year-old Jonathan Lamboy of
Sanlbel.
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New books at the Sanibel Public Library
Fiction

Hunter, Evan. L i t t l e , An
imaginative tale that blends the facts
of the historic ax murder and trial with
a fictionalized version ol Lizzie's
earlier tour of London and Prance and
Its Influence on her life.

McCraig, Donald. Nop's Trials. A
story of ute relationship between
Lewis Burkholder, a livestock farmer
in Virginia, and his Border Collie
stockdog, Nop. After the dog is stolen
we rollow Burkbolder's search for his
dog and Nop's ordeals as he attempts
to escape his captors.

Thomas, Donald. Had Matter
Summer. Another fact and fiction

mixture whose central character is the
Rev. Claries Dodgson (a.k.o. Lewis
Carroll]. The novel explores his work
as a photographer, work he abandoned
alter the scandal that is the focus of
the book.

NON-FICTION
Boiler, Paul J r . Preaidential

Campaigns. In this presidential
election year find out about the 49
campaigns that have come before.
This is a running account of the
electoral process, the leading events
and Issues, the personalities, the
selection of candidates, and the con
duct and course of each election.

Ferrell, Robert. Truman: A

Centenary Remembrance . This
distinguished authority on Truman
presents a rounded portrait showing
the sfrenglhs and controversies of
Truman's career. Each section Is
prcceeded by a collection of
photographs, many never before
published.

Hotchner, A.E. Choice People:
The Greats, Near Greats, and Ingrates
I Have Known. A book rich In anecdote
and detail that records the fears,
hopes, frustrations and secret dreams
of Holchncr's choice encounters.
Celebrities include Edna Ferbcr,
Jimmy Uurante. Paul Newman, Gary
Cooper, Dorothy Parker and Bclte
Di

New fiction at the Captiva Memorial library
Carkect. David. The Greatest

Sumpor All Times. (Harper and Row,
1964) This satiric novel follows the
actions or a contending baseball team
on which all nine starters are suffering
from clinical depression.

Caunltz, William/ One Police
PlszaL (Crown, 19M1 When a young
policeman Is brutally murdered in her
New York City apartment, the in-
vestigating officer begins an arduotu
and unpredictable journey through tbe
complex labyrinth of his own police
force.

Corn well, Bernard. Snarpe's
Enemy. (Viking, ISM) In this fifth
novel In the Sharpe series, it is

Christmas time at the Gateway of
God, an out-of-the-way pass through
the mountains of western Spain. The
village of Adrados has become a
battleground of the Peninsular War.

Dodge, Ed. Dau: A Novel of
Vietnam. (MacMillan, IBM) Dodge's
novel recounts the experiences of a
young man who courageously sur-
vived both the horrors of war and Its
traumatic aftermath.

Kyle, Duncan. The King's Com-
missar. (St. Martins, 1934) A blend of
fact and fiction that moves between
the Russia of 1918 and comtemporary
London. This is the setUng for a
complex banking scheme and a top

secret mission to rescue the Czar.

Ludlum, Robert. The Aqultalne
Progression. (Random House, 1984)
International lawyer Joel Converse Is
summoned to a secret meeting In
Geneva, where he receives evidence
that a group of aging generals plans to
take over the world.

MncDonald, John. One More
Sunday. (Knopf. 1984) Meadows
Centers, home and headquarters of the
fundamentalist sect of The Eternal
Church of The Believer, Is a mecca for
believers — and a sinner's paradise.

MacLean, Allstajr. Floodgate.
(Doubleday, 1984) MacLean tells the

story of what happens when an oddly
assorted group of terrorists holds the
entire nation of Holland hostage in an
attempt to get the British out of
Ireland.

Nunn, Kern. Tapping the Source
(Delacorte, 1984) Ike Tucker Is a
young man desperately Intent on
finding his runaway sister who
disappeared two years before. But his
quest for his sister becomes the quest
for his own identity as he finds himself
drawn to the very criminals who ap - :

pear responsible lor his sister's I
disappearance.

o

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

' 2807 W M Cull Driv.,S«nil>.l« 472-2176

CHOCOLATES
: CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

Heaimads S*ltwal«r Taffy • Taaaaa Baaaaaa
DUtallc H u d Ca«4l«a. FlarUa Cllraa Caadlaa

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM. TOO!

MEWSUMMER HOURS
: N'tilS /

we're the
Service

At Bank of the Wands we specialize in
providing big aty service In a relaxed, imall-
town atmosphere.

Our services include everythmo you can f-nd
in the t>gotv plus some servees the boo t y
boys have never heard o f . . . like bulk
storage for fishing gear and the like, and our
new Slanders' Out? that takes care of our
customers' tails white they're away and
even sends them 3 newspaper so they
can keep up on island riapoenirtos

if you're looking for crrat service and
e'<ce)ient returns ran <z to Bank of cne
Kands.

THE tOCAl COMMUNITY BANK
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In the next few weeks you will hear about « very
special little bait that attracts everything from big
trout to the largest tarpon. It's the plnflsh, our most
popular and productive baitfish next to shrimp.

Every area of Florida seems to have regional
names for ccrtaip fish, and the same Is true of this
one. In northwest Florida it's called a sailor's
choice. The problem is that there really Is a sailor's
choice and it looks a lot like our local ptnffsh. There
are many small fishes in the grunt family (including
sailor's choice) and also in the porgy family of fishes
(including the ptnfUh).

What you want to know Is that mister pfnflsh
(Lagodon rhomboides) has an interesting life
pattsm that makes It prime baft for a variety of fish
you will catch around the Islands this summer.

Finfish average from two to five Inches long. A
few arc found over seven or eight inches long. In-
cidentally. I don't know the real reason why they arc
calied plnflsh, but anyone who handles them
regularly has a theory.

Pinfish have a series of very sharp spines on the
dorsal (lop of back) and side and bottom fins, loo.
They can Inflict a painful prick if you don't handle
them with care. It's nothing you will die from, but

you just need to know how to handle them.
We don't know aU about the life cycle of the pin-

fish, but they are seasonal U> some extent. Some,
howevtr, are around the Islands all year long.

They have started to appear in larger numbers In
Pine Island Sound in tbe past few weeks In con-
Junction with the arrival of tne Ug tarpon, sharks
and trout.

The pinfish are smaller this time of the year, with
many only two or three inches long. But by fall the
average will be four to six Inches.

Not long after the first cold front, many of the
pinfish will disappear.

Anyone who fishes with shrimp for seatrout
during the cooler months knows for sure that some
pinfish are still around, because they are top notch
bait stealers. Oddly enough, even if you can catch a
few small ones in the winter, they don't make very
good bait in the cold months.

But from May to October Uie smaller pinfi&h arc
prime bait for snook, redilsh, trout, shark, tarpon
and other large fish.

One reason they are good at attracting fish is that
their silvery sides flash their location for great
distances to predator fish. Also, In dirty water

conditions fish such as the snook and redflsh can
detect that shiny side and find your bait.

Ptnflsb are available at most of the Island
marinas. The prices vary from 15 to 25 cents each If
you don't have a large, aerated t»ll container, don't
get more than a dozen at a time. In hot months they
use up large amounts of oxygen and, most will die
quickly without fresh saltwater. -

If you are fishing In relatively still waters, book
the pinflah through the dorsal fin. If you aredrtflina
or in swifter waters, hook It through the lips.
bringing thehookfrotnboUoratotop.

Good angling mis week. SomeWger black tip
sharks have moved Into tbe area and are great
game and eating (Uh, too.

Lagodon rhomboid,.

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing "-Shelling* Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "—"»"•<- 472-4701

BOAT
JENSEN'S W I N PALM
RtSORIANO MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-BSOO

RENTALS

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips.
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
AimeeB.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

FISHING "".
PERSONALIZED TRIPS

3-6 PEOPIE 'h DAY — $22 PER PERSON
BAItSEQUIPMENT FURNISHED

•SIGHTSEEING •SHEU.fNG "PICNICS* «JN
•USCG LICENSED •"CAI't. BILL"

J.P. CHARTERS
463-0210
E AT A REASONABLE R

~xxxxxxxKX)pqq

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
•Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and
Reservations
472-5161

Esd. 318 or 319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

<$f :SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE

•BAITS TACKLE

fiKfCnnscr*

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

IN A WORD... VALUE
Gulfside Place No. 315

§304,500
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SHELLINGffiMs
By Captain Mike Fuery

II you have walked our heacbea for only a Iton
time, you probably have come to the conclusion that
f°?>£*3 «"»Se taints 1Mb the water, .round
Sanibel and Captlvi. Peitaaps one we ahotild add to
the list ol unusual] is a marine animal that hasan
Internal ibcll.

AU those shells you've been witting over on tbe
Imcbestraextmuicovcriiigt-lor^xample the
«ctiul oyitcr ilves Inside the top .ndbottotn
protective shell covering.. ^ ^

Not so with the strange looking WUICOT'I sea bare.
This creature doesn't look anything remotely like a
rabbit In (act. 1 thin* It l o o t a i o ^ k e 5 ^
derwater butterfly.

Tbe sea hare has what scientist* call a weakly
calcified shell. 1 have found many of them along our
beaches. For the next few months they will wash
ashore afler periods of higher than WWOSLIMM

The sea hare grows to about eight indies lout and
h u a rounded, heavy-looking body. It has a definite

head and a long, winged body that slides gracefully
over grassy bottoms. They apparently eat tiny
marine plmntt or animals on the Jong bladed sea
grasses.

Although technically there is a shell Inside the tea
hare, 1 have never detected a definite one, DOT have I
ever known of a collector who said be had a sea bare
shell. But who knows — maybe it's just one of those
sheila ftbat noone seems to be able to identify.

The sea hare has another interesting feature. If
you do see one washed ashore that Is still alive,
touch it. It will emit a purple Ink.

We believe this Is a natural "smoke screen" that
tbe slow-moving sea bare rateucs when it Is la
danger. The dye Is harmless. I have returned many
sea hares to the water alter finding them tossed
ashore, but I suspect that they do not recover very

As long as we are talking about strange things
from the sea, I might as well mention tbe sea

cucumber.
These are not as common as the sea hare but

occasionally you will come upon a rounded body
usually green or dark brows in color, that really
does look like i cucumber.

The sea cucumber has a very changeable body
form. Without pronouaced feet or dew*, it often
rolls about on tbe ocean bottom, and periods of high
winds and seas will cend them to their death upon
the beaches. Unlike the sea hare, the sea cucumber
has no shell whatsoever.

Neither of the two are worth taking home, so don't
bother trying to collect them. The large meaty
bodies will soon deteriorate and mi your life with
problems. Good shelling this week.

Capt. BOke Puery often
North CapUva and Cayo Ctosta
to Information,

sfaeDmg trips to
' Cll47M459

via^

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED: FULL ELECTRONICS
' » " < i i B O l ' S l S r T O C A B B A G E K E V - Thru Pl~ Wand Sound
on sheltered Intercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine, it
Discover the.exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1O a.m. - '
3rO0p.aa. ' " "

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALSI

CHILDREN UNDER 12HALF PRICE

2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S • Thru the twilight along the In.
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups '
available. 3:30 p . s« . - 5:30 p .a i .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GBOUP CHABTEBS - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Captiva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, orexplonng,

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAIUNGrltOM-TWrlNWATEBSMAraNACAPTIVAISLAND

wrm USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSOOFFERING
2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with C a p t . D u k e Sells

Native Area Guide
Fishing. Shelling, Grouper. Snapper, Tarpon. Snook. Redfish

PBESErntDBY • ' J(813>472-5161(7A-M.-6P.M.)j
ELAMDSEAPOOO.INC. '" P H O N E :

CAPT. DUKE SEtLS, AGENT (813! 472-5462 (AFTER 6P.M.I j

Matthew Broderlck
AllySheedy

Nobody told the
computer it was
just a game.

C A B L E V I S I O N

of THE ISLANDS

472-4787 Call Now

Tbm.ita.un STARTS MAY 16 \
like HBO.- WED. ON H B 9 1

\
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ISLANDit SPORTS
Z By Scott Martell

Golfers tee off for conservation
49 golfers teed off for conservation Saturday In the

Second Annual Guys and Gals Scramble benefit for
the Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.

The golfers took on the challenging back nine at
the Dunes golf course. The winning foursome In the
scramble was Leu Lorwuon, Dick WlIhoIL Helen
MajsandBattMraSuuierUad.

Placing second In the scramble were Sam d a r k ,
John Setbrooke, Lav Hill and Fran Nuetle.

Through the goll tournament and the following

steak feast that drew S3 diners the tournament
raised about $700 In rapport or ongoing SCCF Ac-
tivities.

The SCCP was also supported by numerous Island
businesses. A range of door prizes were donated
Saturday evening that ran a gamut from dinners
and gift certificates to rods and reels "and shampoo.

Interest has been expressed in having a fall SCCP
scramble.

Left: Lou Hill keep, her eye Right, SCCT1 Carol AUtn
on the bail. Above: Walt watcboi u b«r biU '
Fraaer te tc ts to • m ined putt toward the bole.
as his wile, Jackie, look* on.

Rec center
i,

round-up
This column provides Information about the

latest HpjM", tournaments,.teams and try-outs
taking place and other services tfast are offered
at the city's recreation complex.

•Through Oct. 1 the complex Is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. The pool Is
open during the lunch hour, and the complex
.stays open an extra hour in the evening. At least
two lanes are open [or adult lap swimming at all
times.
•The pool will be closed May 15-17 so workers can
install the last signed (lies around the pool. More
than 3UG tiles have already been installed, each
designating a contribution to the rec complex of
X200 or more. The 25 tiles to go In this month "will
just about do it." as far as space allotted for the
tiles, Recreation Director Dick Noon says.
•Aquaeroblcs — the popular all-body exercise
that takes place In the shallow end of a swim-
ming pool — Is starting again.

Pat Shank will teach the class at the nw
complex pool beginning May 22. Sessions wlli be
held from 9 to 10 a.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday throughout the summer. Cost of each
session is $3.50.

Sessions will start with stretching exercises
(or 15 minutes then progress to bouncing exer-
cises simitar to the aerobic routines.

In aquaerobics the exercises work the body
against the foreeof the water. And because of the
cushion of water, Ihere is no pain or stiffness.
Shank says.

For more Information oo any of the above
classes or events caD the rec cocnplex, 472-0345.

Sportsman of the Week:

Doug Quimby
Doug Quimby, 37, Is this week's Sportsman of the

Week. This city of Sanibel employee won the recent
eight-ball pool tournament that took place at the
American Legion Hall. Quimby is also an avid
horseshoe player.

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen 'o ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be In our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 472-5185. • . • •

Doug Quimby

Sports
quiz

No one last week came within 25 pounds of
guessing the heaviest wrestler who ever com-
peted In Olympic competition. He was American
Chris Taylor, who won the bronze medal in the
super-heavyweight class in 1972. He stood 6'5"
tall and weighed more than 420 pounds,

This weefc we turn to baseball for the quiz. The
best homerun trio for one season to the major
leagues played for the New York Yankees in 1961.
Can you name all three?

If you think you know give us a call at 472*5185.
If you're right we'll print your name in next
week's Islander.

Safety tip:
Stay with your
capsized boat

If your boat should capsize, be sure you stay
with1 the boat — your chances for rescue are
seven times better if you do.

ft is much easier for rescuers to see a boat than
a person in the water. Staying in or getting on a
capsized boat also guards against hypothermia.
Keeping your head and upper body out of the
water lessens the effects of cold.

This safety Up Is brought to you by U S . Coast
Gusrd Auxiliary FlotSIa 9-10 ' '
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SPORTS

Astros retain lead in boys' Little League
7 M S f I l n h ( k A *^ « M WTVK the Astros and tbe

lungers gained two vklorlea apiece
over the Yankee* and Angels. Tula
week the two teams go al It face to
fzce.

In girls ' action last week tbe Phillies
won their third game In crow over the

week In the last game of the season In
order to tie the Dodger. » In the
standings.

Hie Astros lead the Rangen by two
games. With three games left to play
the magic number for winning, the
boys' league la one win for the Astros.
All three of the season's remaining
games wll he played against the
second place Rangers.

On Tuesday last week the Rangen
beat the Angela. 1M, as Joe Owens
pitched a one-hlttcr and Brian Ten-
Broek walloped a homerun.

On Tbursday the Astros knocked out
the Yankees, 2M.

But Saturday the Yankees were a
different team. In one of the most
exciting games of the year the Astros
hung on to barely edge the Yankees, 6-

The game was tied 5-5 In the Bottom
of the sixth. Joey Armenia bad
reached third base lor tbe Astros.
Ozile Fischer strode to the plate and
the count went to three balls and two
strikes. Then Fischer walloped a triple
to win the game for his team.

•'A fantastic game," said Astro
Coach Jer ry Muench. "Fischer was
facing their best pitcher, and be came
through with a big hit."

More sports, page 12B

Both Fischer and Andy Muench
received game balls. Muench made
two great catches in the field.

"Overall, our team defense was
excellent," Muench Mid. Joey Ar-
menia also picked up two Important
tilts, Muench said.

Then the R«ngen came on to defeat
the Angels, 10-7. The game waa tied M
In tbe third, but tbe Ranger* added
three runs in the fourth to assure
themselves a victory.

In the girls' game the Phillies picked
up four runs In the first Inning to set
the pace, then kept pecking away for
more runs to finish 11-5.

"We were moving our runners
around well and had good base run-
ning," said Phillie Coach Andy
Gelberg.

Brldgett Sweeney was the winning
pitcber for the Phillies, and Gelberg
commended Teresa Wren and
Chrtsluui Rogers for tbelr play.

The standings ai of Monday this
wee* are:
Boys1 Little League

Astros, 1^5
Rangers, 11-7
Yankees, 7-11
Angels, 7-11

Girts' softball
Dodgers, 5-4
Phillies, 4-5

T-baOen
Hilton Priates 4-2
Home-Hill Cardinals M
This weeka games are as follows:

Tuesday, Hay 1&, 0 p.m. — Astros v
Rangers
Thuradcy, May 17,6 p.m. — Angels vs
Yankees
Saturday, May 19, 9 a.m. - Yankees
vs. Angels; 10:30 a.m. - Dodgers
Phillies; noon — Rangers vs. Astros.

Above Duncan Boswell tags Joey
Armenia out Right John Galaius is a
studylao • "

PELICANS
ROOST

sporting

Smack in the center
of your favorite boating activities
NOW OFFERING:
1 Bait, live
"*or frozen
A Cold beer
yand snacks
$ Marine fuel docks
4 Marine repairs.
*® parts and service
I Protected
* wet slips,

5-ft depths
I In and out
" * dry storage
A Launching ramp

COMING SOON:
i Marina clubhouse,
*** serving beer,

wine and light
snacks

I Dockside pool
* and sun deck
i& Shower rooms
\ Laundry facilities
i 90 new

*$• wet slips
1 Expanded
•*" service shop
1 General store
* and tackle shop

BY.tANO, takeS.lt VSeasl from e/ttwr 1-75 or Us . 4r V .;~ BY SEA. head due east from Boca Grande Pass to
to Big* nne'lslandlTufri north on Stringfellow Road and Marker 8 and follow Jug Creek to the Boteella
we're aobut 5 miles ahead at BwBokeella Bridge.- ; • Bridge.
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ARTS ON THE ISLANDS

ial. instrument gets
^gSS^ffi^osiiff is^

»^eai>dli1.!;^lGD!r,tisiitils|i£i

Captiva b'brary gets new exhibits
on loan from Ringling Museums
The C«pllva Memona] Library Is

hosting two exhibits through June 2 as
part of lu ongoing series of shows on
S J O U " 1 " * R ' n e " n g Mu«Mnu In

"Art About Art" offers insights Into
the makers and makings of art Plc-
i S S J ? " " " " °°d ^'-Portraits
J«a1be In many ways the makers or
art. Studies and sketches Illustrate
how an artist thinks. " '""rale

Art often focuses on Its creators and
history. The artist who makes sclr-
portralU tells us something about his
rietsonallty and self-Image.

Artist amuse themselves with
reflections on other artists. Louis
•otrelle and Thomas Cornell nude
portraits of artist, they .dmlred from
u t history.

tIdeas tnaUend InslgulnufuSStSfs
thoughts about his work. The water-
ralor by Ezlo MartlnelU Is a'studv for

.sculpture. The final sculptural
material was considered In the

Artists In this exhibition reflect on
uw processes of art. Its makers and
art history. A closer Inspection of their
motives gives nrt new meanings.

The second exhibit, "Double
Images," Is composed of prints from
tt* W60s and early 1970s. The major
styles represented In the ejhlblt are
Op art and Pop art.

Op and l>op art styles appear
calculated, detached and cool Both
are departures from the subjects, deep
colors and emotional brushwork of
previous movements.

Pop artists used Images from the
commercial world — billboard ad-
vertising, road signs, comic strips
television and the movies, T h e r e ^ S
little social commentary In mature
Pop art. Pop imagery Is presented
Impersonally, without comment.

The two exhlblls can be viewed
during regular library hours.

"Eugene Delacroix" lithograph
by PaulGavaml.

Local artists
show work at
Sanibel Public Library
Watercolors by Ruth North and John

Karabln are on display throuen Hav at
the Sanibel Public Uoraryai part of
Ihe Sonlbel-Captiva Art Leame*
rotating library exhibit. Uoursare

Shell Point artists
hold week-long
exhibit
The Shell Paint Artists will bold

their annual spring exhibit In the
social hall at Shell Point ViUaae
Tuesday, Hay u through Tuesday.
Hay 22. The exhibit wlllbV on oJsplay
from 10:30a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays
and from 1 to 4 p.m. or. Sunday.

Featuring
Our Once A Year

SALE
of

FINE ARTS POSTERS
AND OTHER PRINTS

by well-known artists

$10.00
some as much as 75% off

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

1 PRICED WORKS OF ART —
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

I LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
1 ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATEBCOLOR AND PEN & INK
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER — AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped snd Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 —1628 Periwinkle Way
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

n WdMP
2330 rolm Rid,,. Hood

ORIGINAL OIL
PAINTINGS & FRAMES

One Of Tho Laraest Select!

ON THE WATER. IN THE *60,000s.

Live directly on the water. With your boat docked
just beyond your porch And some of the best
fishing in the world just beyond that. New, quality
appliances, covered parking, private screened
porch, swimming pool, tennis.. .you'll have it all.
Good, old-fashioned
value in a secure, private
condominium community.
Take a look today.
Use this map lo guide joti to Marina Boad on
Pine bland, then follow the signs to Blue Crab Ker _.
. lorcall3ss-S4T4andaDiendr/natlvewUlu]lir3uln.



UB TUenHy.Miyli.HM TO ISLANDER

SPORTS
Beachview men's golf
The Beachview Men's Golf Association playttl "a

tournament Saturday, May 12 The winners with
plus 13 were Ted Hartabocne, Ray Howland, Roy
Hull and Phil Millson. Finishing tn second place
were Ed Koorad, Bruce Hendenon, Mike Long and
LewSneU.

In an off-Island tournament at Quail Run on
Friday, May 1], the winners in best two out of four
bails with 105 net were JeZT Dean. Dick Hawthorne,
Ed Barone and Arthur Wkhnan. There was a tie for
two-ball net at 55 between Joe Stelnett and Arnold
Goodman and Bob Neth and Roy lli'Jl-

In regular tournament play on Tuesday, May 8,
the winner* with plus six were Don Lawrence, Bob
Sagen, John Fortter and Buhl Burgoyne. Taking
second place and shooting plus rive were Stan
Coodit, (hem Donnell, Jim E»oa and Warren Hyde.

5* players turn out for a tournament Saturday,
May 5. in first place with plus IB was a team with
Jim Cor act, Jim Brticoe, Boy Hull and Al Johnson.

The second place team shot 13 and Included B.
Corbin, s. dement*, jiin Euon and H. Haiailtoa.

39 players turned out Tor play Tuesday, May 1. The
first place team with plus nine was R. Aycock, Clem

Donnell, Ira Hartmatt and Joe Stteoert. Placing
second with plus six was the team of Sob Neth, Milt
Reik. D. Ruedig and Bob Sagcra.

32 players Journeyed to Palm River Country Club
In Naples on Thursday, May 3. Two teams tied for
four ball with 122. One team Included Bob Neth,
Hertz Pryzant, Ray Howland and BuW Burgoyae.
The scconJ team Included Ira Hartraajv Gary
Hdtrlck, Joe Stetaert and Arnold Goodman. In the
two-man contest the winners with 59 were Jeff Deaa
and Bob Schneider,' "

Island
Gifts

Sanddollar
and Dove

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

HOURS-. 9-5:30 MON.-SAT. PHONE-
Someflrnes on Sunday cei3) 472^310

Custom Polysteel Radial

The tire that keeps its
feet even in the rain
Gas-saving radial ply
construction
Steel AND polyester...
POLYSTEEL gives you
both!

NOTE: Rib count and
stdewait styling vary with
size; not ail tires look
exactly like the tire shown.

SftfL BELTED

ALL SEASON RADIAL
POPULAR BIAS PLY

Power Streak II

8 0 SUE111
MZE

'28
PRICE

GROCERIES, PRODUCE, BEER * WINE
Photo Proccnlng Available

CnMunt eontonca IvMthn n
Sign up nom* roi*t*ttbf GQtxfyw n

Uw ̂  Mm Can r l t panil
WJfl

Goodyear Tires And Auto Service
For more Good Years In Your Car

COMPLETE CAR-CARE SERVICE* FOREH5Nr'8t DOMESTIC

ISLAND OARAGE
CERTIFIED MECHANICS

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

472-4318
I6O9 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FlorWa

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

Mon.-S.t. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10-2 :

'P.O.BOH SOS: 2009 Pcttelnkl* Way
•I TahflUn Garden PUia —,=. _ _ _

SaitiM ld-»d. Flohd. 339S7 C O M P L E T E
HI3H7HHM - WITH SHADE

Sanibel's inest...
plus other exclusive properties

High A touch of old Sanibel.
A new and exclusive
beachfront community
featuring galvanized
roofs and lattice work.
Only ••• residences,

square feet of carefree island

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BYAPPOINTMENTONLY

The epitome of
luxurious living with
only six exceptional

pcondominium residen-
Y ces ever to be offered.

Each beachfront 3
bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BYAPPOINTMENTONLY

Delightfully'-- | o c a t e d
apart from the com-

' rnercial area of Sanibel
Island. Sea Spray is
destined to be the
Island's most exclusive

private residential community, offering a limited
number of beachfront and beach access
homesites.

OPEN HOUSE: Stop in our Gulf Front model
home and ask about the limited offering on Gulf
Front homesites. Off Sanibel/Cap'iva road, open
every day from 11 to 4.

nilHLl b l a n d

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES ;
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort...
THE Resort on Sanibel

• Spools" 13 tennis courts - :
• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals
• on-site restaurant and lounge
• banquet & conference facilities '.'
• 2,500 feet of beach frontage

realtor

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS-
SUNDIAL'S BEST BUY-A one bedroom club suite-928
sq. ft.-conveniently loHi* l *V e i ien t vacation and ren-
tal apartmem-affonfilfeXwSXOO. Dave Parilla, Realtor
Associate (days 47«*l iyl, ex. 3808, after hours 472-
0201).
MAGNIFICENT GULF FRONT VIEW looking directly on-
to beach. Two bedroom, two bath plus den apartment,"
comfortably furnished in light colors. $260,000 complete.

-G.G. Robideau, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ex.
3808, after hours 472-5102).
MOTIVATED SELLER!) Two bedroom, two bath condo

: with views'over landscaped courtyard. Quiet location, yet
convenient to all resort amenities. Asking $147,500. Scott
Naumann, Broker Salesman (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, af-
ter hours 472-6202).

PRICED FROM $112,000 TO $369,500

1119 PKIwrnkl* Way. Sanibel tend. Fl. 33957 Phoni-18111472 3121
TOLL f R£fc IN FL? (600) 2a2-O3fi6 OUT OF FL (BOO) 237-6001



Three cheers for volunteers
Here are two organizations
we left out last week
Last week during National Volunteer Week we

tried lo award kudos to at least the "tip of the
icfberg"oforgani7.atitmsonSanibe!andCaptiva
that rely on volunteers for numerous services.

We knew we would forget a few in our list, and
laic last week two more organizations that use
olunteers were brought to our attention.

•CapUva Library — The Captlva Library has a
total Qf 45 volunteers who put In more than 4,000
hours of volunteer time last year.

"We di-pend entirely on them," says librarian
Terry Walton. The library Is open 3a hours a
week, and there usually are two and sometimes
three volunteers on duty at all times, Walton
adds.

The volunteers fulfill an array of duties that
range from working the circulation desk to
processing books and conducting story hours arxj
helping put up the Ringing Museum exhibits.

Volunteers need to know the community, be
public service oriented and have a love and in-
terest in books. Walton says, adding, "This
group certainly fits all these criteria."

The Capuva Library is always on the lookout
for volunteers, particularly m the uimmer
months. Anyone Interested in volunteering
should call Walton. 473-2133.
•Captive Ftre Department — The Captiva Fire
Department has twice as many volunteer* ai It
his rull-Ume employees. The 10 volunteers range
from 22 to so years old. says Chief Joha Bates.

"We attempt to train them In ail aspects of
flrefighting," Bates says. Training taKes place la
volunteer meetings twice each month.

"New volunteer) taust come to four con-
secutive drills, then they axe officially volun-
teers," Bates says.

"And with a small operation we can keep track
<•:,« what each fireflght*r knows how to do or can
jo physically, and then we can assign them that
particular job, be It with the pump or the lad-
dert." Bates adds.

The CapUva Fire Department was originally
organized as a volunteer fire fighting outfit In
1355. and Bates wld bis department Is always
looKing for more volunteers.

••There's no such tW"S *» too many volun-
teers," Bates says, "in the past we've had up to
80 percent turnout to any major calls, but the
more volunteers, the better the chances."

To learn more about becoming a volunteer
firefighter on CapUva call the fire station; 472-
9494, and talk to whoever Is on duty.

Sanibel Post Office employee
named commander
of VFW post in Lehigh

Kim Hill of Lehigh Acres has been named the new
commander of the VFW Post 414? In Lehigh. Hill is
one of the youngest VFW post commanders in
Florida.

During his tour in Vietnam he flew many missions
as a pilot of a helicopter gun ship, He saw action In
the Macong Delta and I Corps, where he was highly
decorated for valor. In I Corps Hill and his crew
chief were the only survivors when their ship was
forced down by machine gun fire in enemy territory.

Hill encourages all eligible Vietnam veterans to
join Uie VKW In their community. "We are the
youngest veterans of a foreign war," he says. "We
Have lo keep this worthwhile organization going In
the future."

Local AARP chapter becomes official
The Sanibel chapter of the American Association of
Retired Persons became an official organization
last week. The announcement was made by Vita
Osirander. national AARP president.

president of the Islands chapter Is Henry Shelt-io
of Sanibel. Local AAKP chapters sponsor com-
munity public service programs; work, to Influence
the enactment of local, state and national legislation
of benefit to older Americans; and acquaint
members and other older citizens with the program

and services offered by the national organization.
Founded m 1958, AARP is the nation's largest

organization dedicated to helping older clctzens
achieve retirement live* of purpose, dignity and
independence. The association encourages older
Americans to remain active In community and
public affairs.

For more information about the local chapter
contact Henry Shelton, 472-5517.

Food co-op plans monthly meeting/ welcomes new members
The Coconut Co op will hold its monthly meeting

at 7:30 p.m. thli Thursday, May 17, at U » S a n % ^ ^
CapUva Conservation Foundation. ' • • - - - - -

Tne co-op is a food-buying dub that obtains

discounts oa cualiiy bealth foods such as cheeses,
i - i^ j^ toSaM]uie^w«^emWr3arewelcome.
p^r more iofonnatioo can. Karen Halverson, <7z-
&M3

Tb» ISLANDER Tufdjy, May 15,1W

The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
and Captfva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your after-sbelll&g and sunning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with
your friends or meeting DCW friends.

Chadwick*! — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captlva. Hear Trio in the lounge week-
days (except Tuesday) and Sunday from 8:30 p m
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. Tueadiys hear the Southwest Florida Steel
Drum Band from 6:M to 10:30 pan.

Crow's Nest — Through May Z7 hear Lenore
TrcU and Cathy Grier, a five-piece bind from New
Haven, Coon., from s p.m. to ] a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. Cover charge f 1. Dancing. Happy
hour from 2 to 6 p.m dally.

Globy's - Next to Huxter'i Mark*t on
Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through Thursday and
Saturday and Sunday evenings bear Ty Heston:
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear Dooley's Dixie

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibel. Through May hear Stmonds and
Martin play a variety of original, rock 'n' roll and
JAZZ tunes from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahltlan Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, SanJbcl. This week hear
Bang Gang play rock 'n' roll and dance music from
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. No
cover. Dancing. Every Monday from 9:30 p.m. to I
a.m. (s "Open Mike Night" — bring your in-
strument.

Shirley'* Spirit of Foolishness — Ju« past the
Captlva Post Office on the gulf. Every night is
string-along, slug-along. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m. to2a.m.

Thistle Lodge — At Casa YbeJ Resort, Casa Ybel

Road, Sanibel. Through June 3 hear Unicorn Run
play a variety of dance tunes from 8:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from S p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Every Monday is ail night happy hour
with Jazz by Bill GUI 'n' AU That Jazz beginning at 7
p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Tw)g» — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Koad and Snnlbel-Captiva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week
see Alfred Hitchcock's classic, The Night of tbe
Shooting SUrs, which critics s<iy ranks dose to Jean
Kenotr's Grand Illusion. The film details a woman's
memories of her adventures as a &-year-old in a
Tuscan village and Its environs during the summer
of 1944. when the American troops were rumored
only days away and the Germans were preparing to
clear out. Rated R. One snow at 8 p.m. seven days a
week.

Starting Friday see Carmen — "The Opera of
Spain" — as Interpreted by director Carlos Saura in
modern-day drama as a dance company rehearses
its production numbers set to Bizet's score and Paco
dc Lucia's original flamenco guitar music. In
Spanish with English subtitles. Rated R. Showtime
at e p.m. seven days a week.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy
day matinees, 472-1701.

Something DIFFERENT
is happening

at SANIBEL BA YOUS!
The idea o! The Ridge
is simply stated. You
can have it both ways!
A difforeni way of lif'1 * 'n "lie
mrtltlnii *• Snntbi-I Bayou*. In a
pnvAie Att'J -M-cludi-d new

Ai Tin- Hidge.whi-ri- you'll r
ihc i|iiii*i. iht- privacy <»»d 'In-
•nd iviiiu.il 11 y of your " » " hon

nefdi

The

Ridsc uhi-rc- you'll share w,,|
a very few A »wlmml"li pool
cnnl* conn. Where you « n
t About the UMMI cflf*' *nd
erns of home ownership
use The RidBc u>ll be- a lot Jly
aged community. Whoever

be done will be lionc for you
rtf. iK-tuct-n lh»- Gulf or

IL-O<uid iht- Wild 1 iff IMuui. o
ijul.-t wi-sk-rn end of SanlU-l
K! Only * camforMbk* siroll to

n-itun- 1 rails in the rifntfc. Mil
tnki- LMIIIV t tilth And dry. iwtu
v.-HiMU-d. ovcrlookrnna •*--"»
fresh w.uer Uko. Orii- of I he 1*

iluu r

The Ridge, where you c»ft
relax and enjoy everything

S&nibel offers.

exdmivd
P . Mon*y fl*«l.y. Inf. REALTOII.
P.O. Bon 57 S u t t d liland. H-.WW7 or

yotir loc«l brahcr.

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVKNTIOM

DBSTBICT
will hold their next meo«ng on Wod-
nesday. May 23, at 9 a.m. The meeting
will be at the Captiva Community Cen-
ter.

leuutor

Just a fewi>f the
reasons to read
The Islander
52 times a*year...

; BEAUTIFUt GIFTS.
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

y S u r d f t y I ; Siwday 103
2nd floor^ kbovc CATC Orie&na

l-a75t>«riwlntlcW«y
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

47X-M01 CLOSEDMONDAYS

N'rtofl/ •oelatM. tne^ Raaltonj
1020 P»riwink!w Woy. Soflibel. Fl 33957

Uv» the Sonibel experlence-^nfoy beautiml
sunsets overtookJng the bi(d sanciuaty In
this I yeat old custom Built cedar puna
home sruogled among the pines o r j %
acre. This one or a kind two bedrcom/fwo
bath hideaway located in Gumbo Lirribd on
Peaceful Drive oners many unique features.
Small bul wen planned kitchen tor the
gourmet cook complete with commercial
stove, country cabinets, wine rack. 6 ft. oat-
den window ana walk m pantry. Close to
beach and shopping, offered at S133.9O0.
After hours colt Trudy Deremo, REAITOR-
Assoclate472-3CM2. •'.:•••

Island politics
Island people
Island problems
Island police
Island classified
Island bridge
Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads
Island nature .

. Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

For subscriptions

see pagp 27B '

leujton
Nnvton AaaodtlM, toe, Itoalton

1020 P»rlwinkl» Way. Sonlbal, FL 33957

now...
no waiting list

A limited number of one-bedroom
and studio apartments available at

5(.Elf Point
Village

A DUPLEX WITH POOUhfs income
produc!r>o duplex (s tucked awoy In the
Sanibel Estates Subdivision a r K j feature
cano\ Ironlaoe and open-water access tor
small boats, a toroe screened-in pool and
patfp area utB.ty room, 'col shea carports
and cfesdod beach access. ExceNent terms
avaflable.
After hours coB: Wvtenne Bould. REALTOR
Associate J72-T9O2.

For a s low as $ 2 8 , 0 0 0 * ,
YOticanerlK>yl''el>eautyarKlAJ]i>w belli-
lies of one oT America's fined iriharrnt
corninunltl«s. Every KrvkC (ocuned on
prov>dli>g you trie utmost comfort. Mltiy
and convenience, tach apartment n-
quUIIcly dc»ls"«t and d w i t
personal Uste.
D

iWeilt phyuJcUtm, ftiyxkul
it Sfircch nithoKigiM and
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Committee schedules
forums for local, county,
state candidates
The Commit!** fw Community Candidates Night

has E H the dates for thiee public forums for the 19M
elections, Ch*1"11*11 Urban palmer anixxmcod lu t
week.

Leading off the series of meetings will be can-
didates for tne Lee County Commission seat* and
the Lee County School Board. They will discuss the
Issues at the Sanlbel Community Association on
Thursday, Aug. 30.

Candidates f o r s t a t « offices will apppear on
Thursday Oct. 18. followed on Thursday. Oct. 25, by
candidates for the three Sanlbel City Council seats.

The linal (U« *°r qualifying for county offices U
July 20 Palmer said.

Sanlbel council candidates must rile letters of
Intent t o seek office by Aug. 31. Noon on Sept. 21 Is
the deadline (or qualifying by written petition
designating the seat candidates are seeking.

The county primary election ts set tor Sept. 4 and
the run-off (or Oct. 2. The general election nation-
wide is Tuesday, Nov. 6.

Registered yet?

Elections officials bring
the process to you

The Lee County Mobile Voters Registration Unit
are on Sanlbel from 10 a.m. to I p m . on the flnt
Friday ot every month In the City Council Chambers
at City Hali on Dunlop Itoad.

Today at City Hal!

1. («™*iwn •"«
Alte»l4AC( (V«Hlfl)

a. Aoerov*! m mlnuto

p m tor en mcr»«*» Hi
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oretMent. Gvif Florida Land
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»:»p.m.
11 Public Hearing and nrst
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specifically amandins **e
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Seel n 1.1.10:

P l a n n e d
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reading el an ordinance
renouncing »H claim and rlotif
to antf vacif Ins any Inter**) In
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rggBl
472-6374
Chamber of Cofnirte.rce
Llshthous* Parking Lot
Arnolds Compt"*
Sanib«l MoorlnB*
Ramada Inn
Sundial
Jerry's C«nt*r
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN"DlnsDoHlr>gKWR
Sonlbel Roc. Center
Tlmmy's Nook
South Seat Plantation
Caso Yb*I R«>ort
Tarpon Bay Rood
Island Inn
Beocbview Cattag«s
Shlrlcry't Hows* of Fool.
Captivo C«nt*r
TimbeKs Restaurant
W n t Wind fn"
Son-Cap Conservation
Foundation
Old* Sanlbel
Bal l * / ,
Periwinkle P'ac*
Tahltlan Gardens
J»fry«c*»nter
Bank of the Islands
Cote Orl#oni
Macintosh Book Shop

i
m
9:00
9:03
9:04
9:06
9:11
9:13

i

i

9:16
9:17
9:19
9:20

9:23

9:24
9:30
9:32
9:35
9:38
9:40
9:43
9:45
9:92
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S
r SUMMER

TROLLEY
SCHEDULE

10:00— 12:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 — s-OO
10:03
10:04
10:08
10;11
10:13
10:17
10:20
10:21
10:25
10:27
10:45

_

_

10:24

__
_
_
—

— 12:03 1:03 2:03 3:03 — 503
— 12:04 1:04 2:04 3:04 — 5-04
—- 12:08 1:06 2:06 3:08 — 508
— 12:11 1:11 2:11 3:11 — 511
— 12:13 1:13 2:13 3:13 — 5-13
— _ — — 3:17 — _
_ _ _ _ 3:20 — _
—. — — — 3:21 — —
— — — - — 3:25 — _
— — — — 3:27 — _
— — — — 3:45 — _
1:00 — — — — * 0 0 _ '
— 12:16 1:16 2:16 — — 5-16
— 12:17 1:17 2:17 — — 517
— 12:19 1:19 2:19 — — 519
— 12:20 1:20 2:20 — — 5-20
1:03 — — — — * 0 3 _
1:06 — — — — 4:06 _
1:22 12:22 1:22 2:22 — 4:22 5:22
1:25 — — — — 4:25 _

— 12:24 1:24 2:24 3:24 — 5-24
1:30 12:30 1:30 2:30 — 4:30 5:30
1:32 12:32 1:32 2:32 — 4:32 5:32
1:35 12:35 1:35 2:39 — 4:33 3:35
1:38 12:38 1:38 2:33 — 4:38 5:38
1:40 12:40 1:40 2:40 — 4:40 5:40
1:43 12:43 1:43 2:43 — 4:43 5:43
1*45 12:45 1:45 2:45 — 4:45 5:45
1:32 12:52 1:52 2:53 — 4:52 5:52

m. SenJbol Hlllon. Otaubw «Mth (NertM U.f, lornb-f
»eys i^eamajn SnaH*. lonviw Lsm*fi tawnoue CAMTCII.
ittaurenl. r*rtwlr*le TreU#r Pork, tell s M . Sevan Seat

wcarr CenSM, iowmon1. •each Id . . fenHve MlnMlen,

W.Tkk
Mfe*.*

lh*ebc

•WtM.

™% e^s QQOV lor vn'J'^''esl feaoefevnoj wvovfp^oirf

' o cisv'B'orfnitteel vsoajs«— pteoss eiejnst v t W O M .

• * . . • . ' • _ . • : . " , y_j. '.'- ' • '

- . . . . - , - , . v , . '••:-, i

n Associate*, Inc., RMltort
1020 Periwinkle Way. Samb«l. FL 33957

SUNSET CAPTTVA FOB S229,OOO-tNs
Gasparffla model offers an the omenrtles
that hove mode Sunset Capttva such a
popular spot. Sttuated on a thirteen a a e
site, stretching from the Gulf to tne bay you
can enjoy the beach or dock your boat In
the sheltered waterway. Or, enjoy the pool
tenrtj courts or nature path. The choice b
youn
After hours call: Evelyn Eichholz. (7EALTOR-
Atsocfate 332-2941

472-3166

Fiantasy island
Property Sales

I
y

d e c . Second Hoar ^r lo UolumlJledQ
1379.000. For oppolntmanl coll Kottil torry. 4T33M!

ltorm ihuttert o r j „

I m 0 - S o u t h * « t e.po*ur»...ln tklt tavl.hly decorated I M .

. designed lor .ntertolnlnfl Compse. offers bett

-'"•»« on the lilond. Alh»r rtmir*: Kott»( larty Bn "

.uite than M H the model tor Sanlbel'i most

HiakMn comptex. Available lor 14^,000 furnl.hed.
jaerheee' Cay » n - f r*shiv relurblshed two badroam. two

bath, vnth a ponoramk view ot tht 1w*h courtyard and beoch.

I I 75.000 furnished.

fAMO POMTI. t t l — CuH view, 7 bedroom. 3 both, tur-

ni*hedSlt3.000.
SAND POMTE. t M — T«*o bmlroom two bath, wirti fantastic

gulfview P«Xes*l0nolr» fumlshad. • « e l l e n | f W t o l hltlofy.

Priced at f 300.000. Furnished.

TXI « A tMUi Of SAMlsCl leach <Kce>u ,rom ^ . 1
bedroom, 3 both, ground floor, furnished at SI 13.000.
MAfttNCf. POtKfl APT. IM- ioectotulor w*^y» are tfu . - .

feolure thlt charming 3 bedroom tOwnhowM boait*. Boat

dock*, tennf*. pool*, fishing plar. (174.000 Fwnished.
IUMOIAI A-l ia-Cround level CulHront 2 bedroom/den
iul(« with wrop-oround pofche* and views. Sleep* t. CXIered
01 J2«.000 Fumlthad ,
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•llanl condition

SUNDIAL. H01

> afford* pood gull

THf UAWNO, Unit 101—? • * » TOW
bedroom. 1.5 both*, d o * * to toy and

good rents! hiitory, furnished «I | I17.50
Beach. 2 bokontix,

• p o i i t ( InfatMl on a W o t r * lot tin** to both Boy and Gu l .

beache*. todudw.eg badi—<.i unit, ™ * * *
<

*
c t

* « ^ " ^ e n e

k w a r a . BUItT IN 1495. Atony ^ n ' I Z / r

^ o o d b u r a t S I S S . 0 3 0 .

POINT! SANTO DE SAN HE t
One of a kind, lourrh floor to>n*r. 7 tHsdromm. 7 bath

with pf Ivate *undec!i. Outstanding furnltwre In pmtel tones,

plus many e i t ra i . $330,000 lurnlinsd.

^4J • Thl* 4lh floor J br. >ll> Korat a 10 tor Iti view.

Jattefulrr done In chewy veitow* and V 9 w m , S.II**-
fnallvaied. $255,000 furnished.

p-M - three bedroom, two bath ptnthouse with .rroiaht on

hill view. Tiled foyer ond bath). Custom hltdien U23 000
furnUhsd.

:-4* • Two bedroom two bath Panthoui* with private roof lop

undecli. Decorated In salt panel green* and blue* wtlh an

tmoilng panoramic view of I h . C11H of M«iC D . . Priced ot
1M5.000. furnished. All offer, cauklered. Irnludlnc, M% in-

»-14 • Second floor CufMew. 2 bedroom/3 bath • Seller
•Ichly motivated. Come take a good look. Priced ot $319,000-

ill reasonable ofler* considered
>•!• - Thl* Oulfvlew. 2 tr suite olio oHords sweeping views

)l lagoon and courtyard. New appliance*. Onwer will carry
lecond. Artractlvely lurnishad (or 1310.000.
>^4 • Recently radeciHotad fourth Moor penthouie locotlon

vlih private rooltop lundeck. Sports magnificent vlewi of
Jutf a* well o* aiicallent rental hlilory. Prk*d REDUCEO la

i270.000. Fumlshad. . . - . . - . .

:-7 - Gtillfront. ground level living ot It* llnswi, 3 bedroom
luite with *weep4no beochfront vlewt ( r » n .very room.

lecenrir redecoroted Including ne» oppHonca*. SUO.0OO

E-M • Tiopicoi living at its ba i l , Thli J bedroom, twobathhos

• tplendld view of lha pool and Gull en Mexico. Come* com-

plete wllh fine (urnliWngs andsuperlor renlol history. See »

•oon • while (t lot t i l Owner will consider oil price offer*.

Priced ol $263,000. . ,
t-ST • CulKront 3 bedroom, cheerfully decorated 3rd floor

corner location provide* beautiful Gulf view from every

room. U3S.000fuml*h.d. All offer, tort.lderej.
••41 - Fourth floor, penthouse wllh prfvote rooftop lundeck.
Thii 2 bedroom/2 bath feature* a den and o gulMronl ond

vi«v. Owner flnanclng.Priudt3IO.000.

" " • : - * * IOTS
Mnkln'* • e r a * — Dlnkln'e Lake Rood. I acre — deeded In-

e m t tn boating accei*, 135,000,
UsMMthtD* V«ffa*aled 10.500 aq. ft. lot close to woterwm.
t'Cc4ony(U>od«4I000. ' ,

itureAere* '
, - . . Triongular Lot In e>Kn« of 33,000 >q- ft.
Perfect for torge horn*. Near b*adiacc«**. S37,50O.
After hours/ Kafht Barry. BrokepSdawnan. 473-3361.

[Sw>lb*< rOfchWs-aovol lobl . : I30.0OO. (30.500

P.O. Box 210. e 2402~Polm Ridge Road •
Sanlbri tslemd, Flo. 33957

L. chvldsnfre,
tk-ttf«d (teal tttcte Brckmr

- OutofSiat«(MK>)237*9li4

The ISLANDER Tuad iy , M*y 15. KM

TheSanlbet
CAR DOCTOR

Complete Car Service
"We Make House Cans-

Certified Mechanics • 24 Hr. Service
RANDY CARSON

472-1639

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condpminiiinxs
or rentals?

UACHVICW COOMTmr C I M 3 bedroonu. 2 bam*, family
room, ground lewf home, ImmaculaM condition, on golf

coune.privatobeoehaccatt,prfc*drlohl atSUS.OOO.
SCAOfVUW COUHTWV aUs^UWI Custom "HUN-
TMCrON" Mo<M». 2 bedroom, 2 bath, wel bar, flreplaca,

on got cour»e>. prtvote beoch oceett b
decorated, it^dy to move In. S1B9.000«

U , lastwtulh/ deourofd, prime location,' tap

Quultl., many e.tros, •sloWiihed landKopinc]. fladuced W

(705,03).

IANISU SHORES 7 bwlroom. 2 both, corner lol uirrounded
by mahire native plontlngi, very tle»» to beach, ample
room for pool, a tool value ol 1132,500.

U U l l HA1KM 3 bedroom. 2 bath, FA/nllf "own. Office,

Pool, tpaclou* wstll decorated lonury home, many entrot,

Spedocuiar view ot 2 canatt, sail to the boy, prime

location, one of a hind property, 1397.500.

GUMBO UMBO 2 bedroom. 3 bain, lovely view o) the toke.

ample room lor pool. HedufdtoSIJO.QOO.

|CONDOMINIUMS|
SANDPCHK 2 bedroom. 3 both, newly lurnUhed,

beautifully decorated, enjoy obi. guH v<«»-. * 151.000.

SUNin (OUTK GULF COMPLEX 2 b*d,oom. 2 bath., quiet

roctiv* odull community, reelection room, pool.
roga. poilibte tormi t IB'.000.

CAPTAINS WAtK 2 badroom. 2 both. beoulHullv lurnished,

quiet eott end of Island, priced right, owner mull tell

SU.500.

UCHTHOUSE POIKT 3 choice uniti, a l l 2 bedroom, 2 both,
one unit ho* den. pool. Mrinli. very close to beoch, quiet

oftroctlvaore«..II64.500.|lM.500,ot>d*315.000.
UCKTHCX'St POINT, Boy front, corner unit. 3 bedroom 3
both, totlefwlfy decorated. $295,000

MACHV1EW COUNTRY CLOT limited number of thoka lots

iw available on ooll course with prlvattr beoch ocens. 100

frontaaa S79.S00 Ond 40 It. frontage 573.000 Mwev and

water avoilabl*. attroctlve financing term*'
PAlMLAKE100i(l*5wtthbeochocceM te»msS45.000.

SAHIIE1 SHORES Double lot. poulble lerm* S40.000.
SAV FRONT 200 It. on Jon Carlo* bay adjot*n l <° Mariner
Polnte. 400 ft. d M p . canal * teowall, prime locotlon

(775.000. '

HUOOU GULF ORTVE 5 lors, eoch i n fl . wide - 140 It. deep,

• * ft f r i f bvoch acrv«i. S3^'^00 or S7O.90Q

I
P1RIWINKU11. OUW DR. Choice corner focotlon. ecnt end
ol klond, 3 residential rental units complelely fumiihed.
•ttabliihed rentol* •cnlry convened to 4,-untta..plui torse
od|acent buiWoble lot, oil ntted co<nm*rclal. Greol

*- • n t opportunity, poor heal th! oge dlcto*» *al>. Good

available (360" -"

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC/
I V l y

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanib*l. Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBLf—Two bacfroom, two bath loco ted
on a canal, overlooking golf court* With b«och
occeu. $135,000.
DIRECT GUI* FIONT — KINGS CROWN — Lara«
2 bedroom. 2 bath, with fantastic vl«w.
EWautlfully turn!* had. Gntot r«ntol history.
$299,000.
SANIBEL MOORINGS — This unit is located cm
th« Gulf and is under $300,000. - This 2 bath-2
bedroom won'* la»t Jong. Coll today for d«to'!».
POINTE SAMTO DE SANIBEl—Corner unit, greal
Cult vtaw. 2 bvdrooin. 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000.
THE ATKIUM — Gulf viww. first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 7 both with d«n, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000.
BUND PASS — 2 units available by one of Ihe
island's molt beautiful beoch areas. 2 bodroor-
2% both townhouse. $154,000 and a 2 bedrooi...
2 bath, on* floor for $138,500. Both in excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have I bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that are direct gulf
front . excellent condition. Prices rarge front
$130,000-$) 95.000.
TENNIS PLACE-ldeal for boot owners. One
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnished. $75,000.

HOMES
FEATURED HOME • —

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spe<tocular view of
entire canal. This is a two bedroom, two both
Michigan Savoy. Light ond a!ry, j n tmmocul
condition. Very Florldian. A great buy
$207,500 firm.

CANAL HOME. Three bedroom*, two both*
enclosed pool, direct access lo Gulf; Shell Har-
bor • $240,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT-TRIPLEX-A 2 bedroom/2
bath and a 1 bedroom/1 bath AND a 2
studio apt. A caged 8 heated POOL. All totally

(furbished. Im'moculate. Hoi deeded beach ac-
cess just a few steps oway. An artesian well,
toot/storage shed, large manicured corner lot
and many, many exlrat. Totally furnished,
TOOK A must see at $220,000.

SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located on a conal leading to the bay. This CDS
horn* hat over 3,000 sq. ft. Just reduced
$175,000.
DUPLEX — One side — 2 bvdrooms. 2 baths, 2
levels. New dupWx wilh all upgraded applian-
ces. $119,500.

LOTS
BELLE MEADE • Two oi the largest lots in the sub-
division. Musi be sold logoiher. Total price
$27,000.

GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage cm Blind
Pass • Deeded Beoch occesi •$175,000.

IUST REDUCED M Two adjoining lots 179 * 130
Suildable for one home. Only $37 800 Belle
Ueade.

CANAL LOT — San i be I Eitates. lots of native
plants, vegetation & southern exposure.
$59,900.

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prims building lot In one of Sanibel's premier

b d i i i Withi ' hrow of a very
f

Prims building lot I
subdivisions. Within
p t e beach acces
$85,000. .

ow of a
14,000 sq. ft. Priced to

very

IABBIT RD. — 4 building lots with tooc"h" access
within a short walk. t-IJgh. dry. cleared with 30%
:overoge —Prices start ot $24,000. "

>ABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located In
rime area of Sanibel. One located on water
'Ith excellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000-

IASTAWAYS ESTATES — 200' x 16V double lot
in a boat canal that lead* Out to Pine Islond
>uocL. Native vegetation — A good buy at

32.000. ,. ~ •



BODIES UNDER CONSTRUCTION
at the

RHYTHMIC • v T U l / ^ UNIVERSAL
tr NAUTILUS

CAPTBVAIROSIOM
'PttlWNTlON

DISTRICT
will hold their next meeting on Wed-
nesday, Ma/ 23, ot 9 a.m. ' " « meeting
will b« at the Coptlvo Community Cen-
ter.

SAMIBEL * » ~
FITNESS SXiTS

ilPGoodrieh jj

mat. «nr PUCE, unr nw AMY SIZE LISTED
P1S5/B0O12 PlSSfSOBu PtSM
Piss/Boou Ptn/wei3 PISS/MBIS

FW/MBU

MICHELIN
BECNEt SO MUCH IS HIDING 01* VOW TUBS.

lIFGoodrich

OUR NEWEST STORE

FT. MYERS

15135 McGregor Blvd.

482-8880

NAPLES

2065 E. Tamlami Trail

774-4443

JERRVS SHOPPING CENTER
1700 PeitwIaUa Way — No. 7

P O. BOM 567. Sanlbal, FL 33957

>ossword Puzzle

READ THIS

EARLY BIRD

SPECIAL
MAY — JUNE

PRICES SLASHED TO

4 0 %

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

Wrii.orO.il (813)542-2025
P.O. Box 291 Cope Coral. FL 33904

C a o
in Roof"

[ b Bond*
J Tidings
( MestwjUbric

I IS Witr«3r»*n
16 Mishmash
17 Aruon«»tghl

I 21 RitWHMili
] 22 Ob

23
I 24 p
I 20 R K * < M
I 20 W«apon
I 32 •- loWby
1 an Wtol"

33 "The - LQK«"
| 34 Aciowd.

-lit ut)
35 NewMwiico

slgril
30 -bfitcrws
39 "Anappt*-"
0 Crt

45 FUaltoBign
46 Splrwttand

grand
4B Mad.Ave.VlPs
54 At l ionaaigM
50 Sp!nnak«r

53 Have-*
(assail)

59 Chemical ending
60 Ointments
61 Slaltws
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• I f

alolc
AlllL

DTA|S

• F .

IILIL
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1
• olc

V[N| I
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W A S

S H E

W I D
A N 1

aai
1 0 N

K E I
A G E

DOWN
t Swiss topography
2 Uriah —
3 Aware
4 Picador's

pincushion
5 BiyoU

Greenland
6 Troy, once
7 Yule carol

6 PaniMon member
9 Vapors

10 Ooterk)iai«J
11 Matador -•

wicouragoment
12 Response
13 Supples
IB Bahamas locale
19 Seopago
23 Gussiedup
24 Zlgiags
25 -ra le

27
28 ~

(I d
Y

(Intended)
29 T«pe*lry
30 Shampoo slep
31 NBA'sMalone
33 -awBtnen
34 MissGarr
36 Roversa nngllsh
V Whence Valentine

and Proteus
C Unwinding
43 Spfingheialtt
44 AHeQether
45 Buy things
46 Atliiude
4 / USSH noighbor
48 Banking lee
49 Seed.prel.
50 Elia'BlortD
51 Profiilnger or

Bismarck
5 Z seiro naught
5 3 Concorde, etal

O l i
Dial. N««a Group enkago. Inc., 1SB4

The 1SIANDEH Tuwday, M«y 15, IBM MB

CASA YBEL ROAD DUPLEX
II Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex is on the |
llSanlbd River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par-
l|ticlpation with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
llCuldesac lot with mature trees In well,aikib|ttBrM6bdivislon In
II the heart of the Ma^jflyttfBltsA™*1^

® 1506 Periwinkle Way
Sonlbcl. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

HOW TO RUN AWAY
TO SEA

(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY KJ

LOCATION - VVUtraa

Dotlnlo
Cxlr.ld.Ploc....
«"9 'Crown*•
LoffBarftnd Coy
Point. Santo d.Soi<ib.l
Sanddollar -

Sonlb*! Arrnt
Sonib.1 Surftld. :

Sundlot I
5onMtCoptlyo .
Torpen B»«n $
Villa Sonib.1 S

l-ns-noo
i tOO- 800
1073-1400

175-1399
373- 750
&4O-I7U
7)2-1165
4S0- 600
473- 600

1115-1500

373
<46-I300
aw
617- 850
too

ITES

1939
MOO

1730
S1000.2500
K30-450
S400
1406-S5O
I473.660
uoo
J350
1700

17JS
S33S-600
1450
U75 '
1400

3 M m n h r n , IMOCH a « M * . Mlddl. Cuff Dflv.. « « k l r ,
monthly or onniral.
3 Mroom hom. with pool In Du n». two W M k n

3 Mroomltom. with Jacuui. walk 1o brach.

niolmum .

• "Two W ^ i Minimum " *30 Day Mlnirrwm
V ^ W Dritounl ror four W»mki or tengmr onnailunltt

U^^I^ShMlIlMhm 472-5021
?-°- l*""0-Polm RKlo* Id. Out-«(-tow

*<^b^l*lo<Kl.nq.3l9» «00/t
TI collars coif
37-I144

V.mM Kill npm jwFr in b> all Ihr )•>>• u( •>lrr(«M II*m,- You nm Mrp «u al jmitdaar w-i ri«hl i

D* bony. l t a r p « ™ M n f l ™ p r i f ~ w fwn limliH tinr « h . tv l lb<-1 in-- ••• ran .<.». (u M-> h> •»». M

SALES OFFICE:
I53SS SMnd

Fort Myrrm, FtoHcU 3391*8
(813)466-4662

SummerilniojohnMc.r-ri.Ro.d, |
ran to Inn*, turn Irfi.

URA 10 m.nu-5 p.m. Man-!
Nrnm-4 p.m. Suntliy

N
158S5San.IyhtnkarrlrSouilii.ei>!
Fort Myrro, Floritla 33908
I am inlrmlm! in ibr- pun-haw of
D 14<r<lr»<Mn ulnfilr-!**<•!
• 2-tm)rmmt tlrf I.-Wcl
G 2-i-^mam lownhome

I Kindly M H{ mr lilrratun*.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE
TO PERCH....

LET SANIBEL REALTY
END YOUR SEARCH...

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING AND MANY, MANY MORE EXCLUSIVE

LISTINGS, INCLUDING THE ONE FOR Y O U !

REDUCED:

Thit hortmita ho* It all 1 M Neighborhood, cloie to the iy»och. price,
and Itrmt, A wise Investor will caSI on this one. Now |uit $44,900.

Room for a pool will b» yours with this large lot (opprox. % acre) in
: Palm Ridg* S/D. Deeded booth access odds to this terrific value

now lull M7.500..f

For $139,900 you can now have that tong-dreamod-of Sanibel Arms
West condo with 2 BR, 2 Bath* and beautiful Gulf view, ground floor
naar pool location.

HOMES
Your "Dream Home" awaits you at Tahiti Shores. This custom built 3
BR. 3 Bath home with pool and high efficiency solar heating, ceiling
fans, parquet floors, carpeting, cabana room, professional lan-
dscaping can be yours for $295,000.

CONDOS

Take your choice -• «*lecf from one of these charming 1 BR. 1 Bath
units at Duggers Tropical Village. Two to choose from - both have
excellent rental history • or ore Ideal as signer or retirement
homes.. $60,000.

LOTS

Build your lifetime with the home you've always wanted on this fan-
tastic property in Castaway Estates - an area of prestigious homei.
This waterfront lot con be yours for just $65,000.

INVESTMENT

Investors' delight is this property on San-Cap Road, known as
Sontlva Cottages. These two duplexes are located on the Gutf and
each has 1 BR, 1 Bath furnished units with great rental history. This
investment can be your* for |ust $265,000,

'SANIBEL REALTY"
Sonibel (813)472-6565: Fort Myers {813) 481-0017



TU—iUy,M«rlM«H T h . ISLANDER

StRVICE DIRECTORY

• RATIS
$2.00 par column inch

paid In advortc*

4 wo«k minimum
— no typo set changes please—

Discount tor 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
8-1MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

9 DECORATING I • HIALTHI

• ALTERATIONS!
JALT£R*T1B»I. ETC. For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

• CLASSES I

SCUBA INSTRUCTION

MLL PERRY-472-1491 .Her 7 p.m.

• CLEANING I

Reiuonable & Dependable
Uceiued& Insured

Home, Office &
Condocninum
Oeanlng
Maid Seivtce j _

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Cleaning
Gbmy & Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century of Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags •Orientals
Wools'Synthetics
Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton • Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL — After hours: No lost
business. No lost revenue.

• RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Duiaclean by Habltal Tectonic, Inc.

• DECORATING I

cjocte>

DECDRATINft
tou Ann CJOOD

1711 PcrfwInkUWoy* 472-4783

B U N D S AND DESIGNS
t

Residential Cuuot i
Commercial Hori/onMl Mini BlmJi

iitHoitw Ventr*!

VERN ALBA UGH
Dc»l£n Con»ultuvt

ForApp«iMMM
936-5541

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are iiwuy. I can

furniiili fabrics, slipcover, upholstery,
drupery, etc Call for an appoint menf.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

(Sill «SI<339S

Organic Nutrition

JUDY C. EWinG
• 5390 HcOrcgor Blvd. S.W. *3IO4

rort nym, ruxidm ssooa

• HAIRCAREI

fPt^CUT HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Fed Great!"
WEHAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

47J-M77

1 •FINANCIAL!

PROFESSIONAL:
'TAX SERVICE
-ACCOUNTING SERVICE
-COMPUTER SERVICE

Coll Now lor A ? p . l n ! m . f . l

m-tcn

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILL SANDIN — 939-71 SB. 334-1241
Licensed Insurance Agcnl

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

$5

LAYER
CUTS

KINGSTON BARBER 'N STYLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FRI . 7:30-5 • , n »
Sol . 7:30.12 3 B A I

• HOUSE PAINTING I

• FRAMING I

ISLAND FRAMING
2J26PolmRPd0.«ood
Sonllxl. Florida 3M57

CUSTOM FRAMING
• PaintIngi • Fins Art Print* • Photos
• Shodow Box** - All Stl.ch«ry - Coll«ctlom
• Stoinsd Glait - Shell Tablet
• Mu*eum/Pr«torvotion Mounting
• Repair and Rvwcrk

PICKUPS DELIVERY
472-4898

Our Quality Sets Us Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
by Ihe Splinter Group in

The Gallery in Olde Sanibel

472-1551

Kolxrt (Bob) Kornlnk

PAINTER
of Sanibel

Experienced « Qualified
For Wallpapering

OrPaintlna.
Home* or Condot

Quaffry domtn't cotl-tt Foy*

So-» 20'. CH nwrt by d*ating

Put '
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone

• OPTOMETRIST I

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2122

Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

SUITE F - t i l l PERIWINKLE WAV

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Viition Examination*

Tu~.4Tlmn.
Contact Lenses

NEW SEASOIN HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

8JO-4JO

24O2 Palm Hidgc Kond . 472-4204

OPETCARII

Service Directory
Infdrmatlori

ooc472-5 l85

GROOMING
& PET SUPPLIES

r a 8

Call 472 -5185

for space tn this!

Service Directory.

TbelSLANDER T«»J»y. Hay 15. M l

SERVICE DIRECTORY
• PHOTOGRAPHY I O RENTALS!

' • mw™ 1
KVB0PMG

ANDPRMTMG

lit THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM 1
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Pcr iwinkl* Way
472-1086

472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

1
nicMoci

^POCUE^^pGERS

H®UR
Photo fiiuslffnff.

oavalocwd in futi on* how of no ««lro

IBIMOAVAHAUI - j ^ i n H t i

Jerry's Shopping Canter 4 7 2 - 4 4 1 4

• PLUMBING I

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
On Sanlbvl

R«poln, R«tnod«l>, N*w Construction

*md«d 472-4329 n t̂ahU

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

• REPAIRSI

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17-22' Sloops with engines

Sunfish, 34' Charter with Captain
POWER — iy-19', 50-115 H.P.

USCG equipped, Bimlnl Tops

SANIBEL MARINA

O n Sonlb.l Sine. 1975

CH1CKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

AND
KETHATCHED
CAL14U-3U9

Call 472-5185

for space In this

Service Directory

SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • O D D JOBS
FORMER OWNER OF THZ REEL EEL

STUSOUTH482-1279 ,» ; ,

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Reflnlctiing

T. Sharp 472-6247
(t»i

PILINGS
Replaced* Installed

S6O
DOCKS

Bunt-Repairs
r°mMcN<pi463<>66»

RIVER ROCK
SupM- Epaxy Sytt*m>

COMMINS
& STRICKUN

IVO. luppHt. Plantafi
WDo-lt Kin

574-6153

• SALES-SEHVBCE 0

PRINT SHOP of the Islands—
Quality Printing Quick Prinflng

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 4724592

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SEIF-SEKVICE

CAS
•lowwr
raiCH

Shall

r—Tracy's—
CAR WASH i 1

POLISHING TEAM

•OPEN?DAYS
Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M. Cromarty

472-29M
UDOMuntreo

. allarSpju.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

For
Service Directory

Information

Phon* 472-5185

CompUtc Gltm & Aluminum Seryic.
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

TV-APPIIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AN0 SERVICE

WOOSTER T V S APPLIANCES

2 i Hour Svrvke
2423 Palm Rldgc Rd.

Sanlb«(. FL33957

BUY FACTORY DIRECT
KRISTEN
DINING

GROUP- 4 Chairs
w/cushions

•42"Table

S319
V
>

• Durable -Won'tDent
• Rust Prool .Won't Peel ALL ITEMS O N
•Furniture Grade PVC DISPiAYINOUR

Q S S ^ SHOWROOM

"2329BRUNERLN..
SOUTH COMMERCIAL PK.>

Mon.-Sal. 10-4 482-4464'

ByAppolr.to.ent

rhJtidVv
REALTOR

ST.JAMESC1TY (813 283-104.4 |
BOKEELIA (813)283-1051

WO. So" 10. SI JonnGiv. F133VS6

Your Getaway Home on Pine Island

HPPT
-plr«l> com()kti-d » *

~' ihr Honlt-y l^tlnou
«..», l , .1 ,J(W i , , . , 1

*• f

ofTir

•
ni conJominttini un
rivAtv ilodts iind c
[ninx]ttcior\ iiritv

H
S tocAllil IS

I »47,900.

iln> (irtiKi-nt!
M ro S.»I>IH-1.

I T S 11MK T O KIXAXIW PINIL ISLAND!!!

.iimof
1 Myers
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ii <55T ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

! CLASSIFIED
1 RATES

1 2S Words or lai i
1 $2.00

! Mgrf tftlfi 25 words
j io* per word

J H .00 M M per week

J Sanlh*! HBID Wanted
! 60 K off Reg. Kates

i Lost antj Found

1 CALL BELINDA
1 472-1418
I Mon.Thurs8am-3pm
| DEADUNtFrl. Noon

CAH0HOUHK&N

1«J>IHATIOHU*IL

1 CATEGORIES (Clrcl.On.v

sfandeti) CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

MI ,

sJncn " I fnCO
st-c-.i N M H » 1 the

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

H VISA n MASTFR CARD

WE DO NOT BILL

r**ar*fi lh« rlgfit to nfrct , ravlM n d propwtv

lalandBT will ba rMponsltHa for th« first
rr«ct ad ONLY. For corrwcHont to b« mod* for
Mcond insertion data call by Friday NOON

ArtHr.ee.

;Phon«
, Insertion Daiee

MAtL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanlbel, Fl 33957

LJ

* 1

**

-i
*? '

H |

1

per month will keei
HUnd c*r Mle In our g t r m ,
Mt «< the wntnd'iln. Call * n -
eotOeventaei.Keeietrvln*.

(J-It)

Firebird, ncallwit
. 71 Pontlac L * W m
oupe Convvrtittle

" " a taUd nd

.itGAL *0TICH ) • ( LOST 4 FOUND

•nd « I K I studio
H H S « i CarKM BIM),
ntt Souare Shopping
Port M « « a Florida
e flCtJtiOVl lUrtlt Of

Greenwood Court. Sanlbel, F L

ma.
OwnertniD of STUDIO VII U
I follow*;

100 Percent Made* Amoroto.
11> mv Intention 10 aoolv lo

.. Clerk o> the Circuit Court in
and for Let County, Florida 10

litter the said name of
UDIO V I I under In *
Jviiloni of Section IHS.Ot,
ir I da Slatute*. If 70.
wiinwi mv n*nd. tWi Utti

.1 of April, 1W4, MaBoa
Amorow.

Sworn to ana wMcrlbed lo

Notary Public
State of Florida

Mr Commltilon EwMrw
Feb. 1 J, Iff*

<414,*-l.l,tS)

t Beacn ladle* sold
welch on sold npamkn band
US reward. Call coded 3I54SI-

REWARD
Loil: Man'i void and Diamond
wtddlng band. Hotel parking

t •! South Sea* Plantation.

SoeclB'lllne . . . . .
eitate, aerial photogrectiv, •™ )

•rt i tn' portfolioa. Call David
Mearoon at 473-»4*.

orlv<l« duty. N unlng

Dridse loliiJind bmeflti.

••ROCCSS MAIL AT HOME1
STSM omr Itunorcdf No *«-
D«rl*nc>. P*rt or full ilrnc.
Stan lmm«il»teJy. OetatU •
Mtxt MI IMdmted t i tmcM
•nwMpe »: C.S.I. Stn. P.O.
Bon ]1«t, ShMrt. FL 334t3.

(•-SI

FantjMK Ealt Atl
with Ceorsa CamobetL
Bo< t*S. Sanlbet. Florle
or call (1UI 477 7*21 *i

merctiandltlng ot
nd cauial wear, j or )
wee*, mdwdlns Sun
aila-i H O P 4713144.

f^MISCELWNEOUS
\ WANTED ••..',.

o
natural!•!'• toottlna uoce.
Call &eoroe Campbell. 471-
M7S.

(TFN|

Moving, must tefll Slereo and
cabinel. I3U. New doublebM,
UO. Sof* and love Mat, tioo.
Call 472-M** day* or 4niOM
n i t t

t ukt . Call *nm\ after «

Ceorre Campbell. Write Bos
M I . Sanibel. Florida M W or
call (111) OTHa around a

SITUATIONS
WANTED

VanHeemit SocUl Securlti
Card. Black / * l t men-* e n
made by Warwick at London
CilU7i 1447 leave tnetaoe.

LOU l«roe black doa >
louche* of Ian. Name "Mi
REWARD! Call 4774717 d.
evenlnatcall 473-0175.

HOME
WATCHER

•Long or Short T « m Horn
Intpectkm Snvlce

•Homo Sitting Sarvka
WE OFFER

Pklt-vp
•Avollobl> for S^vica *
MolManonca Coll.

t o v m « Ground

*CtoonlnB *, General Up
Kawp.

• ]4r (
r

SCCF NEFOS
SHOP VOLUNTEERS

rn* s*nib«i-c*etwa con-
crvatlon Fpunoatlon n n j i
«lunteer» for Iti sill ihop at
ne conservation center;

Interested ihouid

"lint another uletman'
' |UU waitlns AND WAITING
your turn vo1

•S THIS *HAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR.. WELL

SOAREWEIU

WANT TO DE...'a winner'
'recooni)«d'
'UP *nd not wilting'

ITFH) PC A R S O N *>ommeutn a
f lbcralai i trawler. T/ieO
Pcrkln* lurbo/dlcie'i f j Mv

One more retnomlble eonon . Onan, dual - contrail, full
fttedeO" to inare three- electronicl, berfnvneadt far*
bedroonl. IwoURi noute on <"d aft. conuil«t««y outlined,
Sanlbel. MOO per montn p l M compnt. toect *nd lurwr
1/) ulllllle*. Call 4725IS4 * M «vallaM«. Punta C«rda. (115)
atk for Lori (Wring m* da*, « n n n , « t . * M ,
471-eOtOcvcnlngt. Keevrryhta. (TFN)

(TFN)

Ravens*
ition N

Boiton Whaler I
I f 4. Excellent condition.
J«WMn ISO rw. engMt. Too
(ndrumanti, 17,(00. Make

SANtflEL COMMUNITY
CHURCH

wcretarv. Call 471MM for
Iniervitw aonc4nfnwnt. (after
t P.m. call mum. Send
rnum* fu P.O. Box tzs7,
Sanlbel, FL J395T,

(TFN) |

YOU CAN BE™
ALLYOUNEED ISA

FLORIDA RE LICENSE
ANDSOME SALES
EXPERIENCE! 11

Ve have a newly reviled tilling
omminJion Wructura - uo to
i percent with

Hf-FLV 111 FH Sailboat
comaiete wltn VC hill *lie tail,
U»oroeatoff>r.Call471-i57t.

(S-13) - (5-15)

BROKER COMPETtT I O T
For conlidetit'll dHcuulon .
CALX TODAY B t J k
471-43*5 or 4»

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AH rial asuti iitorttsmg In
tha onrip(9ti iiivHsctlo ttw
Fedsnt Fur Housing Act of
1968 which n u t a It tllefl*l to
Mv«rtui " i n r pnfiranca,
llmrutlon or dltciHnMillion
OtMd on r m , rotor, religion,
m w national orielfl. or an in-
tuition to maU mv luch poj-
hmnca. ImiuKm or (hcrtmi-
niMfi ."

Thi» mwtpiper will oat
knowrngry Kxtpl any advirtJi-
UQ lor real uuta whicri Is In
violation of DM IIW. Our rtitf-
tn an hereby inlormed Itut all
dwelling! adttftiMd' In this -.
newtpaptr ire mVibl i on an
•quit opportunity b«i».

REAL ESTATE .

•..'FOItRENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

TSOP1CAL. VACAT ION

bam. tmiv rumithed M U M ie
rir i l t from Gull of Mates. A
arncnlltn Including c*Me TV

of IMS) tSl-IXM.

GULP PROMT COMDO
SunaiM Beach ftnort - have I
dalwaa tmltm. Superb ncttlon.

•urfln*. Wklna. •dKUm
eouna tlJOB H iiiilii T i
•Aey 14. ASK' KM T S M
SUNOiAL ( •«» 471-KH «r M l
i aonri

Lo»oei). Leatn«r Intwior.
enceitont condilWn. S U M . Can

IW4.

: BUSINESS- N

OPPOBTUNITItsy

wantMf prlvttt m m t o r or
Real Estai* Srokar wltn tunda
lor food manulactur inf l
twiwtoe and oropvrtr. H W I

SAFETY HAR6OR CLUI _
private r*V4wil'*l community
on ine lUand M UHMT caollva.
TM Club raaiurei I m'bn o«

MOI , ItaAlm, Mcliing. bird
watcMn*, «ener*t Mora and
" ' taclllry. Luxury 1 and 3

Un«le family tomM
O H M unln let In *

McuMd troolcal atmownrr*
with beautiful eulf, h«rtor and
lak* vtawi MCeulMe only br
water taxi or private leuncn.
From * * » a week (winter),

er) Include*
. For further

detail* (111) 471-em or write
Safety Harbor Club ftantal
rrosram. Llc«m*d Real
CitJI* I n t e r , f. O, 47a,
Cacftva, FLMW4.-

trmm

Tree Top
Center

ForlooM:7»iq>tl.
commn-ciol ipoce.
Idaol for Real Eitote

CALL
489-1842
evenings

f Priscilla Mtwphy
Knilty. IIK-. _

R»ntal Divliion W

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBcL

3 bedroom, J both unfurnlihed Kou»» on conol wllh boot
dock. JTOO/mo. plm blllltj**.

7 bmlroom. 3 both furnlih«d duplex. UM/ma. Dluiutllltle*.

loti«We Vlllo.2 bedroom with loft, unforol.had.

For information call Su» Rt tchl .
(013)472-4113

SOUTH FT. MYERS

For Informotlon call Joanna Jamwrson
' 4*2-1112

collect <•»!) O4 e m .

ISLAND RETREAT
<-PV*ly new ) bedroom, 2

batn home, chaieau lur Mar.
Fully fwrnt*hed. Private btacfl •
•cceu . Available April thru
October IM4. Call <«U1 »S-
Wtl.

tt-m

Lovely ipetiout aualt rttm k
bath. Prlyat* entrance. T«e
tocatMn OH W. Cutf Drive, vafv
ctoie lo beech aaMment. Snort
or ton* term rental, r*eron-
C»*. Call 47I-W71.

I*I5)

3 bedroom, I bath a

SMELL H A R K * K » O R T
SANIfiEL ISLAND

HILTON INN

one day minimum. Stafflle _ _
Haywnod Realty Inc.. ISO*
PwrhvlnfcM Way, Sanlbel. Call
471' SCO* or toll fret ftOOl 141-
IMO exl. » 4 ; New York eMy
call M l free (KC) t o ITM, etct.

ground*. Walk ilare*. cttur-
ctm. Sellable 1/1. HO PETSt
Artnual/S«aion*l. Owner 113-

ISLAND:
CLUB

RENTALS

SOUTH 1EAE PLANTATION
BEACH COTTAOK Siilffront
1-bedroom, Ibath plu* km.
t*n • week off leaion; Et.TU a

SOUTH S t A l PLAMTATrON

cludlna m»W tcrvke. Week
Inlmum, Call (»U) 737-*Ui.

(TFN)

pool : guit vviihiii'
•'five minrites anil
rrfuch mdrC. Star-
r ing 'a l S30U per

"week or'SSOO per

•: MEISTEFU
..-INVESTIVIENT:

GROUP
OF FORT MYERS

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

Two-week minimum. I

Realty, 47}-S0M.

Three bedroom, 40' living
room, turnlihcdi terrace
overlooking Clam Bayou Bird
Santuary; cable TV; dock-tHM
boat MM; private acre con:

venient Bowman Beach/Blind
Pan. 471-14*1.

Unfumlihed nome In me Dune*
Country Club. J brtroomi. 1
baths. »77S per month p lm
utl l l t ie* . Call Vicky a t
executive Servlcet inc . .

Csmmercla* Spate), SJW and
t » 5 <nclu«n ullltln. Call 472-
110) or 47I-US1.

O-1S)

SANIBEL - Temlteleca • On*
beOroom conda cMKCletety
fur-mined. Ternilt. pool, etc.
Mm* to •!• month i taH. t iso
per montn plut utilities.
Mature adulli only. NO PETS!

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Raital office open 24
hours every day of the year.

C8I3) 472-4545
1830 Periwinkle Way lacroii frem Bank of

CONDOMINIUMS
unit* rant by t h * waek unlen

Ind Po. l
ByTheSeo
Caploim Walk
Copllva Shore*

Dona. Village
Dvgger't Caltagei
Gulf Beoch

Sond Poinls
Sandpiper Seoch
Sanibel Armi
Sanlbet Armi Welt
Soy ana ol Sanibel

SUMMER WINTER ftATIS
siso tsoo
i tOOO/mo. S 4 0 0 0 / m o .

S400 /mo. S 7 S 0 / m o .

S M O S95O

S37S S675

$ 3 0 0 MOO

S I 7 S J35O

S37S S75O

1350 $ 7 0 0

S32S S70O

$373 Se79

$ 1 5 0 SS50

$425 $ 8 5 0

S77S $ 4 5 0

Shorewood SSOO SI300
Spaniih Coy JISO (125
Sunrjlol S IM $4S0

irpone«ch S40O S7SO
rnnii Place $310 MOO
hite Cop* S375 $450
hit . Sondi S475 SVSO

HOUSES
Dunet 3^3. <irtr lee. Country Club membership

Kluded SSOO'wk ham S600/v.k
ool home on conol 4 mm. walk i0 Cult. 2 7

S350/wk. S700/tvk.
ohltl Shorn 3 '7, pool. Cull o i ( « i ,

SiOOO'mo. $3000'mo.
ShellHorborJ'S, pool, dock SJM'wk.JTOO v-k
Cull DtWm. pool. l«nn it SSSO'wk %9TS'fk.
Cull front 4/3 lifiufy h o ™ western 5onlb*l.

ite location. S«00/wk. SlOOO'wk.
Cut (.front. Coptlvo. £• quit ite home! (J) Haaied
pool. ipo. privo'e SOOO/wh. SlSOO/twk.

Copllvo 3/3'.^. luxury Bavfront "Boater1! Parodiie."
SSOO'wh. S9SO'wk.

ANNUAL LEASE
•COL hwna with BEACH occeii. 3'J urrfurniihed

; " ' ' Joan M. Coed. Reolior ~
Janet M. Klocl. RaattcK-Aiioclat* .

"YOU1ISICOND HOME IS O U I (WSI PUOnTV"
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

fifORSAtf
REAl ESTATE

FOR SAIE

Enlev ffte »

1 minutes lo

Driv». e u i '

<o»pr*d boa
|utt <cru«j fti

ungraded .
This Includ

»ac* and

necoivr"

Hrtef of

."SL'H
es • p*

Italian tile floor ihrtugn
main entrrtaining ar*a

pleasure of sitting In Ih

widest canal on SanibH

rrmodellno Is avallaWi

worksnoo. a pool c
storage, or wnatevtr yo

twautilui matur* w««l'
»eeoodvaiu*ailm<Mi
1 a.m. lo i:X p.m. 4T
After t p.m. tail 775 M
of'own call collect.

tthed
aulltul

of th*

gr*at
tics of
mnl

Mith*
the

from
MCOTM)

U l ike.

ion. I t
. Call

1. Out

C

T.S, ABOUTTIMEI

SAVE THOUSANDS

BUf A RESALE

MOOSE FROM MANY
WESOHTS

WHEBSUSTYOUR
WEEK WIIMUS

Buyers walling lor Sanlbel

301.
ITFHJ

For Sale Baacti and Retort
We*r Fashion W W f l Store.

Est.btiWwd business dealing

wim top name brand accounts,

deal lor couple. Ownen ac-

company buyers lo market &

•orlu
Good

cnooM
Ballhx

Her *

It*. Pnmr location,
eipotur*. t locution* lo
from: SaniraH Captiva -

wer. Ft. M w i . call
p.m. 4M-tt».

POINTESAN10
GULF FRONT
CORNER UNIT

ISLAND

on the beautllul Pttct River,

Ground floor CBS Michigan. O n *
Up to 90% f (noneIng availobl*.
JlI.OOOplu, p. . V M r rental.*

5111-000..-C0II47;-

OWNER

• Idefumlihed.

f Priscilla Murphy
Hnaltv, Inc. rn

SANIBEL
Castaways-Clam Bayou-Lot No. 17-large
and well vegetated, runs (rom rood to Bayou
N»ootlabl* terms S6O.OOO.

GuM IWdQ»-Buckthom Lane-Prestige sut>-
divislon. gatehouse/pool/tennis/deeded
beach/underground utilities. Two lots, No. 44
and No. 45 $69,OOO *>ach, with term*
available.
Cuff Ridge-Secluded lot (No. 32) on Joewood
Road, near beach access S125.00O.
Gumbo Llmbo-MoonElght Drlvo (Lot No. 1).
corner lot abuts the lake.....$3Z5O0.
Lake Murex-Loke Road South. Lot No.
35-...-S37.9OO.
Los Concha* Del Mar-Walk to the Gulf.
choice tots from S3O.OOO.
Palm Lake-Wart Oulf Drive-brae lot on lake
across from the beach. Deeded oc-
cess.,._S5Z5OO.
Sanlbel Highlands-East Lake Pood ond
Atlanta Pioza-tarms available S19.OOO.
Sanlbel Highlands-Over 2 acres on a d Trail
Road, walking distance to the beach. Open to
terms SSO.OOO.
South Seas Plantation Homeslto No. 21 near
the Gulf. £130,000.
Sanlbel Highlands-four densely vegetated
tots__S17.5OO.

Captlva-Andy Rois* Lanft*near Gulf, two
homes on premises, excellent business
torotton.CalLCol.Call.

'813)472-1511/4121/5154
r.O. Box 57 Sanlbel, Fl 33957

"OUR I EACH HOUSE"
.'eftthevM ma of th* island
ttwHn Per'wink I* and fh«

ATTENTION SAILORS
Only dwp-walrr lot available,.,
wim unobstructed vl«w M M r ,
EMduMva tubdlvniori. • tentti*
mil* Ml Brltey lewd on Bay
Drive 10 won. Ottered »t
114I.0O0. Ownw IMS) US *3\ 1.

, (TFM)

WEST KOCKS HOME
Wim fin* natural and •no
vraciatlon. J OR • I ftatt

• Rf AUSTJTE

FpBSAU

ftXCHANO
BYOV

Wl" vHI or

Unl«ci or Cap
LOOQ*ITM*d C*

sleepl'ng lotl •

fvrnlined. Call

NCR
eicnanoe lor

<va: tonOo in
building one.

net) or un

Ailoc. a.1 477-4SU. Shell liJand
Raaltv. R, Vartdal, Broker.
4T1I0U.

(TCN)

'CUB1

PRIVATE (SI.AMO CLUB
2 twdiocyn. 2 foalh

WWert root *'lh doch
. Fully igmtifwd

S160J»0

Non-proporty owner

Useppa Property
Company, Inc.

CALL: Tim Fttnknmenu

You can
take the
worry
out of
future

funeral costs "
No one knows wriai s ooing to happen to funeral

costs in the future. But through pfo-plannino you can
know what your funeral 15 noing to cost, no mat lor

what - or when.

It e worth your consideration. II you're interested, just
givo us acftll. Wed be Dloased to discuss pre-planning

with you or to send you our fiee brochure.

WE OPERATE OUR OWN CREMATORY

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 Locations:
1600Colonial Blvd., Fort Myars

3453 Mancock Bride* Parkway. North Fort Myers
2020 San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers Beach

PHONE 934-2177

; AH Chop.lt

SanlMi'i bn l Mcaitat. * • * * *
it 1 7 it Hw SanUwl twclt
Clut> I I . U.73O *aclt n r k Call
S * i U

pricrd at Cata Vb*l. Call S4«-
0*49,

(TFMI

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP

parking, batcf) acCMt. Call

. . . . j 1MU44OT (» t ) 13(4451
or (•») M l « f i . wrll* ts 141
Orak* RoM. Somerwt, NJ
0M7X Waefci «<• lirtr 1 «w*kt

Cau YMI Tlm« STtart wcdii
3* *. W ulwavm b*glnnlne o<
JulT), Ground floor-. b*acf<
iron*. 1 todroom. » , *» MCK
• W . C«ll <*I4I IM-MW n n

l2l»t lO4Mld

< M o t and Cl
UPtwr, two DMToom. fwa b
*H anwnitlvt Included. II2400
nrootlaW*. Dart call (»17I 5»
noi. Ev«ninti can ( tui ;*t-
afl*. Or wrna t i l Union Wtiarl,
eoiton. Mai l 0110*.

ITFN)

Swtfi Scat, CMllva, Plan
lallan Baacli Club. Two
todroom, Two cam dlractlv on
Cull. Waak 11. llnclutfet
Mcirwlal Day) U.MO. Owner

"Intarval w t t U 20 a. I I .
Luaurkwt. On Mach. V O T M a.
2 ballw. Own waih*r/dr>»r,
EvtrrtMns rumltrttd. Pool.
tvtmll - mar*. U JOO « c n . Call
colt«c11 JUTWOall,"

SMBtl- ISLANO BEACH
CLUB,««*k21 (MtrMtoJwn*
2, 1tM>, "C" unit, UWO. Call
otmr •( tUTM-ltU or «vn.
IDIHnu

SAN I BEL BEACH CLU» I I
Ftrtf 2 wrvki In M
reaionaWx prkM. (
4720IU.

(5-1S)

PLANTATION BGACH

n linanclrto. CHI

<TFN)

SOUTH IEAI CLUB SOUTH
SEAS PLANTATION week* 1.
> 1 H Uulv Mti) U.K9 c»ch.
Call Mr. Hamilton (7M)442>

GOOD NEWS
for RV OWNERS

Now you can own your own lot for RV'a and
Park .Model*.
* Complete facilities, hookups & utilities.
* Just I mile from the Gulf of Mexico . . .

beaches, boat launching, surf fishing,..
* Less than 3 miles to three major shopping

centers with over 132 stores and services...
* Magnificent recreation complex with

shuffleboard, swimming and tennis.
* Choice lots available . . . immediate owner-

sh ip . . .
* ParkModelsdleson-site
* Beautifully landscape lots with extra large

concrete pud and patio.
* Close to Sanjbel Island. Captiva Island,

large and small charter boats, power and
sail, miles of exotic shelling.

PALMETTO PALMS RV RESORT
A Condominium Park for

Recreational Vehicles
Route 10 Box 121 • Fort Myers, FL 33908
(813) 466-1515 • Summerlra Road (869)

Sales office open
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

^WILDLIFE.
ALERT...

TtelStANDBB TM»diy,M»ylS.H»4

-Things to do and see

-Nature guides-

:. iio »r piTun. ^ ^ w , , k _ enpmrttK^
,ntmm\ o l ihrec S*nib*i on a Saturday momrtg

, . . btach walk, an Introduction ta
' • " D f ' " * " ° " ' San Ibel'i, remarVabl* diversity

i I «H t and b*ach environment. Laarn
ti/iiuih Book Siore - B o u 1 „ „ , hl.tory, hurricane*.
™mb-"- beach ecology, lea turtm,
i Bartttolomew ' tMe* (Including the "red tide")

and the Inlervsllng marine III*

tkin#nii can ain> go for Proceed* 00 to help tooeartieed

try choowt. Participants on th* Ulandrn.

f cru?w? o ^ a ^ l o X ^ U - r " Nartl»aa
rmnn wllh « hipti wildllf* refuse

pertinent
and man at

Th* tour* a

a o
R»*uo*, Other tut>f«:t
i t ildin tt

OMerino tw» natural Mtto
eld trlpi — one t>v land a.
MI Br tea. TM land trip I* <

San I tiers w II dill* tiabltali. Th*
aoonuilmatalr (our-hour Iris
CMt HO PM- p*non. Itntr-

ti
TM aouatlc field trip la an

untpcMled barrier itland. Ovo
Coit«. incliHf** breakfai) •"•*
coiM tJO per penon. We walK
tttrougr. an interest Inn trail and
visit a (Msolal* beach wtier* .
W l N M I Kl b

Fee Sanlbel Island art print.
Call 471 Jits or no K Tamon
Bay Marina fo> reservations.

country. 0>it«- ivttrl beach

ada In Mason.
R nervations must to mad*

i Mvanc*. Call <n-i)t1 (or
M v t l k m t tvenlntn before •.

c«et. Die* Prtoman
47].1)11

Oflorlng nature adventwra*
"70 to North Castiva and

Ollerine a choice Of cano*
irlpi on to* Sanlbel River,
through the wildlife r*fu«c Or
Id Buck K*v. Trips I Ml eo-

prr Ptrson. Inouir* about
_ discounls wtten calling tar

-Bait, tackle and gear-

nt for Mt* and rental.

M*T4
Onen

comtilet *ct of AWIno

o*ar. U n and troun

Galleries-
-Marinas, fishing, shelling,-

sailing charters ?,E.v
feavlna m*

artlits In wat

4n*t*a
Collect I bl* American hand

craft, Fdlurlne r*pous««
jewelry In sold, *Jlv*r and

Oanlca Esklnd. Cnwn t

Captiva Memorial Library
WllM Prlv« tnd Ownln UaM

.473-1113
Open Tundar, Thursday and

p.m..- Wednesday from • a.m.
loVB.m..' Saturdarfrom*a.m.
to 11:30 P.m.

Offering a terin of loan
•xnitxttom Irom fh* RinaUno
Mtneuma, rotating cMI*ctWn
M tha works of locil artists and
••hlbtti of sritllt and origin*)

l l ' t studies.

tmoo
Contemporary fine * n fur -
rt lovers and collector*. In-

tvrnatlonally rKoonlMd ar-
"' O i l l l

r Beach accesses
th restricted The fine far parking I

no Hrr al Itw entern
laland. at OultsKM C

oH Cau Yb* R o M

ac(n« al Bail*
flsM, Olai* B*
Htr'i* Street, ent, Sltvt.
Fvloer Street and on the
Sanlbef Sid* of Turn*r B*atH.

lM<t. th* bay an

way, Bay Drive

rnh-lcM or residential ar*.

CM C***fv* PU0IK I

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ("
P L O X I O A S E A C
VIOLATORS Wit .
PHOIBCUTEO.

SO ^
*7X-4MI

' Univertal ana Nautilus
w M i l Rhyttimlc

biw a e i at beginner,
ntoderal* and advanced levels.

J-N.-MWOarllna

4MSU
Clat»(cal fjallet and Ian «t

• ri* Sanlbe-I Community
Association. AH mil level*.
YMf round claswt. Tuition

Off SanAei-CaMlva ««M -
tn* Wlldlil* Drlv< and Visitor*
Center.

Bailev Tract are Open from
sunrise to tunwl dally. The
Visitor Center Is ooen from 10
a.m to i o.m. Monday ttiraugti
Friday, Saturday 10 a.m. lo t

rl: «: 30 p.m.

4:30 o.m.

J a n : «:30 o,f
AAonday and TDurMav

Enroll by phone or al *i
clHttlm*.

IpofSanibH

' (he Isanibel

Pedleated to itw [ . . .
vat I on of vagetatlon and
wlldllle on th* Itland*. Tl

en hi bill and nature lour
Ad million for non member*
SO cents lor children «nd tl lor
adult*.

Open * ; » a.m. l o ' : *

Closed Salurctays and Sundays.
Self guided tours aval lab

Do you Ilk* ouiet plact. ....
a back to nature th*m*T An

•e wild things

p c o t i b e

* to a U foot chortpr
with cact. Fred

lUand Chariers
Sanibel Island Hilt

Sunset.

Capt. "Stu" Sooth
'Tt-tm
lining, shelling, sightseeing

Caot. Bob Sabatlno
4M-1*51

Tackle lor rcni. Bo

PJlmlM^arlna

Doal rcnta

and OfdJwre Si

of Tarpon Bay Road
Capt. Costanio

-Courts and courses-

Th* Dunn Country Cluq
irt sandcaitl* Road

Full racouet (•cilille*. Open
daylight to dusk. IIOJO ott
hour o*r court. c»!f lor court

W l

Sundial Beach and Tennis

lUaMlddleCulfDrlv*

vour rnort or
Speclalltlng In Mglnnlng
couples or Individuals, tunlar*
of all ew*. and Mvanod
Dlayart too. Racket* *vpolMdl

RACQUETBAU.

OMMKWI* Cull Drive

A dtvmif|*d coileciton'of
- ink*, potter »rt

raflid wgrka.
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am:
-Clubs

and organizations -Rentals—

and All Aneeli EPIicoc
Church on Periwinkle War.

church *l« p m. Friday*. I
No intoning srouo, l t * o "

meeting at I p.m. Sunday* at f

the church. »
WOFnin'i group, do led '

d<tcu»ian, 10 a.m. on Monday* "
* • St. l u M I Catholic Church on S

S C l A

^ cm. at tne Chamber i

n trw itcond Wed

Women*' Allocation

I 30 n m. n> lite Dunn Country

nt Auxiliary

Harrier lijand
Group tor the Aril
BIG Art*

S.in.wl Captiva Road. Cat.

larun. Ail member* *nd Rotary Cut)

ID dMenti the meeting* at <f.inr ai trur Sundial on S

Car* and Rehabilitation

of Wildlife, Inc.

Meet* at I :Mo,m. the tecond
Wednesday of every month at

the Sanitol Library.

~ >r the hotoftal and unc - 4 r / -nn

> at MM Sanlbd Caottya
Road by appointment. Sanlbrl-Cwflva

if. or memberihip call outdoor workman every

Civil War Reinacinmil Society
WighrmanLant
"I-C4M

Bimonthly meeting!. Call

' additional Inform it Ion on
it newly formed group.

Coconut Co-op
The food-buving coooerativ*
wall every fourth Thundav

at 7:30 o.m. at trw SanibM-
CftPtlva Comervatlon Foun-

dation on Sanl bef < Cap* 1 va

Road. New members ar*

every Tumour at the Sanlbel
Library on Palm RI0M Road.

Visiting scouts are welcome.

Call Ron 5*bald. 47HH) Sayi,

for more information.

Sanlbtl-CMtWa Shell Club
Meelt at • p.m. an the third

Monday of each month at the

Halvonon, 47143H.

i of Nelahborfiood

onFwlwlnkt* Way.
Information ealt the

onday through Friday,

Call membership chairman

Ce letti Mcndrs, **3 -01 SI.

Sanlbel L M M

*ovth WW Angler*, d *

w m d Tue*a»r ot rech month

J 5 U , eil. £
Own * ;» a.m. to J:jO o

SICVCLES-MOPEDS

RODW Dunorty. O.D.S.

William Snoracfc. D.D.S.
Bar Wind Plala

7 W Palm RIOoe RMd

-Churches
St. Mich*** and All Ameni
EMKOPal Ctturcn
The R»v. J a m n D.B. Hubtw

Pvlwlnkl* Wav

472117)
TU3S(

Saturday — Holy £uc

f rwi*;i Ooen » a.

Wlmnunina of Sanlbel
Perlwlnkl* Wav
4714)21

Windsurfing rentalt. tale:

Sundial
UMMhM>*Cu» Drive
471-4151

windsurfers, bicycles, Hourly

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Mcarv
Aoomecarv Center
1 4 W P l R l d R

iDEO EQUIPMENT

larmon-tbfSanlM
n p l l k l w

Sanibcl Rental S
Jerry'a SnoooJns
471*77

' AOmlit'un l i five ana
»niton art wdecma. Call 47j•

Twj lor inf ormatlan.

r- Doctors, therapists, pharmacies -
CCMEHAl. PRACTICC

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

JohnCollwccl.D.0.

CHIROPAACTIC PHYSICIA

MarrvKalr,D.C.,P.A '"

ffobert LaSaoa, O.D.

PHARMACIES

TMO alm o w
Ocociltethe 1 Slar Grocery

JJMJI*
O p i n Menda

f

Khour «

4/1 lit*.
VETENINARIANS

Or*. Pavl and Phyft*
D.V.AA.
104 J O o r t M Lake Orlv*

PortMvert

>rranse<nen>i thould be n

>enyiPnarmacv

Jerry'tShoppina Cent*

4JJWOT. Oovn I.
Saturday trom f a.m. tot p.m.

Sunday and holiday* from II

Open »even Oayt a w « * .

Monday throuoft Salurilav

irc-T, t . . m. to 9 a.m.. Sunday

t« K«tm, H.M.T.
j«ffravHolc«.M.T.
23» P*rh>inKl« War

n u u t N for itreM **>

m u i c l e t . Neuromui

ttwraav Mr rMId of <

days by atooniment. loa ted
In tha Sanibel Flhwu Canter,
trxS floor of oNlce bulkiine
behind In* Bursar Emporium.

Sunday — Worihiosnvlceat
- I I A.m. at St. Mlcn*el and >741r<erlwlnUaWay

m-1444
Sunday Mrvlcvt at 10 a.m.

Nursery Mr v ie * available

hour lollovn service. Summer

houri; May I - October I.

SI. lubH'lOifftolic Church
Father J O M M I 5«aumont
U » Saniba«-Captiva Road

473170
Saturday Ma»»-S;300.m.

1731 Oat Pr*oO Boulevard
Ca*e Coral

574-JHJ

cMlarm't cnurcn, I I a.m.

Evening lervlc** H i g n t .
Sunoayi and wetfneMavi at T

Nunery availcWa for HE
i

Friday-Service.! o.m.

Graefc Orthodox Church
Th» flev. Fr. Arthur Kontlnos
C vweea Lake Orlva

ForiMrarB

Sunday - Orlhoi, e:3o a.m.

-Service stations-

Kafrtxt Standard

1015 Periwinkle W«v
47I-7IS5

Open 7 a.m. I s » p.r

south Sen PlantatWn

Cacflva
473-51tl,e(t.XM4

At thecntranca to Souln Seal

Pianlatlon on ttw left %Uf of

the ro*d lutt Defer* the

Thm* star Grocery

and Palm R Moe Roadi

ufi Servlea StatMn
»f Sanlbel
I I I * Pn-hvlftkM Wav

i.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
Frld'v, > a.m. to *

i d s . Certified

Spirits.

PwwfnhleWay
NaxtWMwKMr-i

4»-m>
C M K Mnndav ft

$*turd*vfromta.ni. tc

Sunitavi trom noan to 71

TbBlSLANPER TtWd«y,>Uyia,MM 17B

Good things to know
CATORS

Feeding alllMiors w

Open Manaav tnr*«ali
Thurtdav from 9 i.m. fa * '
».m.i *rtd«.vfr«ni*ajn. w a
p.m. Dri*»4n HtnaM* wan -
from i:M a.m, I* r u n , '

47MI7)
O n n Monday threuoh

Thunawv fram * *.m. *> *

pjn.i f r M a v ftam t u n , *> •

•,mi Ufwdav Wmi I M I , M I
•>.m.CMcMStmdav.

Ftrsf federal tenrtofai and

4 7 r m ;

CAMPtMO, IKACH F I R H

r (not to n
toll incnas dree)

emergency prescription

service 477-»e»
CMOW- EmeroetKycara

o , ycu are eta*
enawon to teed art Miioelor h«
* CMM •novoh to Vie you. An
ailioator fed for fun lout n[>
natural hMr of human* amf
Mcome* a potential threat to

After vou have mur Mach
parfv fHieta M U I M ttw
rMoonalbillt* for ctoanlna up
•nr debrfi or liftar m your •» of tramportaflon.

CMAM»KR oar COMMSNCC

RorlVMrvic**.

nnrwillmlT

Open Monday : . throusn
Salurt** trom to a.m. to I

p.m,y Sunday from ID a.m. to S

Monday thrwpft
-om f a-m. *o « »-n>. f
xm f a.m. to S p.m. C

Satoreay*.

driving naar ir* blka

Mth. A *taf* law and (My or-
d'nance combine fo praftlblt

II mu ««i •« H

. DISASTER ALCHT

Radio Slalkm WRCC We-fM

broadcailt hurrlcan* and

omer emergency information

that mionl affect Sanlbal or
Captlva.

Channel I I
e « M W dlutler

Marthlna
Lteemai an a

Ballev-t on sanlbel
ratioanti and Ilo.!

lamcne*
llfnchn
t)inches

OOVERNMCNT

Sanioti otv Council

and third TueMty of every
month beginning at • a.m. in

MacKen i fe Hall council

chamber* al City Hall off

Dun lao Street.

CaMtva Plr« Control OWnct
Maof no* fnld on ms wrona

Tiwtdav ot every ««,, i! . „
beginning at I:jo a.m. at tha Plantation

Caotlva Fire HouM at Captlva 4711*74

Road *oo wiohtmen Lane. Open 7:M a.m. to *

•anloal PVUic Lrararv

DOOGV DCIANO OOMT»

r doa d o n not

• M * I A In putMIc
ider vour controt

tavlor.
Mimarc*

commedatkmt *eceot families
wilnpwtt.

Memefntwr: Wneravar you

are, ctean ug after your pell

"Leave/ nothing on ttw beach

Snook liuilng It outlawed

from Jan. I fhroush Feb. N

and from June I through July

•aMbaf'fi baautlfvl tnatilng

and fourth Monday of evwri
month beginning al f a.m. h

MacKemia Kan count I

cnamben at City Hall of

Dunloo Strevt.

Sanlbel Flra Control DMtrlct
M4vtingi neid on tna Baconc

Tuetday of r w v moftti at !
p.m. at the Sonibet Fire H o w

on Palm RWoe Road.

Monday of ev«ry mont

bevinnlns • ' 10 a.m. at tn

caotlva Community center.

] i a n
Opan 10 a.m. to 4 a.m.

Monday fnrauon faturday, 7 to
•n.m. Wednesday.

CaMlv« M*morlW Ubrary
Chaotn and Wiles
47M1U

Open Tuesday, ytwnd^y and

Friday from * a.m. to * : »
pjn., Wednndev Irom • «.m. «a»tern Ho of

tot p.m., Saturday from 9a.rn. tiw Ligh I home

to t):30 p.m. Clned Sunday Turner Baacn-

POST OFFICES

47]-less
Ooen 1:

Monda
C

PUBLIC RESTROOMS

Sanlbel Fishing Pier - At the

y tnrougn Friday.
Saturday and Sunday,

although mail l i dctJvered on

Stay in touch witk tke IslancU wKerever you are vritk a
subsctiption to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander, the Island's
favorite award-winning newspaper. It's one sure way to
get the news, meet the people end explore the issues fully
and objectively every week, year 'round.

Yearly Rates np,,»«-t EnclewJ L1VISA CMC

U.S.A.
3 U« County

Foreign

$15.00
$10.00
$20.00

Sqplace
=«*» s J . . from $319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

Represented exrhmivelv by

new ton
AMocialci, Inc.. REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5

472-9682
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SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE.

LAKE FRONT HOME — DUNES
YOUR WEEKEND COTTAGE on Sanibel or slay
for alx months to enjoy the waterfront view frorr
„ „ , „ , PO'ch. With your furnishings, only
J105,000, Includes i&undry pair, calling fans and
window dressinga. Conltct Maryann Skehan.
QRI, Broker Salesman for more details and
appointment.

OPE^HOUSE — WEEWESOAY.MAY IS

Moonshadows 26 -1350 Middle Dull Drive
bine* privacy, luxury and Bpaciousnev

luding IFire* bedrooms, three batha, 2 *
square feel ol living area and pool, tennis a
th« beach at your doorstep. Coma and see
? £ w l t h • * nancino a

Your hosteia: Pauline VflmaFco
REALTOR Aaaociu*.

CYP(UNA BEACH
VACATIONATHOME-Iollorpaniime Thl»

NEW ON THE MARK...
Sandpebbie 3E - Third floor, newly reoecora
Spacious floor plan. Owner linanclng S13S

J ! f K " 1 ? 5 1 * T tOOOEHHEAO CAY
t high Gulf view, cathedral celling
^ ? ? ° " b e a c r i B l |0 UNDER MEDIAN

M a r V * n n SKehan, GRI.Brofcar-

cluJa ihoir home or condomini

For further dot ails call today:
Bevorly Bowman or Shirley For.oi

VIPVacatlon Renials

Excellem Gulf-fronl views over lushly
landscaped courtyard and poof area.

* S290,000 furnished
.500fum(8he(J

information on Ihew. or ANY Sundial Usiino CALL
M«*eL.Renn. Broker-Salesman or

EltzabethflJO Reid, REALTOR Associate

REAL ESTATE SALES VACATION RENTALS

I !'• ~ 10OFRQ _
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
WEM7I)«fSAWEEK VIP REALTY'GROUP, INC.

Wtch Chmrttoi 11. CMbbvitlon for our *pp#fl r foMM.';




